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Saugatuck Crash
Fatal

^

HOLLAND,

42

to

J§5

Driver
SAUGATUCK - A

l

Michigan

%'

MICHIGAN,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

PRICE TEN

two-car head-on collision early

Final Approval

Thomas C.

Saunders. 20, of
Michigan City, was dead at the

scene after his car collided with a
car driven by Robert Eugene Van
Specific informationon what Wieren, 39, 930 South Washington
Holland could expect in the way Ave., Holland, on US-31 near Sauof tourist interestin the event a gatuck at 12:35 a m. Sunday, depularge imported Dutch windmill

is

Of 1963

Van Wieren is listed in "fairly
good" conditionin Holland Hospihiring Dr. Frank W. Suggitt of
tal where he is sufferinga fracMichigan State University,an tured arm and nose and laceraauthorityon tourism in Michigan. tions above the left eye, hospital
City Council Wednesdaynight officials said.
Allegan County deputies said
approved hiring his services as a
consultanton Project Windmill on Saunders, going south on US-31
Herb Holt who said detailed information would be needed in

set-

ting up any program for revenue

Seek Reversal of Ruling

VISITS

HOLLAND

—

Judge Louis D. McGregor

(left),candi-

date for Supreme Court Justice on the non-partisan ticket in

committees.

(Sentinel photo}

Awards Given
At Show Held
In Fennville

a

the midwest clusterwhich takes in

source of their income, Holt said.
He quoted figures on tourist activity and percentages on funds spent
on lodging, food and entertainment which loomed almost fantastic in comparison to established
industries.

Mrs. Ackerberg

Board

Accepts Projects

Age

81

r

halt

sued earlier Wedne.day.o
o'l It'
special Nov. 6 election in which 275.203. compared with $1,222,780

area on Pottawatomielake last seeking annexation of the Federal
year but as the bayou at this school district to Holland city conpoint has a dangerous muddy bottinued in Ottawa Circuit Court
tom this is not a safe place to

Federal distixt seeks to annex to! the current year.

swim.

limit

1

Wednesday.

The salary; of the county Civil
He proposed that a commercial Ella M. Zone, a resident of the
Defense
director,Hans Suz.enaar. swimming pool. 20 by 50 feet, be township, filed suit Wednesday
Specifically, the city attorney is
was increased from $2,700 to $3, installed at a cost of $8,000, which
appealing to the Supreme Court
afternoonagainst the Board of
200 but the $500 increasewas sub- does not include a fence around
on behalf of City Clerk D.
Supervisors and its clerk, Harti*
Schipper, one of four defendants t|actM from the $4,800 item bud- the pool. The County 4-H council
Nieusma. seeking to halt an elecnamed in the original suit filed by geted for radiologicaldetense in has volunteeredto install a fence,
he said.
tion on the proposed incorporation
Charles Yande Water, a township the 1963 budget.
The board decided to continue Action on the program of im- of 74 square miles in the townresident who sought the injunction.
its mileage rate of seven cents a provements was postponeduntil
Other defendants are Secretary of,
ship as "The City of Van Meer,
State James M. Hare, Ottawa mile for use of cars by supervi- the next regular session in April, Mich."
sors on county business, even to give the committee time to study
County Clerk Harris Nieusma and
Petitions for the incorporation
Holland Township Clerk Maurice though the state legislaturehas the plan.
of a large part of the township
increased the rate to 10 cents.
H. E. Stafseth.county highway
Vander Haar.
were filed July 18 and again on
The $2,250 budget for the county engineer who is in charge of furJuly 24. the plaintiff claims, but
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
water patrol,a part of the sher- nishing the Grand Valley Slat?
she contends the petitions ara
granted th§ permanent injunction
iffs department,was decreased College area with water and sam
"defective,invalid and insufficient
on the basis of priority for an
to $1,800 as state funds supply tation facilities,explained the sys
to form the basis for an election."
earlier petitionseeking to incordoubling funds starting in 1963 in- terns proposed, using a map of
Judge Raymond L. Smith was
porate the proposedcity of Van
stead of matching funds.
the Allendale
#
asked to issue an injunction to
Meer whose 7-‘2square-milearea
The board voted increases for Prosecutor J W. Bussard ruled
restrain the clerk and the board
includesmost of the Federal area
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Swartz on several questions referred to
| from setting an electiondate. Ha
which is just under a square mile.
superintendent and matron at the him by the board last week. He
Federal area is surrounded by the
did not issue an injunction but
county youth home, setting salaries informed the board that provisions
ordered the defendantsto shoxr
city of Holland on three sides.
at $3,500 and $2,300. respectively for "substitutes" for city memCouncil adopted Cunningham’s and also voted to include $4,000 bers who are ill or out of the city cause why a temporary injunction
not be issued A hearing
recommendation without further in the budget for a full-time as- at the um o, board m«tmgs are i; should
on lhe dfr w||, ^ hfld
5
discussion.
sistant at the home, and a part- providedin the charters of
The body also granted Cunning- time teacher at $100 per month. cities of Grand Haven and Holhams recommendation that his The Swartzes had been under con land. The state laws do not prolaw partner, James E. Townsend, tract to be paid $2,800 and $2,100 vide for similar provisionsin the
former city attorney, be retained respectively,in the 1962 budget. townships, he said.
Rally
by the city as special legal counHolland city.

—
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^

,
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GRADUATES— Sp-1 Larry W.
Wheeler, son of Sirs. Mary L.
Van Loo. 164 Elm Lane, re-

cently was graduated from
the Seventh U.S, Army NonCommissioned Officer NCO
Academy in Rad Tolz, Ger-

many. A switchboard supervisor in Company B of the 1st.
Signal Rattalion.Wheeler entered the Army in March,
I960, and was stationed at
Fort George G. Meade. Md.,
before arriving overseas in
August. 1961. He attended Holland High School. His father,
James
Wheeler, lives on
route 1. Zeeland.

the FennvilleChapter of the F.F.A.

and son of Mr. Landsburgto whom
the show was dedicated received
the trophy for the high school as
Jack McIntosh, sales manager of
the Greening Nursery Co. the ori-

Q

Features

sel in connection with public hear-

ings called by the Michigan Public Service Commission on

Dutch Couple

Michi-,.

gan Gas and Electrc Co.

rates. ||$

j

B

eral utility companies in Federal
Court, and to assst in Federal
annexation litigation Holland’sassociationin the anti-trust case involves equipment for Board of
Public

Works

The Holland Young

IdGntlilGQ

to continuework in connectionwith
anti-trust litigation involving sev-

Dr. Eldersveld

Request

(

of Monroe and was awarded to
Dwight Wadsworth in 1927 and retired by him several years later.

_

Young Calvinist

/

David Landsburg, president of

The October meeting of the
Board of Directorsof the Holland
Council of Camp Fire Girls was
Mrs Rose Ackerberg. 81, of Hol- held in the Camp Fire office Monland died Wednesday evening at day at 4
with Mrs. John
the Douglas Community Hospital Hudzik presiding.Hostesses were
following a lingering illness. She Mrs. Gerald Rocks and Mrs. Edmoved to Holland from Chicago win Schutt.
in 1946 and was making her home
A letter of resignation from
with her daughterand her son. George Lumsden, board member,
She was a member of the Zion who has moved to Detroit, was

Dies at

1

Rapids, Mrs. Douglas Thorpe. Mrs. in 1927.
Arthur Rewa and Mrs. Ralph
The highlight of this year's show
Thorpe, all of Holland: four brothwas the presentationof the original
ers. Thomas Jones of Fennville; silver cup to the High School in
Ellsworth Jones of Rochester, honor of Mr. Landsburg to be reNelson Jones of Hastings and Law- tained by the school.
rence Jones of Hopkins.
This cup was originally sponsored by the Greening Nursery Co.

Fire

committee.

area.

i

Raymond Boniface of Hastings. it was dedicated to Keith R. LandsMrs. Leroy Brenner of Grand burg who founded the show back

Camp

.

tawa Circuit Court injunction is- i ^1S >'ear lhe lotal hu(lRet «

the Nov. 6 election, visited Holland today in company with
Wendell A. Miles of Holland, former U S. Attorney for
Western Michigan. Judge McGregor is holding a picture of
George Romney, Republicancandidate for governo', shortly
after it was received on the UPI Unifax machine in the
Sentinel office. Judge McGregor of the 7th judicial circuitin
Genesee county, has had 35 years of legal and judicial
experienceand is active on both nationaland state bar

Mrs. PaulDelp

Age 38

Township Resident Says

GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa Improvements to facilities at
IncorporationPetitions
County Board of SupervisorsTues- Camp Pottawatomienear Grand
Are
'Defective, Invalid'
In Federal District
day completed its item-by-item Haven. Ottawa county 4-H camp
GRAND HAVEN-The back-andCity Council Wednesday night study of the 1963 record-breaking and recreation area, were probudget and then tabled it until posed by Agricultural A g e n * forth duel in Holland Township
approved plans outlined by City4;
.
, , Friday when final approval is ex Richard Machiele and the conser- between proponents of incorporaAttorney Gordon Cunningham for
for pei.le(j
vation
•
immediateapplicationto Michigan | Since the board has set th*>
Machiele reported that improve tion of the proposedCity of Van
Supreme Court to vacate an Ot-j county millage at 4 16. same as ments were made to the swimming Meer and the townshipresidents

_ . .

crossed the centerline, striking the
Van Wieren auto head-on.
Saunders was a student at Goodman Memorial Theatre in Chicago.
Surviving are *his mother. Mrs..
Grace Sanders of Michigan City:
his father, James Sanders of Chicago; his grandfather, Gustav
Komarek of Michigan City; two
brothers, Mark Saunders of Warsar. Ind., and Peter Saunders, in
Korea.

Dies at

Budget
Friday

Halting Nov. 6 Election

bonds. Dr. Suggitt 's fees would be
at the prevailing rates and contingent upon funds becomingavailable through the proposed method
of financing.The Project Windmill committee also has recommended this method of obtaining
the needed information.
Dr. Suggitt has conducted several tourist surveys includingseveral for the Upjohn Institute. Holt
pointed out that the average person gainfully employed in Holland. Mich., Has no real concepHOPKINS - Mrs. I na Delp. 38,
tion of the value of the tourist
dollar in Michigan, particularlyat of Monterey Township, route 1,
a time when automationaffects Hopkins, died unexpectedly Tuesday evening at St. Mary's Hospithe number of jobs.
Holt said tourLstin Michiganis tal in Grand Rapids. She became
FENNVILLE - The annual Hor$2,600,000,000 industry with a ill Tuesday afternoon while work- ticulfuraland Home Economics
potentialof much more. Surveys ing at General Electric in Holland. Show at the Fennville School was
Surviving are the husband. Paul brought to a successful close cn
ha\e revealed that the future of
tourism is much brighter than the F. Delp; two daughters,Sheila and Thursday evening, with the presexpansion of general industrial Debra at home: seven sons. Leroy entation of awards consistingof
activity,although the state pro- of Otsego. Paul Jr., of Holland. 24 gold cups and 10 sweepstakes
Frank, Charles. Terry. Tony, and ribbons. The Fennv ille chapters of
motes industry at every turn.
Michigan with its fresh water Mark, all at home; two grand- the Future Homemakers of Amerlakes and streams is unparalleled children:seven sisters, Mrs. Hazel ica and the Future Farmers of
as a recreation center, offering Harrington of Wayland, Mrs. Or- America were extremely well
far more than the other states in ville Boniface of Shelbyville. Mrs. pleased with this year's show as

Ohm. Indiana and Illinois.
Most people whose jobs are supported indirectly by the tourist industry have no concept of the

Set for

ties said.

erected here will be obtained by

recommendationof City Manager

CENTS

Van Meer

Election for

f

Sunday morning.

On Windmill

Holland Since 1872

Court Asked to Holt

man was killed and a
Holland man injured in a grinding

Consultant

A

News Has Been

18, 1962

City, Ind.,

City to Hire

7/jf

ConstructiyaBooster tor

The Dutch

For
couple in Monday’s

volleys column was identified today as Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Koning of Dordrecht. South Holland, the Netherlands, who were
visiting relatives in Holland,Mich.,

light plant instal- during Tulip Time.

Is
A

Water

Tabled
letter

Board

Calvinist

youth rally was held in the
Maranatha Christian Reformed
Church last Wednesday evening.
Organ prelude was played by
Paul Genzink. A cornet trio composed of Ben Becksvoort. Dave De
Boer, and Tom Wedeven played
"Praise Him." "Onward. Christian
Soldiers,”and "Have Thine Own
Way."
The song service was led by
Henry Vander Linde, band director at Holland Christian High
School and the Rev. Edward Cooke,
president of the league, opened
Wlth devotions and introductory
fall

from Holland Township

requesting permissionto

tap city water mains in the town-

lations.

^'rs. De Koning is a cousin of ship for the purpose of supplying
Because Cunningham will be ab- Mrs. Dictc Versendaal, Sr., °f
mdustnal
sent from the stale Oct. 19 through Paw Paw Dr. The De Komngs ar26, Mayor Nelson Bos man appoint- rived in America by jet March 17 c™«™s requiring water and to

863jwater and

ed City Manager Herb Hoit

to and spent the summer in Holland. Permit the township to install fire
representthe city attorneyat meet- leaving Sept. 27 by boat. It was hydrants on city water mains was
Holds First Meeting
ings of the Ottawa County Board their first visit to America.
read at a regular meeting of City
This year's show containedover
President Lloyd Lubbers open- of Supervisors during the remainThe clothing they wore was Council Wednesday night and was j remarks.
700 entrees in fruit, vegetables,
ed the first Parent-Teacher Club der of the Otcober session.Such typical farm clothing worn in ,„K,
I Speed numbers were presented
crops, education, canned goods,
i by the Ho„and ChrL,tian High
meeting of the season with devo- temporary appointments are allow- South Holland more than a cen- tabled without
Lutheran Church, the Bible Class, accepted with regret by the board ______ o
_ ..............
baked goods, flowers,
frozen food.
ed under the city charter.
tury ago. The clothes had been in
I he letter pointed out that if ch0jr un(jer the directionof Marthe MissionaryLeague and the Mr. Lumsden has served on the 1 an(j soj] conservation.There were tions at Apple Avenue School
The
new
constitution
was
read
Other appointments by the mayor Mr. De Koning's family for 150 permission is granted, it was un- ' Vjn Baas. The selections were
Ladies Society of the church.
board the past year as personnel also 24 local businesses sponsorand the group voted to accept it. included a committee to work with years. They also brought their derstnod that the township would | -Take Thou Our Minds Dear
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs. chairman and has been a member ing commercial exhibits.
Mrs. John De Haan. president of the Hospital Board to study the wooden shoes with them, but left foot the cast of the fire hydrants i Lord,” Laufer. and "A Prayer for
John Steiningerof Holland; a of that committee for the past
As well as cups, ribbons, etc. the Holland Area PTA Council, HamiltonAssociation recommendand their installation and the in- youth " LUpo
son. Melvin Ackerberg of Holland; five years.
them at the Versendaal home.
there was also $45(1 in cash prizes spoke on the advantages of join- ations on long-term hospital exdustrialconcerns would pay their Dl pe„r Eldersveld.radio minfour grandchildren.
Mrs. James Brooks, program copresented to winners.
ing the national PTA and invited pansion Named to this committee
own costs of installation and serv- ister of the Christian Reformed
Funeral services will be held chairman,announcedthe appointThe show was opened Wednes- the club to become a member of were Henry Steffens,Richard 122 Request Ballots
ice. Fire hydrants would be at such
Saturdayat 1 p.m. at the Matz ment of Mrs. Gerald Rocks as
Church, gave an inspirational mes.
day afternoonwith a generalschool the organization.
Smith Jr. and Maurice Peerbolt.
The city clerk's office in City locationsas the board and coun- sage entitled "One in Christ." In
Funeral Home in Chicago. Burial community service chairman. In
open house of all rooms in the eveLunch was served from an atNamed to a new committee to Hall thus far has received appli- cil would determine.
will be in Irving Park Boulevard the absence of Mrs. Albert Nutile.
this message he spoke of the difning followed by a stage perfor- tractive table by the October room study a fulltimerecreation direc- cations for 122 absent voter balMeanwhile. Zeeland city is seek- ficult road a Christian is called
trairving chairman.Mrs. Andries
mance featuring the high school mothers, the Mesdames Lloyd Lub- tor were Harold Yolkema, Donald lots for the Nov. 6 election. Dead- ing permission to lay a pipeline
to follow.
Steketee, reported three orentachorus and speech class. Thurs- bers. Jim Franks, Bernard Meiste D. Oosterbaan, Harvey B u t e r line for applying is 2 p.m. SaturKelch, 65,
in township property for a new
tion meetings for leaders had been
The 1962 rally song "Onward,
day the show was open all day and Harold J. Mouw.
ami John Van Eerden.
day, Nov. 3.
water supply associated with Hol- ChristianSoldiers."was sung
held.
with
a
half
hour
presentation
on
Dies at
land city.
An outdoor workshop for all stage by the speech class followand Dr. Eldersveldclosed with
Blue Birds. Camp Fire and Jean
prayer "The Lord Bless You and
Hugh Kelch. 65. of 401 Central Teen leaders will be held at ed by the awards presentation.
Keep You" was sung by the choir
Harvey Buter Addresses
Ave., formerly of West Memphis,
Kamp Kiwanis on Oct. 25 from
alter
which Paul Genzink played
Longfellow PTA Meeting
Ark., died Wednesday at HolVan Raalte PT A Hears
9:30 a m. to 2:30 p.m
the postlude.
land Hospitalfollowinga lingering
Mrs. James Kiekintveld, camp Talk by Rev. J. Pelon
At a meeting of the delegate
Harvey Buter. school board
illness.
chairman, reported the camp commember, addressed the October board of the Holland Young CalHe is survived by his wife. MinThe Van Raalte Avenue PTA
mittee met at her home in Sepmeeting of the Longfellow School vinist League held Oct. 9 in Monnie: nine sons. William of Blystember to review the camping met Tuesday evening for the first
PTA Tuesday evening
tello Park Christian Reformed
ville. Ark., Eugene of Chicago.
program.With the updating in the meeting of the new year in the
Buter explained from where the ' ^urch- plans were discussed for
James of Wynne, Ark., Kenneth,
new program, the committee is re- school gymnasium after having
money for running school* comes lhe Thanksgiving Day program in
Jasper, Bulford.Odie, Nathan and
vising the camping schedule to room visitation.
and also told how it issued
Civic Center at 8 p.m.
Donnie, all of Holland; two daughThe president. Lester De Ridder,
meet the needs of the girls with
mentioned
the
work
of
the
school
on
^ov
-2, ThanksgivingDay,
ters, Mrs. Grady Camp of Memspecial emphasis on nature lore opened the meeting with devotions
board and of their hopes for the when Julian Gromer, nationally
phis, Tenn,, and Mrs. Donald Van
and the outdoor crafts.
and after the business meeting he
| famous speaker, will give his
Kekken of Zeeland; 28 grandchilMrs. Joseph W. Lang, regional introduced the speaker, the Rev.
Following his talk. Buter an- ! ^^o^nUUed'Jewels of The
dren: a brother, Jesse Kelch of
representative,reported on a ses- John Pelon, staff member and
Memphis. Tenn.; one sister, Mrs.
swered questions asked by the ;waclflc The publ,c 15 invitedto
sion she attended in Toledo. Ohio, counselorof the Christian CounselClara Whit^of Blysville, Ark.
parents. Frank Sherburne,presi- lhls rae*‘in*last month. Mrs. Lang is' a mem- ling Service in Holland
A meeting for all society leaders
dent, led in devotions and presidRev. Pelon spoke on the perber of the regionalexecutive comof the league will be held Tuesed at a short business meeting.
Brouwer-Elenbaas Vows
mittee.
sonality developmentof children
Greetersfor the evening were day. Oct. 30. at 7:45 p.m. in
Mrs.
Nick
Vukin.
finance
chairand
discussed
the
two
main
facExchanged in Artz
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman. Maranatha church
man, presented the reccomenda- tors. endowment and environment.
Ed Bos and Dan Bakker who are
Coffee was served from an atThe marriage of Mrs. Ida Elen- tions of the finance committee to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jalving
in charge of league basketball
tractive autumn table arranged by
baas and Bert H. Brouwer was the board. Mrs. Vukin announced and Mr. and Mrs. Dyright Ferris
Mrs. Ivan Edwards. Pouring wre plans said that refereesand three
solemnized on Tuesday in the the date of the Camp Fire Girls acted as social committeefor the
Mrs. Sherburne and Mrs. Robert gyms have been spoken for. the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman annual candy sale to be Oct. 29. evening and served refreshments.
first game to be played on Nov.
Oosterbaan.
Artz. 216 Cambridge Ave. Dr. J. Candy will be delivered to area
29. The next delegate board meetMrs. Richard Speet was social
H. Bruinooge of Grand Rapids chairmen Nov. 15.
ing will be held Nov. 13 in NieOpen House to Honor
officiated.
The board approved a graduated
la™ Mrs. Ydwa'rds. Mre^Harolrt ; kwk Chri5lia"Rdorrae<i ChuurchA reception for 120 guests was scale of individualprofitsfor the Miss Jennie De V/eerd
Wise and Mrs. Howard Yan Egheld in the First Christian Re- three age groups selling candy.
Miss Jennie De Weerd. who will
Local Group Attends
mond serving on he* committee.
formed Church Fellowship Hall in Second and third grade Blue Birds
celebrate her 90th birthday anniRally in Ludington
will retain 10 per cent; fourth,
Zeeland.
versary on Oct. 23, will be honored
Mrs. Brouwer has been employed fifth and sixth grade Camp Fire
at an open house on that day in
The Rev. and Mrs. Hollis A.
at the Modern Cleaners of Zee- Girls. 20 per cent: and junior high the home of her niece, Mrs. Sadie
Morel. Mrs. Wallace Oetman. Mrs.
seventh
and
eighth
grade
girls,
30
land for the past 16 years and Mr.
Sroka, 86 Scotts Dr.
at
Agnes Keirnen.Mrs. Charles Starr,
Brouwer is manager of the Wil- per cent for group needs.
Friends, relativesand neighbors
Mrs.
Frances Holmquist. Mrs.
Mrs. Russell Hornbaker, Horizon
liam De Free Company of Zeeland.
are invited to call from 2 to 9
HAVEN
William Claude Dunnewin, Mrs. Virginia
They will make their home at Club co-chairman, announced the p.m.
Wuennecke. 76. 1909 Grant St„ Smith and Mrs. Claribel Dorgelo
16 West Cherry St., Zeeland after Holland High School Student CounMiss De Weerd has lived with
died unexpectedly Tuesday noon were in Ludington today where
cil and the Horizon Club are coSaturday.
Mrs. Sroka since she suffered a
in Municipal Hoiipital where he they attendeda giant welfare rally
sponsoring two sweater dances, the
stroke over five years ago. She
was admitted last Thursday.
held in the new Welfare Center
HomecomingDance on Friday at is now partiallyparalyzed and is
He had been a resident of Graud there. More than 100 persons from
Car, Bike Collide
Civic Center and Nov. 9 at Holland
an invalid.
Haven since 1955, coming from 11 Adventist churchesin Western
Linda Mokma. 14, of 184 East
High fieldhouse.
Assisting Mrs. Sroka with the
Detroit.He was a member of the Michigan gatheredfor the event
7th St. was taken to Holland
Next meeting will be Nov. 19 open house will be Mrs. Kirby De
Eagles Lodge in Grand Haven.
Hospital for emergency treatment
which featuredVernon Flory, Lake
with Mrs. Bertal Slagh and Miss Fey ter, Mrs. James Oonk and
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. Union Missionary Secretary of
after her the bicycle she was ridDelia Whipple of Saugatuck as
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, neighbors.
Wilma Hervey of Rase Hill. Kan.; Michigan, as guest speaker.
ing collided with a car coming out
hostesses.
three grandchildren;three sisters.
Pastor Morel conducted th«
of a drivewayat 136 East 8th St.
Miss De Weerd is a member
Harold Denig (seated),chairman of the
TRADITIONAL SHOES
U.S. Senator
Mrs. Gerrit i Kamphuis and Mrs. morning devotions and the report
at 12:01 p.m. Wednesday. Hospital
ot Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Philip A. Hart (seated at left) was presented
Congressional Action Committee which sponArthur Hancock, both of Grand was read by Mrs. Howard Dorgelo,
authoritiessaid the girl was ex Marriage Licenses
Church.
She
has
two
brothers,
with
a
pair
of
wooden
shoes,
Holland's
tradisored the meeting, and (standing) Peter S.
Ottawa County
Haven. Mrs. Eugene Sargent of secretary • treasurer of the Fedamined and released with no apBoter who introduced the speaker and
tional welcome to distinguished visitors, at a
Grand Haven Township: three eration. Mrs. lermia Flory, presiKenneth Lee Bouwman, 24. Hol- Henry De Weerd and Albert R.
parent iruiries Driver of the car
Chamber of Commerce breakfast meeting in
Chamber President Stuart Padn.os who
brothers, George and Paul, both dent of the Dorcas Federation,
was Donald Zwier, 36, of 385 West land, and La Von Bernice* Wes DeWeerd; a Bister, Mrs. Arthur

ginal sponsor of the trophy
on hand to present it.

was Parent-Teacheer Club

.

___

,comment.
.

Hugh

Hospital

He

future.

|

Home

W. Wuennecke

Succumbs
GRAND

76

-

—

(

20th' Street.

terhof, 24, Holland.

|

Witteveen,all of Holland.

Hotel

Warm

Friend.

Shown with Hart

are

presented the

:: *v:

shoes^

(Sentinel photo)

of

Grand Haven, Arthur of Florid/ 1 presided at the

rally.
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Schoddelee-Soso Vows Repeated
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NEW TEAM MEMBERS?—
MISSES ASS— Duane Vanden
Bnsch, (lefti, Zeeland fullback,misses a pass
in the Zeeland-West Ottawa football game Friday

Bob Rozeboom (41) is the other West Ottawa
player while Craig Uuter (53) is the Zeeland
tenter. Zeeland won (lie Grand Valley League

night in the Zeeland High Athletic Field. Defend-

ionics! , 12-6.

ZEELAND BACK

I*

1

Zeeland
'startinglineup only)
Ends — Lutke, Kloet
Tackles — Lamer. Brower.
Guards — Kubanek, Meyers.
Center — Buter.

Chix Record
12-6 Victory

girls at the E. E. Fell Junior High School

became gridiron gladiators momentarily
Thursday afternoonwhen they donned playing toas ond slipped onto the field where the
seventh and eighth grade boys were preparing
to scrimmage. Their rather awkward gaits

(Sentinel photo)

ers are Louie De Vries 25) and Hob De Kidder.

Four eighth grade

Ottawa County
Mr. ond

Overisel

Mrs. Ronold Schoddelee

gave them away and coaches quickly restored
order. The girls are (left to right) Connie
Suzenaar, 1j, of 352 Wildwood Dr., Sue
Beebe, 13, of 600 Lawndale Ct., Sandy Burnham, 13, of 99 West 18th St. and Sue
Deweerd, 13, of 255 West 16th St.

In the evening Rev. Mol's sermon subject was "The Christian—
His Submission. " A duet "Tell Me
More of Jesus," was sung by Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Kleinheksel.
The Parent-TeacherClub of
Sandy View School met last week(
Tuesday evening.
The president, Alvin Sneller. pre-

(Hollond Illustrative)
Both of the churcheshave reMiss Josie Sosa wore a floor- quet with pink carnations.
Everett Rutledge was best man sumed catechetical work after
length gown of silk organza over
Backs
Van Eden. Vanden
and Ushers were Bonnie Sosa and
summer vacation.
taffetawith insets of Chantilly
Bosch, Schuiteman. Elenbaas.
Ray Gutierrez.
ZEELAN'D-Zeeland edpert West
Elmer J Rowder & wf. to James lace and a chapel train for her
West Ottawa
Coral ballerina-lengthdresses In the Christian Reformed
Ottawa. 12-fi. Friday night in a
Ends — Piersma. Busscher.
C. Crozier & wf. Lot 18 & pt. lot wedding to Ronald Schaddelee, with matching accessories were Church the young people will
Grand Valley League football Guards— Underwood. De Kidder, 19 Wildwood Sub. City of Holland. Sept. 29 at 10 a m. A Chantilly worn by the bridesmaids.Mrs meet on Tuesday evening and the
sided and opened the meeting with
Overkamp.
children on Saturday morning. The
thriller before more than 3.000
Hattie Bishop Hovenga to Har- lace bodice accented the scalloped Josie Silva and Mrs. Lupe Silva
prayer.The other officers are vice
Tackles— Lepo, Rozeboom, HoutRev.
John
Bull,
pastor,
will
be
Miss Socorra Ruiz and Miss Juanifans in the Zeeland Athletic Field.
president.Wayne Schipper; secreold
D.
Dirk.se & wf. Pt. E'i NWU neckline and the tapered sleeves
ing, Nykamp.
ta Rutledge, also bridesmaids, the teacher.
tary, Mrs. William Fredricks;
of lace. A fingertip veil fell from
The game was rated pretty much
NEV* 27-5-15 City of Holland.
Center — Piet, Dalman
In the Reformed Church grades
treasurer,Mrs. Stanley Schipper.
her crown of sequins and pearls. chose aqua dresses for the oc
Backs— Breuker, Vanden Bosch
one to six will meet on WednesJoel Spykerman & wf. to John
casion.
, The bride is the daughter of
The evening was spent in disVizithum, Donze, B a k k e r, De H. Bouwer & wf. Pt. E'a NWV«
Grand Valley Standings
Pink dresses were worn by the day afternoonafter school and
cussing several items of business.
Mrs. Josephina Sosa, 152 East 17th
the
young
people
in
the
evening.
Vries,
Farabce,
Corwin.
flower girls, Patsy Sosa and RoseW L
Refreshments were served by Mr.
23-5-15 Twp. Park.
St. and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Officials: John Pylman, Ralph
mary Mascorro, nieces of the In the afternoon the Rev. Neal and Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg.
East Grand Rapids ........3 0
Schaddelee.
410
College
Ave.,
are
Russell
G.
Homkes
&
wf.
to
HarMol will have charge of the openbride.
Godwin ...................
2 1 Locke, aud Robert Eddy all of
the groom's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Peters and
old L. Homges A wf. Lot 22 Blk
A
receptionfor about 150 guests ing worship service.
Grandville ..................
1 1 Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. M. Bozung officiated at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Immink.
First grade teacher will be Mrs.
F R.H. Post's Park Hill Add. City
was held in the Tulip City Rod
Zeeland ...................
1 2
the double ring ceremony at St.
Frank
De
Roos:
second
grade.
West Ottawa ...............0 3
of Holland
Francis de Sales Church which and Gun Club building.
For her wedding trip to New Mrs. Irvin Folkert and Mrs. John
was
decorated with white mums
Jacob Wildschut & wf. to Wayne
a tossup as both squads had idenYork
the new Mrs Schaddelee Voorhorst; third grade, Mrs. WalThe members of the Christian D. Wildschut k wf Pt. N*a SW'i and greens.
selected a three-piecesuit of royal lace Klein; fourth grade. Mrs. Gertical records and are ami-rivals.
Organist for the ceremony was
Endeavor Society left last Satur- NW'« 8-5-M Twp. Zeeland.
blue with crystal accessories.An ald Immink; fifth grade. Mrs.
The fans saw a rough, tough
Robert E. Connell & wf to Rus- Miss Vera Kay Lewis who acday morning on a tour (o northorchid corsage with red rose buds Gordon Rigtermk; sixth grade,
sell J. Hopkins & wf. Lot 38 Mc- companied the Children's Choir.
game.
Mrs. Neal Mol.
The bride was given in marriage enhanced her ensemble.
Zeeland nearly lost the game ern Michigan on a chartered bus. Bride's Add. City of Holland
In the evening grades 10. 11. 12
They
returned
Monday
night
Mr.
The groom is employed at Hill
Bernard Nyhof & wf. to Chester by her brother John Sosa.
when they gambled early in the
and post high will be taught by
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Kampen,
the
Crest
Creamery
and
the
bride
was
Serving
as
matron
of
honor
was
third quarter with fourth and three
Grocnheide& wf. Lot 7 Plat of
Rev. Mol; grade seven, Maurice
Woodbine Heights Sub. Twp. Hol- the bride s niece. Miss Irene Vas- a former employe of H. J. Heinz NienhuLs; grade eight. Leslie Hoffon West Ottawa's 47-yard line two leaders accompaniedthem.
The
public
is
invited
to
a
meetand
Co.
quez. who wore a white ballerinaJim Elenbaas was thrown for a
land.
man; grade nine, Harvey Kollen.
Edward C. Behrendt k wf. to length dress w ith white accessories The couple resides on Butternut The Rev. John L. Bull of the
two-yard loss by Steve Piersma ing next Sunday evening at R 40
when
Harold
Slag
will
show
and the Panthers took the hall
Carl F. Nies k wf. Pt. Lot 11 She earned a white orchid bou- Dr.
Christian Reformed Church chose
and marched straight down the slides of his trip to the Orient. Heneveld's Plat No. 29 Twp. Park.
as his sermon subjectsSunday
This
is
sponsored
by
the
C.
E.
IvOLs 36. 37 Bosman's Add. West
field to score their lone touchtient in the Communityhospital “A Prayer of Faith" and "Christ's
Society.
MichiganPark, Twp. Park.
down.
Refusal to Worship Satan."
for several days.
Hans Hoovers has had several Marinus Bobeldyke k wf. to Wal
Jim Corw in made seven off
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
heart
attacks
in the lust few weeks lace D. Bobeldyk A wf. Pt. S'a
The Allegan County Chapter of i Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhilland
guard. Louie De Vries five on a

Over Panthers

Real Estate

—

Transfers

North Holland

Engaged

Fennville

Reformed Church sermon themes

NW'4 SW'4 7-5-15 Twp. Holland the Michigan Educational Associ- 1 Mrs. Arthur Sanford are attending were "Self Examination" and
an<1 ml,sl ''^L
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas attendRaymond De Jonge A wf. to
the Grand chapter session of the "The Christian—His Struggle."
ed a Grand Rapids neighborhood David W. Van Omen Pt S'2 NWV4 ation held a box supper aboard
In the morning the choir sang
Eastern Star held this week in
the
Island
Queen
at
Saugatuck
last
party last Saturday which was SWV4 E-5-15 Twp. Holland.
and in the evening a young peoGrand
Rapids
as
delegates
from
held at the home of Mrs. Herman
Wednesday
evening
during
a
boat
John H Brouwer A wf. to Robple's mixed quartet consistingof
Brink in Hudsonville.
ert N. VerHey A wf Lot 30 Pine- trip down the Kalamazoo river in- Bethel chapter.
Barbara Kollen, Margo Naber,
After a summer vacation (he hill's Sub. Twp Park.
to Lake Michigan. About 60 teachDavid Lillie, special education Lee Kleinheksel and Norman Mol
regular choir is serving us again.
Gerald M. Getman A wf to erc attended.
teacher, his wife and two chil- furnished the special music.
Peter Kuiper of Holland is the new John Sloothaak A wf. Pt Ut 43
Miss Nellie Ten Brinke, local
dren
have moved from Pentwater The Sunshine Band of the Chrisdirector.
Pine Crest Sub. Twp. Holland.
hign school teacher, is president
The Sacrament of the Lord's Theolore Piers A wf to Bernard of the group and arranged the to the house recently vacated by tian Reformed Church met last
week Monday evening.
Supper was administered at the Nyhof A wf. N'a S'* NWU 2-5-15 trip Later they met at the Anna Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Feher on
Henry Wolters suffered a slight

dive, and Corwin made four more
off guard. George Donze raced 18
yards on a- quick opener to move
the ball to the 17 yard line. Dave
Farabee made six. Corwin one,
Donze six, and De Vries three to
move the ball to the one. Donze
scored but Piersma missed the
try for extra point.
Bob De Riddor of the Panthers
intercepteda pass three plays later and West Ottawa started driving again. The Panthers moved
to the one, but three fruitless pass
attempts gave Zeeland the ball.
The losers were not through as
later in the fourth quarter. Dave
Vizithum clicked on a 42-yard
pass to De Vries to the Chix 13
Again the drive failed as two
running plays ended in losses, one
pass was incomplete and one was
caught by an ineligible receiver.
Zeeland nearly scored in the last

morning serviceand a vesper com- Twp Holland.
munion service in the afternoon in
Zeeland Christian School Bus
the chapel. In the evening Rev Assn, to Society for Christian InOlgers' sermon was “Unfailing struction Pt. DeJonge’s Reserve,
Power" and the Men’s chorus pro City of Zeeland.

vided two special numbers.
On Wednesday evening the Willing Workers MissionarySociety
had charge of Family Night
A supper and social time will be
held Thursday night in the church
basement for the 5th tith. and 7th
minute when Elenbaas broke into graders to again make arrangethe clear, but halted down by De I ments for a Junior choir The first
Vries from behind on about the | practice will be held on Oct. 14th.

A

six-yard line.
15-yard penalty
against the winners stopped the

Sub.

Twp.

Park

Adms. Est. Johannes J. YanDerKooi. Dec. to Irvin O Elliott A
wf. Pt, Lot 9 Roasenrad’s Plat

Allendale

drive.

Jason Vander PlaaLs A wf. to
Marie Vander Hulst et al Pt. Lot
9 Aling’s Add City of Zeeland.
Elmer Jay Van Wieren A wf
to John W. Sloothaak A wf. Lot
15 Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
William Kelly A wf. to Gerrit
W. Rauch A wf U)Ls 164, 166
HarringtonA Vanden Berg Bros.

No 4. City of Zeeland.
Except for one good drive of
All church activities of the First
Richard Wierenga A wf to Mar(he losers, Zeeland dominatedth:
Christian Reformed Church are
first half offense The Chut scored
resulned („r |hc scason. An tin DeYoung A wf Pt. Lots 15.

^

16 Blk. 17 Southwest Add. City of

the first time that they had the catechism classesmet for the first
ball after recovering a fumble on |ime ,hjs wcck Men., Society will Holland.
Gladys M Evans et al to Esther
their own
begin next week. The Cadet club
Duane Vanden Bosch. Charles a|s0 wjl| ho,d
meeting „ext N. Staat Lot 5 Kepel's Add. City of
Holland.
Schuiteman. and Uenbaas alter- week T„esday evl.nlng
Bernard Kuipers A wf to Harnated chewing up yardage with Do|.cas Ladics Ajd met las,
Elenbaas skirting end for the final Thu,.sdaywith ,,, membe|.s at. low Burrows A w t Lot 25 Sylvan

46.

i|s

„

Huj2enga Acres, City of Holland.
Henry Plakke Jr. A wf. to Hen, . ..was in charge of devotions and
The Pantherstook the kickoff ^ lllb|e sllKjy afiei- which business ry VanderLindeA wf. Lot 48 Leand with the help of two fine
laken care of and Uinch was gion Park Sub. City of Holland.
Bramwell F. French A wf. to
runs by De Vr.es and a 29-yard served by the hastesses.
Theodore Piers A wf. Ixit 38 Elm
pass from Donze to Piersma
Nick Bosker will observe Ins 85Ui
Grove Park Sub. No. 1. Twp. Park.
nioved the hall down to Zeeland's
birthday anniversary Saturday.
Russel Van Dyke A wf, to Ralph
cix before the drive was halted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arens of
Rrookhouse A wf. Pt. SEU SE1*
The winners moved the ball then
Crisp were recent visitors of
17-5-15 Twp Holland.
all the way across the field to
Cornelius Gemmen.
Jacob EssenburgCompany, Inc.
West Ottawa's six. before thev
School Circle No. 8 held a meetwere stopped Elenbaas was the [ ing 'last week ItWnMa'v in the^to Jack Ritsema A wf. Lot 20
Bel-Air Sub. Twp Holland.
workhorse. 4)n this drive as he
home of Mrs. Fred Valtder Lugt.
John Arcndshorst A wf. to Clargained 25 yards in six carries.
The Fire Departmentresponded
Mike Kubanek intercepted a to a call Friday when a fire broke ence Van Wieren A wf. Pt. Lot
pass onhLs own 40 to pave the out in a garage on the farm of Wil- 1 Blk. 16 City of Holland.
James E. Draper A wf. to Jacway for the final Zeeland score. liam Antomdcs. Burning trash in
ob Klomparens A wf. Pt. Lots
Bill Van Eden clicked on a 28... 1 a stove inside of the buildingapyard pass to Ray Lutke to
enU wa's cauM 0, ,he (jre 113. 114, 115 Stekctee Bros. Add.
City of Holland.
23. Schuiteman provided the real
11 yards. Steve

Overwegs kick (cndmg Thf Rl,v

....

'

4

.

the
|

clincher

L.

a couple of

plays later
when he rambled 18 yards all the | New

__

c .. rL
wonty Chapter

Jack Ritsema A wf. to Calvin
Hirdes Lot 20 Bel-Aire Sub. Twp.

way

Holland.
to the one-yard line Two ' Holds Second Meeting
Ethel C. Diepenhorst to Delbert
plays later Bruce Vander Meulenj
passed to Ray Lutke for the six The newly organized Phi Gamma E. DiepenhorstA wf. Pt. S' 2 NWU
points Overweg's kick was wide. Kappa chapter in the Nu Phi Mu 12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Robert R. liorst A wf. to Gerrit
Coach Ron Wetherbee praised degree of Beta Sigma Phi sorority
the steady work of Dan Lepo who held its second meeting Monday at DeVries A wf Lot 16 Highland
Sub. City of Holland.
is in the middle of the line on de- the home of Linda Salisbury.

At the business meeting the
fense and a tackle on offense.
De Vries again played a good members chose discussion topics
game as did center Dave Piet. for future meetings. The social
Zeeland'srecord is

now

2-3

overall and 1-2 in Grand Valley
play. West Ottawa is 1-4 overall
and 0-3 in league play

The Pantherstravel to Grand
Rapids next week to tangle with
Godwin in the Panther'slast league

game

of the season.

Z

91

Yards passing ........ .

33

59

yards

to

until pledge trainingIs completed. land.

wo

9
First downs ........
Yards rushing ........ . 185

Baker FurnitureCompany

Rig Dutch Credit Union Pt. Lot 15
Blk. 1 South Prospect Park Add.
committee reported events they City of Holland.
Theordore Kidding A wf. to Big
had planned, and committees were
chosen for the Halloweenparty. Dutch Fleet Credit Union Lot 16
The ways and means committee Blk. 1 South Prospect Park Add.
suggested service projects and City of Holland.
Gerrit J. Van Grondelle A wf. to
money making projectsto support
them. The group voted to suspend Garrad Peters A wf. Pt. Lot i
the cultural part of the meeting Village of Harrington. City of HolDianna Arentz was chosen Valen-

3

tine princess.

After the business meeting die

ALLEGAN -

Gamma

Ralph Thorpe. Val-

Kappas began their ley Township supervisor and Civil
1° pledge training. Refreshments Defense committee chairmanf or
Passes completed ... . 5
were served and the meeting was the past two years, was named
3
Passes interceptedby . ?
1
Wednesday to succeed David WesFumbles ......... .. n oj
ton. of Allegan, as county CD
Fumbles lost ........... 0
11 The onion, which tame from director. Weston's resignation, subunts ................ 2-52 1-23 1 ,^ia, is one of the oldest culti- mitted Monday, was accepted by
Total
....... 244
Passes attempted..... . 12

enalties

......

80

129

25

1

j

Phi

Named CD Director

vi

tfed vegetables.

the board.

(Sentinel photo)

Four Girls

Boys

Surprise

At Practice
Things got a
Thursdayat a

litlte

mixed up

football practicefor

the E. E. Fell

Jr. High School

seventh and eighth grade boy

s

football team.

The practice started at 4

p

m.

at the 22nd St. and Pine Ave. athletic field with the boys doing calisthenics under the direction of the

coaches.
At 4:30 pm, the team was doing
a few laps around the field when
four red helmeted. gray-shirted
figures slipped into the line of
runners from a comer of the field
and an immediate commotion
among the team members began.
When order was restored it was
discovered that the new players
were really some girls who had
decided to join the practice, as
they said, "because if boys can
be cheerleaders and have all the
sports too. then we should be allowed to play some football."
The 13 - year-old girls, all

eighth graders at the Fell school,
included Sue De Weerd. of 255

West 16th St., Sandy Burnham, of
99 West 18th St., Sue Beebe, of 600
LawndaleCt.. and Connie Suzenaar,
of 352 Wildwood Ave.

The girls said they had no trouble gettingthe football equipment
which was extra gear not being
used by team members.
They also said they had talked
the matter over with officials and
with their parents, who approved
of what they were doing and said,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker
"We did things like that when we
of 15615 Quincy St., announcethe
Miss Phyllis Esther Dekker

were kids."
Michen auditorium and had a les- West Reynolds St.
stroke recently.
engagementof their daughter, The girls said they hoped to draw
son on “Code of Ethics for TeachMiss Nancy Bush, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gibson,
ers" in charge of Robert Rich- by Miss Connie Roller of Union- Paula. Beckie. Tod, Ted and Lon Phyllis Esther, to James A. Loo- attentionto what they felt was a
ards of Lansing, field representa- ville, teachers at Rockford, spent of De Witt were Saturday dinner man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin "poor sports program for girls at
the Fell Junior High."
Looman of 37 Vander Veen Ave.
tive.
the week with the former’s broth- and supper guests of Mr. and
Miss Dekker is a graduate of
Mrs. D Bell Stevens of Otsego, er-in-law and -sister. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ted Sternberg and family.
West Ottawa High School. Mr.
mother of Mrs. Ruby Campbell, John Joostberns. and also her
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essink anLooman attended Holland High Several
a former resident,will move to mother. Mrs. William Bush.
nounce the birth of a son, Thomas
School, and Houghton College in
Moosehaven,a home operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hobson of Bryan, on Sept. 28.
Houghton, N. Y., and received his In Local
the Moose lodge near Jacksonville. near Flint spent the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Alderink anFla. Mrs. Stevens was a frequent their son-in-lawand daughter and nounce the birth of a son, Scott Bachelor of Science Degree in
Clay Wasson, 44. of 121 East
ElectricalTechnology from Le
visitor here.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Feher, Allen, on Oct. 1.
Central Ave., Zeeland, was senMr. and Mrs. Raymond Rosmus- in their newly-purchased home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen Tourneau College in Longview, tenced to pay $24.70 or serve 10
Texas.
sen of Douglas, formerly of KennMrs. Marion Lillie and daughter were last week Tuesday dinner
days when he was arraigned on
A March wedding is being planville, were elected worthy matron Susan have moved from Long Lake guests and spent the afternoon
a disorderly-drunkcharge Friday
and worthy patron of the River- to the Robert Me Cracken cottage with Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers ned.
in Municipal Court. He was arview chapter. O. E. S. No. 205 on HutchinsLake. Susan is en- of Grand Rapids.
rested by city police Thursday
at the annual meeting Monday rolled in the fourth grade in school.
Maggie Lampen returned home
night.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burger of recently after spending a week in
Others appearing were Kenneth
Riverviewchapter is the name Kalamazoo are parents of a girl Diamond Springs with Mr. and
Biel, of 784 East Eighth St., red
of the recently consolidatedSaug- born Saturday at the Borgess Hos- Mrs. Herman Lampen.
light. $12; George Henry Kuiper,
gatuck and Douglas chapters.
The junior and intermediate The Holland Windmill Chorus of 870 Lincoln Ave., following too
pital. Mrs. Edward Gram is assThe Harvest sale sponsored by sLsting in the care of the other C. E. held a consecration and incapturedfourth place in district closely, $12: Clarence W. Nichols,
the Ladies Guild of the Immanuel two children.
stallation program last week Wedcompetition last week Friday and of 1361 Lakewood Blvd., failure
Church at the Pearl town hall last
nesday evening.
Saturday at the conventionof to report accident. $15: Larry
Friday evening netted $340 which
The officersin the junior group
Barbershoppersheld in Windsor, Nichols,of 330 West 13th St., two
will he used for the buildingfund
are president.Ruth Folkert; vice
Join
Ontario. Canada, and the bid to charges of excessivenoise, $5
L. Z. Arndt, auctioneer,donated
president.Ronnie Klein: secretary,
hold the 1963 District conventionin each.
his time and talent.
Isla Top; treasurer,Lloyd KoopTroop At
Elmo A. McHargue. of 169 168th
Holland was accepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kominsky
man.
Taking
into
consideration the Ave , stop sign, $7; Stanley C.
were recent \isitors with Mr. and
Twelve boys from Maplewood Those in the intermediate group
stiff competition.Mike Lucas, dir- Batt, of 602 Crescent Dr., speedMrs. Robert Burger of Marquette:
School Cub Scout Pack 3044 grad- are president, Patty Klein; vice ector of the Windm:l! Ci.orus, ing, $15; Ronald L. Semer, of
Mrs. Burger was Suzette Van Duspresident.Lee Kleinheksel;secre251 CambridgeAve., speeding.$10;
sen of Fennville before her mar- uated into scouting at ceremonies tary. Anna Lampen; treasurer, praised his group for receiving William S. Rhoda, route 4. speedheld at the first pack meeting of
first position in the harmony accurriage last June.
Marilyn Hemmeke.
the season Tuesday evening in the
acy category, a unanimous deci- ing. $10: Ann Mary Overway. of
Mrs. Fred Petersen is caring for
Mrs. Gary Zuverink, the former
school.
sion by leaders of the organiza* 3 River Hills Dr., speeding. $7.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ritema
Greta Schreur, had her memberLarry Albers, route 4, speeding,
The boys joining Troop 44 were
tion.
both of whom are in ill health.
ship transferred from the local
Dick Boeve, Mark De Haan, Tom
Choruses are judged on a point $15; Arlyne A. Wieghmink,of 651
The October meeting of the WoChrLstian Reformed Church to the
Concord Dr., speeding, $10; Almans Society of Christian Serv- Jacobs. Larry Johnson. Steven Third Christian Reformed Churcji system for voice expression, ar- bert Shumaker,route 1, Fennville,
Klingenberg, Randy Knoll, Larry
rangement.
harmony
accuracy,
ice was held in the Methodist
of Zeeland.
balance and blend, and stage pre- imprudent speed and excessive
Church house last Thursday eve- Lamb. Henry MacKechnie. Jim
The Mission Guild of the ChrLsnoise, $33.90.
Rubingh, Mike Stygstra. Mike Voss
sence.
ning.
tian Reformed Church met last
and Rick Zweering.
The
local chorus was particularMrs. James Clark and Mrs. Roy
week Thursday evening. The Rev.
Assistant scoutmaster Jack Houtly effective in two newly introducSchueneman presented the lesson
John L. Bull opened the meeting
op “A Guided Tour of the United man and advancement man Carl with prayer and led in the Bible ed Willis Diekema arrangements.
Van Ingen welcomed the boys into
"Trolley Song" and "Roses of
Nations.’’Mrs. Schueneman also
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Noord
lesson.
the troop.
announce the birth of a son on
had charge of devotion’s. RefreshThe president,Mrs. George Geb- Picardy."
Taking first place in the con- Oct. 5.
menls were served by Mrs. Frank Chairman Ken Boeve opened the ben. presided at the business
meeting
with
the
Pledge
to the
test was a group from Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
Osborn and Mrs. Leon Wadsmeeting. Mrs. Kenneth Overweg
Flag. Cubmaster Gary Mossink
worth.
read a poem entitled"All Good Mich., the Chordomatics.Second spent an evening recently in the
called the roll to which 28 cubs
Mrs. James Davis is a patient
Things Come From God." Mrs. place was taken by the Port City home of their sister-in-law, Mrs.
responded. He then welcomed 13
in the Allegan Health Center.
Overweg also offered the closing Chorus from Muskegon who were Clarence Rooks, of Spring Lake.
new boys who recently joined the
winners of fourth positionin the
Mrs. Corwin Kamps and baby
Lawrence Hutchiny and a friend
prayer.
pack.
Refreshments were served by 1961 Internationalcompetitionheld have returned to their home after
of Detroit were overnight visitors
Games were played after which Mrs. Justin Tucker and Mrs. Rog- in Philadelphia.Third place was spending a few days with Mr.
here Saturday
a prize was awarded to John Griep.
captured by the Gateway Chorus and Mrs. Egbert De Witt in HolMrs. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
er Stowis.
The
meeting
was
closed with the
of the Niles-Buchanan chapter.The land.
A
consecration
meeting
was
held
and four daughters of Bannocksinging of "Good • Night Cub by the Youth Fellowshipin the latter group took eighth position
burg, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. RobBernard Schreur, who had been
Scouts."
Reformed Church Sunday evening. in the 1962 Internationalcompeti- confined to his home because of
ert Bauerle of East Lansing were
weekend guests of their parents,
They had as their theme "My tion held in Kansas City a few illness was able to attend church
Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. Wood Personal Dedication."Devotions months ago.
services Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Holland'squartet entry, the
Sunday they were joined by the Win Weekly Bridge Game were by Glenn Kooiker, and BarMr. and Mrs. Roger Brinks and
Chordinators,made a favorable Mr. and Mrs. Philip Smalleganof
bara Kollen was the pianist.
Hicks' other daughter, Eleanor,
The Rev. John L. Bull of the impression in their first appear- Forest Grove spent a few days in
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton and Mrs.
Dornan and two children. The William Wood were first place Christian Reformed Church chose ance in district competition.The northern Michigan recently.
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Bau- winners at the Women's Dupli- as his sermon subjects Sunday quartet includes Shirl Webbert,
Miss Grace Schra, who had spent
erle was also celebrated.
cate Bridge Club game held Fri- "The Only Comfort" and "A King tenor; Ted Elsinga, lead; Dale a few months with her brother and
Mrs. Richrd Jonathas represent- day afternoon at the American Who Toys With His Conscience." Bekker. baritone: Bob Von Ins, sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Schra, is now staying in the home
ed the local Woman s Club board Legion Memorial Park clubhouse. The Reformed Church joined in bass.
The Windmill Chorus Is currently ot her brother-in-lawand sister,
of directors at a meeting of the
Other winners were Mrs. Wil- with other churches in observance
Allegan County Federation of Wo- liam Beebe and Mrs. Charles of "World Wide Communion." preparingspiritual music which Mr. and Mrs. William Reuschel, of
The Rev. Neal J.jMol chose as will be offered as special music to Holland.
man's Club directorsheld in Way- Ridenour, second place; Mrs.
land last Wednesday.
James Brown and Mrs. William his communionmessage "Taking all churches in the area. Arrange- Fred Roelofs was taken to Zeethe Cup.” The choir sang "''he ments may be made by contacting land Community Hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Paine have Wheaton, third place.
Roger Essenburg,EX 4-4178.
returned from California where The teams of Mrs. Dean Thomp- Christ of the Cross."
Two young people, Sharon VeldAlthough forests are cooler than
they accompaniedMrs. Paine'ssis- son. Mrs. George Heeringa and
Rice is said to have been intro- plains, they usually are warmer
ter, Mrs. Rena Pierson, on her Mrs. George Manting, Mrs. Wil- huis and Shirley Koopman. were
return from a visit here.
liam Lokker were tied for fourth received into the membershipof duced in America nearly 270 years at night because the trees retard
the church by confessionof faith. ago.
the escape of beat.
Archie Flanders has been a pa- place.

Appear
Court

Windmill Chorus

Wins 4th Place

Twelve

Scout

Meeting

Drenthe

.
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Fritz Kliphuin with Mate

champion racing homer

KliphuisWins
State Contest
Fritz Kliphuis of Holland won the
200-mile Michigan special young
bird race recently for racing
homers and it marked the first
time a Holland entry had entered
the state meet.

v*'

The race started from Indianapolis, Ind., and Kliphuis’ bird cov-

ered the distance in a speed of
1.293.38yards per minute. The
birds were released at 7 a m. and
the Holland winner was home at

REIGNS OVER HOMECOMING - Sakiko Kanamori, a senior
from Kochi, Japan, was crowned queen of the Hope College
Homecoming in special ceremonies Thursday night at the Band

noon.

A

from 49
from eight cities throughout
Michigan competed. Besides the
first time Holland entry, birds
were entered from Muskegon,
Grand Rapids. Bay City, Maple
City, Flint, Lansing and Kalamatotal of 228 pigeons

lofts

Kanamori was crowned by Jim Bultcaptain of the Hope footballteam. She carries a
bouquet given her during the coronation ceremoniesby Mrs.
Norma Baughman, her voice instructorat Hope. Queen Sakiko
will reign over the Homecomipg football game against Olivet
Shell in Kollen Park. Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Howard William Brower
(Penna-Sos photo)
Miss Norma Rae Kortering MLss Fought was attired in a
became the bride of Howard three-piecesheath of gray and
William Brower on Oct. 1 in a green with black accessories.She
ceremony performedat 7 p.m. in carried three red roses with
the Sixth Reformed Church lounge. greens.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw offi- Mrs. Korteringchose for her
ciated at the double ring rites daughter’s wedding a royal blue
as the wedding party assembled wool suit with matching hat and
before an archway decorated with black accessories while Mrs.
white gladioli and greens, flanked Brower, the groom’s mother, wore
by ferns. Bouquets of white glad- a purple sheath with matching hat
ioli and greens adorned the piano. and black accessories Their corThe bride is the daughter of Mr. sages consisted of white mums

i

m

m

mi

Mrs. Dovid Lee Vender Kooi
(de Vries photo)
exchanged in a double were made by the bride's mother
ring ceremony Friday evening in and aunt, Mrs. Melvin Vande
Sixth Reformed Church united in Water.
marriage Miss Bonnie Lynn The groom chose for his attendVande Water, daughter of Mr. and ants Terry Vande Water, brother
Mrs. Teno Vande Water. 294 Fair- of the bride, as best man and
banks Ave., and David Lee Vander Charles De Jonge and Arthur

Vows

Kooi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vande Water as groomsmen.
Vander Kooi, 54 West Me Kinley, Guests were seated by Roger Bol*
house and Robert Schrotenboer.
and Mrs. Bert Kortering.144 East and roses.
Zeeland.
Dr. J. H. Piet
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Henry Slager played appropriate The Rev. Henry A. Mouw offi24th St., and the groom is the
at 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon in Riverview Park, and at the Homeson of Mr. and Mrs. Howard wedding music on the piano and ciated at the rites as Mr. Vande Vande Water wore a beige sheath
zoo.
Dr. J.
Piet
coming Ball Saturday night in the Civic Center. (Sentinel photo*
Franklin Brower, 395 Westervelt also accompaniedMrs. Robert Water escorted his daughter to an dress of peau de sole featuring a
Kliphuis entered eight birds in
Oosterbaanwho sang "God Sent altar decorated with bouquets of lace top. matching jacket and
Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.
the race and they finished first,
Installed
Attending the couple were Miss You to Me” and "The Lord’s white gladioliand pompons, off- other accessories, complemented
sixth, seventh and 24th. He came
by a corsage of yellow roses and
MargaretFought and Fred Ryder. Prayer.”
set with palms, ferns, spiral and
to Holland ten years ago from the
About 50 guests were present at kissing candelabra, White bows mums. Mrs. Vander Kooi. the
Ushers were Cliff Cross and
Netherlands where he raced
groom's mother, chose a navy
a reception held in Cumerford’s marked the pews.
Bruce Holmes.
pigeons as a boy.
Installationservices for Dr.
dress with light blue accessories
The bride who was given in Restaurant. Serving punch were
"Together With Jesus.” "The
Joining the Holland club two (ohn H. Piet as a professorat the
and a wrist corsage of yellow roses
marriage by her father wore a Miss Bonnie Vande Water and
A tiny Japanese girl from
Lord’s Prayer” and "Each for
two years ago. Kliphuishas workand white pompons.
street - length brocaded gown of David Vander Kooi and in •charge
Western Theological Seminary of Kochi. Japan, was crowned Hope
I
the Other, Both for the Lord"
ed his way to the top of the club
The newlyweds greeted about
silver-greenleaf and flower design of the gift table were the Misses
Holland
will
take
place
tonight College Homecoming Queen at
were sung by Norman Vredeveld,
with his victories. In the young
150 guests at a reception held in
with white background. It featured Karen Groen and Gloria Drost.
ceremonies in Kollen Park
r
accompaniedby Miss Fannie Bultbird races this year he has won at 8 p.m. in Hope Reformed
FellowshipHall. Mr. and Mrs.
a fitted bodice, scoop neckline and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kortering
day evening. She is Sakiko Kanaman who also played appropriate
two club races and the state race. Church of which Dr. Piet is
Willis Nuismer served as master
three;quarter length sleeves and were master and mistress of ceremori. dark-eyed, black-haired
wedding music.
He also won the club's total member.
and mistress of ceremoniesand
a bell-shapedskirt of satin with monies and Miss Myrna Naber
senior.
For her wedding the bride select- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mulder prepoints trophy with an accumulatailored bustle bow. The front was in charge of the guest book.
The Rev. William C. Hillegonds
Daughter
of Dr. Riichiro Kanation of 80 points this year. An inThe groom who attended Hope ed a floor-length gown of Alencon sided at the punch bowl. Arrangskirt was topped with a bow which
mori, professor of philosophy at
surance salesman. Kliphuisspends minister of the host church, will
gave it a princess style effect. College is in the Navy stationed lace accented in the back with ing the gifts were Mr. and Mrs.
Kochi University,she succeeds
a lot of time training his birds and read scripture and offer prayer
TRAVERSE CITY - Losing a The skirt had unpressed pleats at Great Lakes, 111. The bride, a tiers of lace and tulle. The fitted Roger Van Haitsma, Miss Sandy
Mrs. Barbara Ver Meer Shuck of
his patience and training techni- and the Rev. Chester A Postma,
heartbreakerhere Friday night and the neck came to a V in the graduate of Holland High School bodice was designed with a seal- vander Kooi and George Kuipers.
Hudsonville.
loped sweetheart neckline adorn- 1 Krisfie Kraak was in charge of
que have won the respectof pigeon
back. The face veil fell from a
president of the Board of Trustees
in 1961, also attended Hope ColMembers of the queen's court Holland High's football team just
ed with tiny seed pearls and seguesj hook. Guests were servracers throughout Michigan.
missed pullingone of the state's dark green crown adorned with
of the seminaryand pastor of the are Miss Mary Berghorst, a Zeelege. She plans to join her husband qums. Long sleeves tapered to
pearls.
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
ed
by
the Misses Karen Groen,
biggest upset* as the Dutch lost
Third Reformed Church of Kala- land senior; juniors Linda Selanpoints at the wrists and her finger- Sandra Groen, Gloria Drost. Marin Great Lakes shortly.
to Traverse City. 19-14 in an LMAC six white roses with greens.
der of Chicago and Karen Vosk'Blithe Spirit'
tip veil of English illusionwas held garet Fought. Mary Van Voorst,
mazoo. will deliver the charge to
game before 6.000 fans in Thirlby
uil of Baldwin. Wis.; sophomores
in place by a Juliet cap of lace, Sue Schippa and Laurie Pomp and
the new professor. Dr. Piet will Patricia Decker and Sally Kooi- Field.
stymied. One run to the 18 was
seed pearls and sequins. She car- Mrs. William Brower.
present the inaugural address on stra. both of Grand Rapids: and
Holland led 14-13 with 4:10 re
nullified on a penalty.
ried two long stemmed white rose
During the reception Mrs. Rothe subject,"The Bible and Mis- freshman Anita Awad of Makati, maining when a squirtingfootbal
and a bud with dainty white bert Oosterbaan sang "Bless This
Holland held the Trojans to 60
By
sion.”
popped
out
of
fullback
Tom
DeRizal, Philippine Islands, and
streamersdecorated with pearls. House” and "Whither Thou Goest."
Dr. Elton M. Eenigenburg, act
Palette and Masque, the Hope
puydt's hands into the hands of a yard* in the second half as the
Jeanne Frissel of Holland.
A gown of tangerine brocade Followinga wedding trip to
ing
academic
Dean
of
Western
College Drama Society, is presentMiss Kanamori was crowned by Traverse City player to set up the winners rushed for 225 yards in the
satin was chosen for the matron Washington D.C. Atlanta.Ga., and
A
community
observance
of
ly rehearsing the season s first Seminary, will preside and the Jim Bultman. captain of Hope's winning touchdown.
game. The Dutch made 199 yards,
show, "Blithe Spirit,”a comedy- Seminary Chior, directed by John football team, following a pep
Armistice-Veterans Day this year of. honor. Mrs. Terry Vande Water, Birmingham.Ala.,, the couple will
Depuydt had intercepted
84 in the first half. Arenas was
will be in the form of a banquet sister-in-lawof the bride. Style make their home at 34V 3 Lincoln
fantasy by Noel Coward, direct- Kleinheksel and accompanied by rallay held at the band shell in Traverce City pass near midfield,
Holland’s leading runner with 81 open to the public at the VFW features included the sabrina Ave. For travelingthe bride
ed by David P. Karsten. director David Smits, will sing. Miss Mi Kollen Park at 7:30 p.m.
took four steps and the ball slipyards
in 11 carries while Bowers post home across from Civic Cen- neckline and bell-shapelballerina selecteda camel double knit threeof theatre,technical director dred Schuppert, seminary librari- The new queen will regin over ped cut of his arm, into the air
skirt. Her crescent style bouquet piece suit with matching accesan. will be at the organ. The public
James DeYoung.
all weekend festivities including and into the arms of a Traverse made 116 yards in 20 tries. Junior ter Saturday, Nov. 10, at 6:30 p.m.
Based on the success of last consisted of one large bronze ; scries and a corsage of yellow
The cast includes Doug McCul- is invited to the service.
the parade of floats at 10:30 a m. player who ran to the Dutch 33. Ruiz dumped Bowers for a sevenmum surroundedwith rust pom- roses and mum*. She is a secrelough as Charles Condomine;
Saturday, the football game with
A 15-yard personal foul penalty yard loss in the first half, one of year's event, another capacity
j tary at the Martin Sternberg Farm
crowd
of 250 persons is expected pons and gold
Nancy Rees as Ruth Condomine:
Olivet at 2 p.m. when she will for face mask tackling put the
Identical
gowns
only
in
gold
and Utility Equipmentand her husthe
few
times
he
has
been
halted.
this
year.
Sue Atkinson as Elvira; Ginny
present halftime awards for ball on the Holland 18-yard line
color, were worn by the brides- band is employed J>y Modern
Post
2144
has
arranged
to
have
Mortensen as Madame Arcati;
Schuurman's
punting
was
outfloats and house decorations,and Three plays later all-state halfmaids. Miss Charlene Vander ) Products
w
JenniferMcGilvray as Edith; Billie
the Homecoming Ball scheduled back John Bowers cracked the standing.The lanky junior punted John P. McGoff, broadcasting exeKooi,
sister of the groom, and j The groom's parents entertaincutive
of
Lansing,
deliver
the
Chain as Mrs. Bradman: and John
for 8;30 p.m. in the Civic Cen- final six yards for the winning four times for 175 yards and a
Sixty members of the Hart &
Miss Fonda Vande Water, the ed at a rehearsal supper in the
VerSteeg as Dr. Bradman.
ter.
touchdown.Jack Howard missed 43.3 average. One of hLs boots featured address. Hope College
Cooley
Twenty
-five
Year
Club
bride’ssister. Their crescent bou- church lounge The bride was
students
will
contribute
brief
paThe plot centers around novelist
covered 60 yards.
Miss Kanamori is a music the conversion.
quests included large rust mums honored at showers given by Mrs.
triotic
vignettes.
The
theme
will
Charles Condomine who has in- attended the seventh annual meet- major and plans to continue her
The victory gives the Trojans a
The Dutch had taken the lead
be memorial, patriotic and surrounded with bronze pom- A. Vander Kooi. Muss Charlene
vited to his country home a lady ing of the organizationThursday music studies after graduation.
with 5:45 left in the game on a a perfect 5-0 mark. 3-0 in the
pons and gold
Vander Kooi and Mrs. Ronald Millthanksgiving
in nature.
medium, in order to learn the evening in the American Legion She is a member of the Chapel
LMAC. Holland is 2-2 in the league
Kenlyn Vande Water, sister of der. Mrs. Louis Dolman. Mrs.
Russell Koemean, senior vice
language of the occult. But Charles Clubhouse. George Heeringa. Hart Choir and the Delta Phi Sororiand 3-2 overall. Traverse City has
LMAC Standings
the bride, wore a gown fashioned Arthur De Haan. Mrs. James
and his second wife. Ruth, never & Cooley president and member ty. Last spring she was elected
15 straight over three seasons i commander,will serve as chairw L T won
identically like the bride’s in her Ottipoby and Mrs. CliftoifDalman;
of
the
club,
presented
watches
and
dream that in the process Charles'
and
the
contest
Friday
was
HomemanTicket
sales
will
be
promot
to the May Day queen's court.
Traverse
City
..........3 0 0
role
as miniature bride and also Mrs. II Bolhouseand Mrs. W.
pins
to
nine
new
members
who
| ed by VFW members and in down
first wife Elvira, will return in
As a musician. Miss Kanamori Benton Harbor ..........2 0 1
carried a bouquet like the bride’s. Nuismer at the Bolhouse home in
this year have completed 25 years
‘‘spirit”.
The Dutch entertainSt. Joseph town stores,
was the winner in the vocal divi- Holland ................
2 2 0
Jerry Nuismer was miniature Grand Rapids; Miss Karen Groen
Having a first wife at the coun- with the company.
non-league Homecoming P051 meetings are held the
sion of the Battle Creek Sym- Grand Haven ..........1 1 1 in
groom. The attendants gowns and Miss Gloria Drost.
Those
receiving
recognition
were
try home sin’t the biggest problem.
phony Orchestra artist audition Muskegon Heights ........ 0 2 0 tussle next Friday in Riverview I second and fourth Thursday of
j each month at 8 p.m. Besides ar
Charles is the only one who can Milton Dangremond,Wi 1 i a m
contest last January and will
0 3 0
TC ranging for the banquet Thurs- Election of Officers
see or hear her. This can and Clark, Walter Alverson, Marvin again make an appearancewith Muskegon ................
18 day night, the post also approv
does cause awkward moments for Den Herder, John Hilbink, James
the orchestra later this fall. She 22-yard pass from halfback Jim First downs ............ 9
58
ed a study committeeto consider Featured at Guild Meet
all. And what happens when El- Joldersma, Henry Rozendaaland
will appear in concert as part De Neff to end Darrell Schuur- Yards passing ..........49
Fred
Sherwood.
225
1
the establishmentof a scholarship
vira decides she would be happiElection of officers was
of the St. Cecilia Societyof Grand man in the end zone. Schuurman Yards rushing .........150
Heeringa also spoke briefly on
283
fund to assist children of post
er in the spirit world if Charles
....... 199
Rapids guest artist series on Oct. converted to put Holland in front, Total
highlightof the October meeting
the progress of the company to
were to join her?
Passes attempted........ 8 " ; members seeking college edu'ea26.
14-13.
of
the Beechwood Reformed
3
tions.
The answer will be found at per- date and forecast the future,out
The new queen and her court
Holland’sgo-ahead touchdown Passes completed ..... 4
Harold Bremer was elected jun- Church Guild for Christian Service ^rs- ',0*in Matchinsky, president
formances of "Blithe Spirit",be- lining some of the plans of further were elected by a student vote
was set up when Depuydt blocked Passes interceptedby .. 2
2 ior vice commander to fill a Tuesday
ing presented Oct. 24, 25, 26, 27 in development of the company’s
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
earlier this week.
Glenn Merchant’s punt on the Fumbles ...............4
operations.
q vacancy.
the Hope College Little Theatre,
Officersare first vice president. Auxiliary, conductedthe regular
Fumbles
lost
.........
2
Traverce City 20. After a twoClub PresidentFred Stok e s
fourth Boor of Science Hall. CurMrs. Lawrence Prins; secretary. meeting of lhe auxili held
Punts ............. 4-175
yard loss the pass was tried.
spoke about the growth of the
tain time is 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Stuart Baker; treasurer. Mrs. t,.
,
of
82'2
65
Study
on
Travel
Given
Penalties
The Dutch also scored the first
Twenty-five Year Club, pointing
Fred Meppelink; organization Thursda>'
,he club
Holland
At Theta Alpha Meeting
touchdown with the game three
out that since the club started
and also initiateda new
Is
Ends: Pel on. Schuurrpan. Mrs. Arthur Flasch was host- chairman. Mrs. Joseph Highstreet;
minutes old. The touchdown was
seven years ago, 121 employes
spiritual life chairman.Mrs. Clif- ' member.
Bronson
an eight-yardaerial from quarteress to the Theta Alpha Chapter of,
including the charter members
Tackles: Dorgelo, Sawicky. Hill Beta Sigma Phi at a model meet- ford Plakke; nominating commit- 1 The group voted to contribute
back Vern Plagenhoef to halfback
have reached or surpassed
Bids
tee. Mrs. RussellVan Til and Mrs. t(ward a chriatma5 ,v !nr
Guards: A. Gonzales, Hosta,
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa 25-year mark with the company.! ALLEGAN— Mrs. Francis 'Lucy* Rich Arenas. Arenas caught the Alfieri, Vander Kolk, Shashaguay ing Monday evening.
Glenn De
* .
Mrs. Ray Arterburn.chapter
County Road Commission Thurs- Of these, 14 have retired, and I Clair, business woman and civic ball on the five and scooted away
A
play.
"The
Anybody
Family
on
"enU
o'
lhe
Veterans
Ho'P|laI
>n
Centers: De Weerd. Brondyke
president, presided at the busifrom the defense.
day opened four bids on installa- eight are deceased. Eight retired leader, has been named Allegan’s
Sunday Morning.” was given by Battle Creek and also to contribute
Backs:
Plagenhoef.
Ruiz.
De
ness meeting after which a study
members were present at the "Woman of the Year" in connec- De Neff took the opening kicktion of a storm sewer, curb and
Neff. Depuydt.Elenbaas, Arenas, on travel was presented by Mrs. the Mesdames Dale Boes, Van to a New Year's Eve party at the
meeting.
These
were
Margaret
tion with the observance of Nation- off, which was first hobbled, and
gutter widening and resurfacingof
Til. Julius Tripp. James Mooi, j Na(jona| Home
C. De Witt, Wassenaar
Edward Falberg and Mrs. Earl
Adamaitis, Mel Stickels, Robert al Business Women’s Week. At a returned to the Traverse City 31.
several blocks on North River
Gerrit Van Kampen, George Bot. , . .
Traverse
City
Hughes.
Adams, Peter Ver Schure, Dick surprise ceremony Wednesday De Neff drove to the 21 on the
sis, and Laverne Johnson Mrs.: lotion was conductedby
Ave., north of Holland.
(startinglineup only*
Amy Vanderbilt's"Complete Plakke was
Mrs. Katherine Cantine.eighth disThe bids ranged from $94,000 to Rietman, Conrad Lohmann, Ed- evening Mrs. C. E. Payne, last play and five plays later Holland
Ends; B. Wilson, D. Wilson
Book of Ettiquette”was used as
ward
T.
Va n Dyke and Paul year’s recipient,presentedMrs. scored. Schuurman converted.
$105,000 and are being tabulated
Greeters
were
Mrs.
Dale
Timlr'ct auxiliarypresident, from
Tackles: Bel), Maveety
a source of information for manWojahn.
Traverse City’s vaunted running
Clair with the award at the anby Engineer H. E. Stafseth for
mer
and
Mrs.
Albert
Wiegerink.
Eat?n Bap'ds- vv>h0 was accomGuards: Howard. Niehard
ners, tippingand customs in Mrs.
President Stokes, vice president nual membership banquet of the attack went into action and the
Devotions were conducted by Mrs. panied by Mrs. Margaret Bacon,
submission to the commission at
Center:
Maison
Falberg's discussion of travel by
William Van Dyke and secretary- Allegan Business and Professional Trojans quickly drove to the Dutch
its next meeting Oct. 25.
Backs: Barner, Bowers, Se- rail, water and air. Information Dennis Roelofs.Mrs. Marvin Van- president of the Charlotte Auxilitreasurer Donald Slighter were re- Women.
20 but were stopped on some top
Completion date for the work is
den Bosch offered the closing ary, ,
.
bright.Merchant
on passports,what to wear, forelected for the coming year.
Mrs. Clair, a lifelong resident defensive play.
Lunch was served by Mrs. John
July 1, 1963. Constructionwill halt
eign exchange, weather conditions
Music during the dinner hour of Allegan, is a graduate of AlleBut after Schuurman got off a
A social hour followed with Sas and committee. The next meetfor Tulip Time and for Memorial
and other subjects pertaining to
was provided by the Three gan High School and the school 50-yard punt to the Traverse City Marriage Licenses
Day.
members of the Sikkema • Staal inS Wl11 ^ ^Id ®ct- 2aMusketeers.
travel was obtained from a local
Ottawa County
of journalism at the Universityof three, the Trojans began their
The Road Commission voted to
Circle a*
~
Bert
H.
Brouwer,
65, Zeeland, travel agency.
first scoring drive In the second
Minnesota.
While
in
high
school
abandon Everett Ave., an undeRev. W. F. Burd Speaks
Mrs.
Hughes
took
the
group
period
and
moved
97
yards
in
11
and
Ida
Elenbaas,
62.
Zeeland:
she was chosen “girl most likely
veloped street in the Waukazoo Woman Hurt Slightly
At Rotary Club Meeting
to succeed” and at the age of 14 plays with Merchant pounding the Dean Maris, 21, Holland, and through this country, state by Circuit Court Grants
area, Park Township.
As Two Autos Collide
Janet
Kunkel,
18.
Holland;
Lorin
j
state,
where
history,
nature
or
was already societyeditor for the final yard. Jack Howard converted
Three Divorce Decrees
Bids also were received for
The Rev. William F. Burd. pasLee Van Gelderen, 21, Holland, man-made wonders made every
workmen’s compensation insur- ZEELAND — Mary Ann Kroll, late Edwy C. Reid, editor and with 7:51 left.
tor of the First Presbyterian
GRAND
H.AVEN—
Three
divorces
area
seem
an
ideal
place
to
visit.
The Trojans held Holland and and Judith Ann Van Den Heuvel,
ance and for fleet and general 20, of 25 North State St., Zeeland, founder of the Allegan Gazette.
Church, was the speaker at the
Refreshments were served by were granted in Ottawa Circuit
another punt was returned to the 20, Zeeland; James Allen Bosch,
liability insurance.Bids are being was discharged from Zeeland Hos- Later she worked as reporter,
Court Wednesday, involving six Holland Rotary Club noon meeting
Holland 49. It took the Trojans 21. route 2, Holland, and Verna the hostess.
tabulated and contracts will be pital after treatment for knee la- bookkeeper, and at the frontline
Thursday at the Hotel Warm
Members
attending
were
the
children.
eight plays to score. John Lou Timmer, 19, Holland; Willard
cerations,suffered in a two-car desk for the Allegan News.
awarded later.
Friend.
Virginia Me Nitt. Spring Lake,
As president of the Allegan Sebright skirted leftend for the Dale Berghorst. 18, Hudsonville, Mesdames Arterburn. Richard
Four plats were approved, three crash at 5:08 p.m. Friday at M-21
Rev. Burd’s subject was "Love
was
given
a
divorce
from
Daniel
and M?ry Cooper, 16. Hudson- Brown, Gordon Cunningham,
in Georgetown township and one and 101st St. in Holland Township Citizens’ Scholarship Foundation, final three yards with. 2:55 left.
in Action.”
Arenas, playing his best game, ville; Wesley Lloyd Wieghmink, Fred Davis, Paul Divida, Fal- John Me Nitt. Muskegon, and may
Ottawa County deputies charged which she helped establish this
The club entertaineda number
in Spring Lake.
ripped
the end for 37 yards later 20, Holland, and Patsy Louise Wil- berg, Flasck, Hughes. John Hust- have custody of four children.
year,
Mrs.
Clair
is
most
conMarvin Arnold Lanning, 23, of
of visitors from other Rotary
June
Denison,
Spring
Lake,
was
ed,
Herbert
Johnson,
Robert
Long.
son, 18, Holland; Ernest Glenn
Spaniards learned the Egyptian route 2, Perry St., Zeeland, with cerned right now in raising "Dol- in the first half as the Dutch drove
Clubs, among whom was Zeno
to the Traverse City 30 but were Creekmore,22, Zeeland, and Lela Leon Murray, Russell Simpson’, given a divorce from Donald Deniart of making mud bricks from failureto yield the right of way lars For Scholars” in a campaign
son
Fruitport. and may have cus Steffens of Fluda. Germany. StefRay South, 18, Holland; Alvin Phyllis Tucker. Mrs. Paul Disser
the ancient Moors and brought it to through traffic. They said Lan- to assist deserving students with stopped.
tody of two
feus brought greetings from the
Kroll, 21, Jamestown, and Linda and Mrs. Walter Guggiebergwere
The
entire
third
period
was
their
efforts
to
get
a
college
eduning’s
car
went
through
a
yield
to America. There it is still used
Kathryn
Belle
Veen,
Holland.
Fluda club which was organized
Forse, 21, V/yoming, Mich.; James guests.
for building structuresin the sign in the median of the high- cation.The money is being ob- played in Traverse City territory
was
given a divorce from Pieter about a year ago. Club banners tl
Woodwyk, 19, Hudsonville, and Mrs. Husted will be hostess for
gifts as the Dutch defense sparkled.
southwestern part of the United way, and struck Miss Kroll’s car tained through subscriptions,
Veen,
' *
Wo dubs *ere «changed.r
the n^tt meeting on Oct. 22.
Holland drovMto the 29 but were Irene Bosch, 19, Zeeland.
and legacy.
broadside.

man.

(left*
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Allegan Senior

Sunday School
Sunday. October 81
The Son of God
John 6:35-40; Philippians2:5-11
By C. P. Dame
The names of John and Paul

ALLEGAN —

!

ten by John. He wrote his gospel

1

about the year 90 A. D.

Thur

_

—

M&hlgan

W. A BUTLER
Editor and Putoltiher
Telephone — Newi Itcnu EX 2-2314
Advertliing-Subicrlptlons
EX 2-2311

The publliherihall not be liable
fer any error or errori.inprinting
any advertlilngunless proof of
such advertliementihall have been
obtained by adverttaer and returned
by him In time for eorrertloni with
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If
any error uo noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
11. KM4' (M sl l»^( Kin ION
One year. S3.00; six months.

32.00; three months, 3100; single
copy. 10c Subscription*payable In
advance and wlfl be promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery, Write or phone

EX

the

2-2311.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
In celebrating National .Newspaper Week. The Holland Evening
Sentinel is holding open house
every afternoon Monday through
Friday from 2 to 3 p.m

We would like to have you stop
in and see how newspapersare
produced from the prepajationof
the news copy, the news wires,
the advertising,and how all these
things are put into metal in the
composing room. The climax, of
course, is the big Goss press
capable of turning out a 40-page
edition at high speeds.
There are many, many operations around the clock in order to
have your copy brought around
to your door. Through the years,
hundreds and hundreds of young
men have handled the sale and
deliveryof your local papers. You
may have been one of them.

Our files arc filled with the
names of people now grown men
in our community who are now

before John. The two passages of
Scripture direct our minds to
Jesus Christ.
I Jesus made great claims concerning Himself. The words of
Jesus. "I am the bread of life"
were spoken to a crowd of people
whom He had fed with the five
loaves and two fishes a boy had
given.

Jesus escaped from them overnight but they found Him in Capernaum the next day These people were lookingfor more bread.
Jesus tried to turn their minds
to their spiritual need which He
only could satisfyThe Lord madi*
the great claim that He is the
true Bread from heaven.
The people asked for a sign
such as the manna which Moses
gave to their fathers. Jesus told
them that anyone who came to
Him would never hunger and “he

one hundreth year as an

or-

to the community.

At Noon Meet

Under the general chairmanship
of Rev. and Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,

Program chairmanJohn Vander Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim and
Broek introduced two foreign ex- the Rev. William C. Hillegonds.

and infirmary,and see the exhibits
planned for the occasion.Refresh-,

change high school students at the Sunday, Oct. 21 has been set ai
meeting of the Holland Noon the day of celebration.Milestona

ments were served.
Two years ago, at the suggestioi
of Dr. A. P. Brachman, Medical
Director,the county Board of
Supervisors authorized the parttime employment of Mrs. Ruth

Optimist Club at Cumerford’s Res- of the 'centennial will be the dedi-

Popp, an occupationaltherapist, to
assist these elderly patients in

NOTES CHANGE
NEWSPAPERS— Horry Tokken (right)
who approximately62 years ago was a newsboy for the
Hollant
and Daily Sentinel, Monday made a visit to the Sentinel

its

ganized church and its ministry

Students Speak

Allegan County Medical Care
Facility, or County Farm as it was
formerly called. V’sitorshad an
opportunity to tour the hospital

id a\heh; fV!he | he wrote while a prisonerin Rome
SeivtinelPrinting
------church in Philippi'
to his Moved
Office 54 - 56 West
hth Street, Holland. about the year 62 A. D. Paul wrote

Second cIm* pottage paid at
Holland. Mlchlg

Two Exchange

Sixty Allegancoun-

citizens, ranging from
75 to 96 years, welcomed the first
"ofcen house" ever held at the

pen of Paul, from the letter which

Co.

Hope Reformed Church has completed plans for the observance of

ty senior

part of the lesson text was writ-

The second part is from

Hope Church Centennial
Observances Scheduled

Open House

are familiar to Bible readers. A

of the
Holland City New*

Engaged

Citizens Hold

Lesson

The Home

II,

•handicraftwork. Space for a work
shop was equipped at the hospital,
and severalwomen in the community volunteered to help. Organiza-

tions contributed money and

taurant Monday

cation of the

Henning von Jagow
high school life in

*..vv

.

gave

some

new

educational

told of the

Germany and

first impressions of

!

America and Holland in particular
He was amazed at the number of
large automobiles and the wide
Mr, and Mrs. Martin Van Der
streets in America. He was also
Velde, 532 East Central Ave.,
surprised at the trees and parks,
Zeeland, announce the engagement
also the businessof the Americans
of their daughter. Doris Ann, to
whom he met. Henning is on the
Leigh Richard Stair of Minneapcross country team of Holland
Miss Doris Ann

Von

Dtr Velde

materials.Elderly people suddenly
olis, Minn.
found a use for long forgotten
Mr. Stair is the son of Mr. and High School.
skills, and the chance to use new
and is shown here chatting with John Slag, make-up foreman
Jan Bruzelius told of his home
Mrs. L. O. Stair of Melrose, Minn.
ones. The doctor’s "prescription"
and school life in Sweden and the
on the newspaper, noting the change since that time when
Miss Van Der Vr'de is a gradbrought about patient improvebad weather encountered in landthe paper was published in a building on East Eighth St. Mr.
uate of the ProfessionalBusiness
ment
not possible with medicaing by plane in Newfoundland. He
Takken, 79, and his wife, who have resided in Santa Maria,
Institute of Minneapolis.Mr. Stair
tion alone.
said that most of the houses
Calif.,for approximately60 years, are spending a few days
is presently attending the ProfesTwenty to 25 of the patientsgo
where he lives are constructedof
sional
Business
Institute
where
he
in Holland visitinaMr. Takken's sister and husband, the Rev.
to the work-shoptwo afternoons
stone in contrast with the number
is affiliated with the Chi Alpha
and Mrs. Bernard Rottschaefer, 61 East 10th St., and their
each week, where they sew, weave,
of wooden houses in our country.
Pi fraternity.
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Brink, 116 East 23rd St.
paint and do tile work. One, who is
His interest lies in high school
(Sentinelphoto)
sightless, makes jewelry,refinishfootball.
es furniture,and cane weaves
stools and chairs. Five women
that believeth”on Him "shall nevDr. Morion de Velder
volunteerswork with them.
er thirst." Jesus gives soul satisAn exhibit of patients' craftbuilding and administrative
office!,
faction.
work appeared at the Allegan
recently
completed.
The Lord's words. “All that the
County Fair this year for the first
Dr. and Mrs. George Mennenga
Father giveth Me shall come to
Dr. Marion de Velder, the only
time; and 21 patients, through the
In
Me" suggest a great claim. Jesus The Holland Evening Sentinel
combined efforts of the doctor, entertainedthe alumni of Central
^ surviving minister of Hope church
Membership cards for the Hoi- hospitalstaff, volunteer workers, College,Pella, Iowa, at an adult
has a people. And the words, is joining newspapers all over
I previous to the present pastor, hai
"him that oometh to Me 1 will America this week in celebrating| land Community Concert Associa- and several wheel chairs; were coffee hour Sunday afternoon In
been invited to be the main speakZEELAND
A
Grand
Rapids
commemorating
of
"Central
Day."
in no wise cast out" are most National Newspaper Week.
tion are being prepared and are taken to the fair where they could
man was pronounced dead on ar- er. and will preach at two identiThe
event
took
place
at
their
encouragingto all who think of
To celebratethe event, The expected to be in the mail by this enjoy seeing their work on dis- home, 231 WashingtonBlvd.
rival at Zeeland Community Hospi- cal services at 9 and 11 a
Begoing to the Lord. They will be
play and many other features of
Sentinel is holding open house weekend, according to Mrs. B. P
tal after he was struck by an tween services.George Heermga.
Coffees
were
held
at
this
hour
welcomed.
the fair.
in homes of alumni all over the automobile at 6:55 p.m. Monday chairman of the building commitThe Lord came to this earth to every afternpon, Monday through Donnelly Jr, presidentof the local
association.
United
States for alumni and on M-21 at 64th Ave. .in Zeeland tee. will preside at the service of
do His Father's will. It was His Friday, from 2 to 3 p.m. so that
Township.
All cards are expected to be dededicationwhich will be held outfriends
of
Central.
Father’s will that all believers tie local readers may see a modern
Circuit
Robert Lindsey. 51. of 424 side in the new courtyard
livered well in advance of the first
During the afternoona recording
securely kept and enjoy complete
newspaperplant in operation.
concern Thursday, Oct. 25. featurAt
the Chancel Choir unwhich included a cappella choir LaGrave Ave.. SE, Grand Rapids,
salvation which would be realized
music and concert band numbers was pronounced dead by medical der the directionof Dr Anthony
in the resurrection of the body Tours have been arranged so ing the Kovach-Rabovsky dance
followed by eternal joyful living that groups may see all stages of team.
GRAND HAVEN- A charge of and featured a short talk of cam- examiner Dr. Melvin J. Frieswyk Kooiker, will present as part of
All six concerts this season will non-supportagainst Johny Mar- pus news by the presidentof Cen- of Zeeland.
the day’s services"The Creation,"
Only the Son of God would dare production from the initial proOttawa County deputies said that by Franz Joseph Haydn.
to make the claims uttered.
cessing of a news item, either be presented in Civic Center in in shall, 52, route 4. Holland, was tral College, Dr. Arend D. Lubbers,
On Tuesday. Oct. 23. open housa
II. Jesus greatly humbled Him- local or by UPI wire, to the final Holland. Time of concerts is 8:15 dismissed in Ottawa Circuit Court was played. Dr. Lubbers is the Lindsey's death resulted from a
and a tour of the educational
self. Paul pointed to Jesus as an stage when it rolls off the press. p.m., slightly later than the pre- Monday following a motion by son of Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, pre- broken neck.
Lindsey was hit when he walk- building and offices is scheduled
example and told the Philippian Persons visiting the newspaper vious opening time of 8 p.m.
Prosecutor James Bussard. One sident of Hope College and Mrs.
ed into the path of a car traveling from 5 to 7 p m , followed by a
Newcomers who have arrived in witness was heard in the non- Lubbers.
Christiansto reveal His mind, cit- will witness operationsin the
Assisting Dr and Mrs. Men- west on M-21 driven by Emily Centennial banquet for the coning His humilityand obedience. news room, business office, the this area since the membership jury trial and the motion was then
Christ stooped by becoming a composingroom where news copy campaign last spring still have an made by the prosecutor.
nenga during the coffee hour were Hope Shaffer,46. of 469 Pinecrest gregationat Phelps Hall The Rev
man.
Paul G. Marcotte, 23. Holland, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Clay, Dr.. Holland. Lindsey was coming Vernon Oggel and the Rev. Ranand advertisementsare set up, opportunityto join the association.
dall Bosch, the two living sons of
He who was Sovereign became and the press room wing which These persons should contact the charged by Holland police with alumni of Central College, and from the direction of 64th Ave.

'Central Day'

Open House

Concert Series

At Sentinel

Memberships

Coffee Held
By Mennengas

Moil Soon

Grand Rapids

Man

Killed

Near Zeeland

m

Court

7pm

Hears Cases

young manpower for
Mrs. Shaffer told deputies she Hope Church who have gone into
and age through their a slave, a member of the lowest was added some six years ago. secretary.Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, improper passing, appealed his Mrs Marvin Dobben.
swerved when she saw Lindsey the ministry of the Reformed
EX
2-2096. not later than this March 5 sentence from Holland
Guests
who
attended
the
Cenclass
in
society,
and
"became
UPI
pictures
transmitted
by
a
children. This is a year-round
Church, will be guest speakers.
Municipal Cou^t and paid a fine of tral Day Coffee were the Rev. walking toward her car.
job and we feel it provides obedient unto death"— and that the facsimile machine may also be week.
Deputies reported that the imThe
date
of
the
sixth
and
last $20 and $15 costs, Monday. His Henry Fikse, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Other committee members indeath
of
a
criminal,
dying
on
the
seen
as
well
as
the
new
installation
a training period in a boy's
concert of the season by the originalsentence had been $14.20 Bruggink. Dr and Mrs. John R. pact hurled Lindsey 163 feet.
clude Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Mrs.
life when it is needed. He learns cross, in obedience to His Father. for Fairchildengravings.
Mrs. Shaffer was not charged, Clarence J. Becker. Mr and Mrs.
Japanese bass-bariton. Yi-Kwei- fine and $9.80 costs.
The Apostle leaches that the
Mulder, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. De
many things and he learns how
Robert Vanderham.Edward M.
Sze. has been rescheduled to TuesLloyd E. Brink, 38, of Hamilton, Valois, Dr. Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. sheriff's ifficerssaid.
to get along with people of all mind that prompted Jesus to stoop
day, April 23. insteadof Saturday, who was convicted at Holland on Delmar Thiesse, Mr. and Mrs.
Herpolsheimer, Raymond L. Wilkages — sometimes even pets owned from sovereigntyto slavery is the Questers
inson. Marvin C. Lindeman, Mrs.
April 20. The new time appears a drunken driving charge Aug. 27, Charles E. Stickley, Mr. and Mrs.
by his customers He is a busy mind ail Christiansshould reveal
Dorothy Fredrickson.Clyde H.
correctly on the back of the ticket. was restoredhis operator'slicense Gerrit De Leeuw, Mr. and Mrs.
young man.. and as a result a bet- in their daily lives. We can read- October
Geerlings.Mrs George Steinmger.
The
schedule
follows.
ily
see
that
this
involves
getting
Robert
De
Young,
the
Rev.
and
in
Circuit
Court
and
may
drive
ter one. At least we like to think
providing
this day

Hold
Meeting

The ChristineVan Raalte chapso and our records bear out this rid of pride, selfishness,powerseeking and the aggressive spirit. ter of Questers met in the home
fact.
There are real profits measured And this is not easy The great- of Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga for their
in the lessons learned History ness of Jesus is revealed in His October meeting on Monday evebears out that many national lead- humility and obedience.
III. God highly exalted Jesus ning. A total of 16 members aters attribute a newspaperdelivery
The
New Testament portrays the i tended.
route as part of their development.

Hoffman

Rep.

Oct. 25 Kovach-Rabovsky
dance to and from work at Holland only.
team.
Edward A Fox, Jr., 20, Grand
Nov, 9 — Golden Curtain Quar- Haven, pleaded guilty Monday to
tet, winners of MetropolitanOpera attempted rape, after pleading inAuditions.
nocent. He will be sentenced on
Jan. 14 — The Medleys, duo the rape charge Nov. 2.
pianists.

Mrs. Clarence Denekas,the Rev.
to
and Mrs. Raymond Beckering, Dr.
and Mrs. R. J. Vanden Berg, the
ALLEGAN— Congressman Clare
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis, Dr.
and Mrs. John J. Ver Beek, Mrs. E. Hoffman, recuperating from a
Tunis Prins, Norman Kolenbran- series of strokes at his home here,
paid a surprise visit to the county
der and Mark Walvoord.
board of supervisorsand received
two standing ovations.
Urged to speak by board memHistorical
bers, Hoffman gave them an ex-

Talks

Board

Mrs. James K. Ward. Mrs. Dean
W. Thompson.Mrs. Vernon D Ten
Cate. Dr Anthony Kooiker. Mrs.
Edward Donivan. George Heermga
and Mrs. Lawrence A. Wade

Feb. 25 — Paris Chamber OrchThere are three living presidents humiliation and the exaltation of PresidentMrs Joe Jonker called
estra.
(o
order
who at one time or another were Jesus. Today many disregard and the meet|ng
meeting to order. Mrs. F.
March 18 — Toronto Symphony
connected with newspaper deliver- dishonor the name of Jesus. God s
Sinke presented the program of
Mrs. Laura Cameron of GraH
Orchestra, Walter Suskind, con- Dies
ery — Herbert Hoover, Harry S. ideal is that "at the name of
the evening by reading a paper
temporaneous 15-minutetalk which Haven called on friends here
ductor.
Truman and Dwight D. Eisen- Jesus every knee should bow ____
effectivelydemonstratedthat his Wednesday.
GRAND HAVEN - William F.
"And that every tongue should on the origin of the use of copper
April 23 — Yi-Kwei-Sze, basshower.
and brass
sharp wit had been dulled but litDense.
77.
of
12
North
Cherry
Michigan
history
was
developed
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd lowing
We are pleased to join news- confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, Mrs. Sinke said that in the baritone.
St., Grand Haven, was found in a program Thursday afternoon tle by his illness.
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
to
the
glory
of
God
the
Father"
papers all over the country in ofearly days men were attracted to
dead in his home by two nephews for members of the Elizabeth The 87-year-old congressman in Wyoming Friday. Mrs. Beukema
fering a tribute to the carriers. and this will be realizedin God’s
the pleasing appearanceof cop- Hope College Art Faculty
at 1:30 p.m. Monday after neigh- Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, looked about the room and reeled had just returned from St. Mary’s
We think they do an outstanding own good time
per, thus it was beat into many Exhibits Work in Museum
bors had noticed no activity in the Daughters of the American Revo- off a list of names *of “men
Hospital in Grand Rapids and is
God has a calendar and He
job and we also thing it is fine
shapes, such as utensils, cooking
home
that morning. Dense died lution, at the home of Mrs. Joseph used to see in these chairs" which convalescingat home.
training for later years. It also honors it. A rebelliousworld will
Two faculty members of the unexpectedly,presumably of
pans, ladles and warming pans.
included virtually the entire board
McKenna, Waukazoo Dr
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
helps a great deal with budgets some day bend the knee, showing
She
cited as examples bed Hope College art department, heart attack, and his invalidwife
Speakerswere from the Mich- of thirty years ago.
spent Sunday with her mother,
of the boys and in some cases submission, and confess with the
warmers which were made of Marcia Wood and James Loveless, was unable to call for help.
He urged supervisors to work Mrs. Flora Tuttle, of Bass River.
igan State Library in Lansing.
tongue that Jesus is Lord and
their families.
copi>er and brass. Hot coals were are exhibitingpieces of art at
He was born in Agnew and was
Mrs. E. B. Loughlin from the to get out the vote for the Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
thus acknowledgeHis authority.
put into the pan and the pan the West Michigan Art Show now a resident of this area all his history and family department 6 election, commentingtthat it is
and three children spent Sunday
Jesus, the Son of Man and the
was moved quickly between the being held at the Grand Rapids life. He was a retired employe told of the four differentdepart- "voting, not talking that counts." afternoon in the home of his
Son of God deserves the adoration
sheets on a bed, thus warming Art Museum.
of Story and Clark Piano Co. He ments in her charge. They includReminiscingabout his days in parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
ol our lips and hearts and the
The exhibitis one of the larg- attended Gospel Hall.
them,
she said.
Several local persons attended service of our hands and minds.
ed the Michigan section, law county government, the veteran McMillan.
In the National Museum in est regional shows in Michigan and
the Sunday School convention held
Surviving are the wife; a son. <1828' consultive division and of nearly 28 years in congress reDanny Lowing of Coopersville
Washington, I). C.. one may find has been acclaimedfor its out- Edward of Spring Lake; a daugh- housekeeping section.’
in Hudsonville Tuesday afternoon
called the time when he. as prose- spent the weekend with his grandOfficers Are Elected
George Washington’s bed warmer standing material. Out of some ter, Mrs. Homer Benedict of
and evening.
Information in her department cuting attorney, was ordered by parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowwhich has a twisted mahogany 600 entries submitted, only 150 Grand Haven; a stepson. J. Ed- refers to families,census, church the board to keep his office open
The Women’s Mission Union Con- At Bethel Guild Meet
ing Sr., while his parents spent a
handle she said. Mrs. Sinke also were accepted for showing.
ference of Zeeland Classiswill be
ward Bol of Cadillac; a step- and school histories and pioneer seven days a week.
few days on vacation.
Mrs.
Gerald
Reinmk
was
re- mentioned that brass candlesticks "Late Afternoon," an oil paintheld Wednesday with sessions at
daughter. Mrs. Frank Van Loo of records. The department serves
“Well, you know the board in
Sunday visitors in the Dave
elected
president
of
the
Guild
for and other items were made as ing by Loveless,was awarded the
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in North
Grand Haven; a brother,Gustave as a clearinghouse in helping in- those days had the final say on Smeod home were Mr. and Mrs.
Hefner Award of $50 by Hefner's of Grand Haven Township; two
Holland Reformed Church with the Christian Service of Bethel Re- early as 20 B C.
dividualslocate information want- everything in the county, just as Bob Smeod and family of Agnew,
formed Church at a meeting held
After the program refreshments Custom Framing.Also in the ex sister, Miss Ann Dense of Grand ed.
Harlem Church as co-host.
it does now," he said, "so 1 comMr. and Mrs. Jack Russel and
The Star School Reunion was Wednesday night Mrs. Jarvis were served by the co-hostesses. hibit is Miss Wood's terra cotta. Haven and Mrs. Corey Poest of
Mrs. Geneva Kebler, archivist of plied with their order ... had family of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Mrs. Albert T a p e 1 y and Mrs. "Lady with Hat."
held in Spring Grove last Satur- Drnek was named treasurer.
Zeeland; also eight grandchildren the State HistoricalCommission, the door of the office taken off and Mrs. Donald Lowing and
Jack Harper accompanied by Kent Thompson, assisting Mrs.
The exhibit will be open until and two great grandchildren.
day evening, with a potluck supgave a report on her department. the hinges."
family of Coopersville.
his mother, Mrs. Kenneth Harp- Tiesenga.
Oct. 28.
per at 6:30
She told of the recently published Hoffman also spoke angrily Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
er.
sang
"The
Lord
Is
My
ShepFrank Van Oss and daughter
The next meeting will be held
Historical Records in Michigan about the recent U.S. Supreme spent Saturday evening with their
Larry Saul Dies at 21
Leona spent last weekend in Ann herd" and a skit "A New Mis- on Nov. 19 in the home of Mrs Couple Markina 50th
telling of the Indians and other Court decision banning prayer in son-in-lawand daughter. Mr. and
At Sunshine Hospital
Arbor with Mr. and .Mrs. Forrest sionary Dress" in charge of Mrs Jo
9
pioneer information. Her depart- public schools. "I guess you men Mrs. Leonard Mol of Dean Lake
Anniversary This Week
A. Van Harn, was presented.OthVan Oss and sons.
still open every sessionwith prayRd.
GRAND HAVEN - Larry La- ment aids historianswho are
Mrs, Bertha Vander Wall, Mr. ers taking part were Miss Emma
er — at least you ought to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
H.
Heuvelseeking
specialized
information.
Bridal Shower Honors
Recent visitors in the Forrest
Verne
Saul.
21.
21
Lafayette
St..
Kuyers,
Mrs.
J.
Sehipper
and
Mrs
and Mrs. John Nyenhuis and Mrs.
horst of 239 South Division,Zee- Grand Haven, died Monday mornA guest at the meeting was Mrs. and so does the Supreme Court,” Snyder home were Mrs. Bob
November Bride-Elect
Josie Hall spent several days last Marv Vanden Bosch.
land. are celebratingtheir golden ing at the Sunshine Hospital in Hazel Hayes of the Herrick Pub- he said.
Brown of Robinson, Mrs. Laura
week with relatives in northern Mrs. Reinink presided at the,
wedding anniversary this week.
Cameron of Grand Haven. Mrs.
Grand Rapids. He had been ill lic Library.
Michigan, taking in the color tours. meeting and Mrs. John De Graaf | Mi*s Sally Zoerhof. November
They were married 50 years ago for the last 2^i years following A request was received by the Three Local Couples
Sadie Taylor and daughter of
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Mansen was accompanist The spiritual> bride-elect, was feted at a bridal
on Oct. 17 by the Rev. Peter an attack of encephalitis.
chapter from the schools for 25
Jenlson.
Are
Granted
Divorces
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman life thought was given by Mrs. j shower given last Tuesday by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Sr.
7
. ,, Siegers at South Blendon and have He was born in Grand Haven manuals on citizenship to be used
were guests of Mrs. L. Zagers Stan Spnck and the meeting was
(•IrwAftwith U,,-n0r cinninZ-T.J MarV,n Vfln Z^lOn and MrS. five children and 11 grandchil- and had been employed at the in the classes for new Americans
GRAND
HAVEN—
Three
divorces
attended
a birthday supper in the
dosed with Harper singing "The1
Wednesday evening.
Russell Bouman in the Bouman dren.
Hooker Hardware Co., in Grand seeking citizenship enrolled in for Holland residents involving home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd LowMrs. R. Misner and Mrs. R. Lord’s Prayer."
Last Saturday they entertained Haven. He attended the local these classes. The citizenship man- seven children were awarded in ing Jr. near CoopersvilleThursday
Hostesseswere the Mesdames G. home, 106 Timberwood Lane.
Ensing favored with special music
at a family dinner.
schools and would have graduated uals are a project of the DAR.
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
evening. The honored guests were
Guests
were
the
Mesdames
Nyboer,
H.
Naberhuis,
P.
Reels
at the evening service Sunday in
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs with the class of 1960.
Irene Steffens, Holland, was Mrs. Ruth Behrens. Floyd Lowing,
and J. Vande Wege.
Ernest Zoerhof. Ray Scholten, Don
the local church.
Bernard Heuvelhorst of Redlands, He is survived by his parents, Fall League Rally Held
given a divorce from George Stef- Jr., and daughter Denise.
Carroll and the Misses Jan BarGifts are being collectedfor a
Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heu- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Saul; two
fens and the mother may have
Many attended the Christmas
veld. Dorothy Bierling. Lynda
Christmas box to be sent to Winne- Billy Barnaby Honored
At Maplewood Church
velhorst and family of St. Clair, brothers. James of Garden Road,
custody of three children.
tree demonstrations on the Wilbago. Neb., this year.
Bouman, Beth Bouwman, Joyce
Mich.. Mr. and Mrs. James Heu Calif., and Dan. at home; one sisMiss Aileen McGoldrick ad- Mary Jane Gillette,Holland,was liam Sunderman tree farm in
Dekkcr, Ruth Dykman. Barbara
Mrs. R. Kryger is confined to At Birthday Skating Party
velhorstand family. Mr. and Mrs ter. Christy at home, and his
Kalmink.
Judy
Lamar,
Judy
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
dressed
members of the Girls’ given a divorce from John H. RobinsonTownship recently.
Billy Barnaby who was 8 years
Gerald Heuvelhorst,all of Zeeland, grandmother, Mrs. Vern Hammond
Mr.and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
Meyer, Karen Rutgers. Marcia
Rapids for treatment.
League for Service Union of Hol- Gillette and was given custody of
old on Oct. 10 celebratedthe event
and Mr. and Mrs Gary Schroten- of Grand Haven.
their three children.
family of Grand Rapids spent
Tuls, Ruth Van Langen, Jan
land Classis, Reformed Church in
on Saturday with a roller skating
boer and family of Holland.
Marcia Kroon. Holland,was giv- Saturday afternoon with hts
Slenk and Judie Scholten.
America, at their annual fall potPast Matrons Club Has
party given by his mother. Mrs.
en a divorce from Cornelius Kroon, mother, Mrs. Robert Lowing, and
Miss Zoerhof will become the
Two Men Hospitalized
luck and rally Monday evening in
Potluck Supper,
Rufo Barnaby,295 West 20th St.,
bride of Richard Scholten in Hope Students Attend
Maplewood Reformed Church. She and may have custody of their family here.
After
Head-on
Collision
one child.
A potluck supper preceded the
^ ^ alIn^
C- November.
Mrs. George Moore spent Fritold of her work in Japan where
Medical Career Day
Judy Lynne Leeuw. Zeeland, was day afternoon with her mother,
business meeting of the Past
she
had
spent
three
years
as
a
Dallas Leon Grant, 41, of Sauga
Matrons Club of Star of Bethlehem I
wcre
Murrells,
Sixteen students from Hope Col- tuck, and Bruce Marvin Meurer, missionary. About 100 L e a g u e given a divorce from Emerson Mrs. Montgomery of Sparta.
Mrs.
J.E. Kammeraad Is
Leeuw and her maiden name,
Chapter 40. OES, held on Thursday
^ ‘‘ggemars,
lege were in Ann Arbor Friday to 22. of 301 Lincoln Ave. were hos- members were present.
evening in the chapter dining •Slanle>'Duel! and Randy Bakker. Named 'Woman of Year'
Judv Lynne Guilford, was reattend the Universityof Michigan pitalizedafter a head-on collision
A
flute duet "O Lord Most
Celebrate Anniversary
Ronnie Steele was unable to atroom.
Medical School’s third annual of the cars they were driving oc- Holy" was played by Barbara stored.
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs. J. E.
tend.
At Family Dinner Party
Mrs. Ruth Anys presided.Plans
Medical School Career Day.
curred Sunday at 1:55 am. on Daniels and Colleen King accomKammeraad
was
selected
"Woman
were made to attend the installaAttending from Hope College US-31 near 48th St.
panied by Merry Kay Westerhof. Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Vantion of officers on Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. Watch Stolen From Car
of the Year" at the banquet of the College were J. Paul Teusink, Jim
Ottawa County
Meurer suffered a lacerationof Scripture was read by Linda
der Ploeg. Sr, held a family
Miss Margaret Murphy, secreSPRING LAKE-A watch, valu- Tri-Cities Business and Profes- Staple.Noel Rise. Bob Hoekman, the cheek and right leg. He was Plaggemarsof Fourth church and Timothy T. Johnson. 23. route dinner last Thursday evening in
tary of the chapter, announced that ed at $50. was stolen Sunday from sional Woman’s Association held Dave Oakley, Cal Dykstra, Bob treated at Holland Hospitaland prayers offered by Marlene Blok 2, Coopersville,and Hazel M.
honor of their 25th wedding annitickets are still available for the an automobile owned by Lewis Thursday evening in the Methodist Tigelaar. Joe Solman. Bob Lanting, released Sunday. Grant is report- of Bethel and Ida Mae Wiersma Kennedy. 24. Sinks Grove. W. Va.; versary and Mr. Vander Ploeg’s
Ottawa County Association dinner Johnson, 1844 Colfax St., Grand Church of the Dunes.
Jim Wiegerink, Davis Bronson, ed in good condition at Holland of Beechwood.Marilyn Zwemer of Jerome Rogers. 20. Coopersville. birthday anniversary.
Previous honored women were Douglas Walvoord, Keith Louwen- Hospital after sufferinga lacera- First church led group singingand and Lois Dodge, 19, route 2,
on Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Haven, sheriff’s deputies said
Those attending were Mr. and
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm Johnson left the watch in his car Miss Esther Dean Nyland and aar, A. Leslie Rose, Carl Brandt tion of the left arm, bruises of Pat Buurma of Maplewood gave Ravenna; Herbert Lee Boersen, Mrs. Bert Londo and Kimberly of
|at the Spring Lake Country Club Kathryn F. Dykema, both of whom and Chuck Christenson.
the prayer before the meal.
the chest and fractured rib*.
19. route 2, Zeeland, and Karen California:Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
The mystery package went fo while he was playing golf. The were not members of the organiTable setting and flowers were Jean Timmer. 17. route 2. Zeeland; L. Vander Ploeg, Jr. of Muskegon;
Mrs. Goldie Fox. Mrs. Anys ex- thief forced open a vent window zation at the time of their selecMost fish swim with a motion
Plastic aircraft cockpit hoods be- in charge of Sixth church mem- Sam Hoffman, 70, Randolph. Wis., Miss Amber Vander Ploeg- Philtended an invitationto meet at to enter the locked car, deputies tions. Mrs. Kammeraad is the first which may be compared to that gin to lose their shape at a speed bers and programs were made by and Johanna Alice Harthorn, 56, ip Vander »"‘4eg; Miss J»dn Maria
club member to be honored.
her home on Nov.
said.
of an oar when a boat is sculled. of 800 miles an hour at sea level. the Central Park group.
route 2, Zeeland. »
Vander Ploeg.
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taught by Walley Gannon <in white shirt). Uniformed firemen are (left to right) Wilfred Heyboer. Fire Marshal Andrew Westenbroek and
Chie f Vern Van Oi l. Paul E. Divida, chief of the
Holland Coast Guard station also took the course.
Penna-Sasphoto)

FINISH ( Or K HE— Holland Township fire department are congratulated by Township Supervisor
James Brower center) following the recent completionof xn IX-hour fire-fighting course from
the University of Michigan ExtensionSeme

*,M

t

(

HOPE RACK STOPPED -

Bill Hour (231, Hope
freshman halfback, is dropped after a gain

Saturday in Hope's Homecomingfootballgame
against Olivet in Riverview Park. The Flying
Dutchmen lost the MIAA contest, 19-12. Marv

Schneider (30) and Bill Brown are tacklingKeur
while George Pyne (71 1, 265-pound tackle, is
the other Olivet player. Jon Norton (7-1) and
Jim Wiegerink (55) are Hope players while
Jim Van Dam (61» is on the ground.

A Milwaukee resident in seeking accommodationsduring Tulip
Time wanted a motel that would

A

sma, Cousineau, Kusak, Quakke-

Fourth

Game

This Season
Scoring with 1:57

.left

game, Olivet College's

in

Tackles: Slam. Byrne. Stranyak.
Norton, Wilson, HuLsman,Carlson.
Guards: Van Dam, Van Genderen, Blevins,Bast, Machiele.
Centers: Wiegerink. Nash, Van
Tatenhove.
the
Backs: Mitchell, Bekkering,

football

Keur,

P

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Jon Steggerda
(Pohler photo)

m

a 54-yard pass play from

Guards: Gorman. Ryan

Judith Kay Vander Ploeg

Wed

Olivet

Tackles: Spencer, Mitchell.

name

of Patty

I

H

Michigan.

Hyink. Bultman, De

victory before 4.500 fans in
Riverview Park.
The winning touchdown came on

girl by the

pan. for informationabout Holland
and Tulip Time. Her school class
was making books and she chose

team ruined Hope College's Home- Kuiper, Teall, Schantz. H. Hyink,
coming here Saturday with a 19-12 Veurink.

MIAA

little

Van Wyk wrote from Tokyo. Ja-

Engaged

laar.

ilNEft

accommodate a Siamese cat.

(Sentinelphoto)

Dutch Lose

'£1

Steggerda

to Steven

An East Cleveland residenthas
inquired as to costs in attending
a Tulip Time festival She was
planning a trip to the festival as
a Christmas gift and wanted to
make all motel arrangements, etc.,
in advance.

Ends: Smith. Livedoti.

Al

A

Center: Cassidy.
Burnett to Dominic Livedoti one
Backs: Burnett. Bone, Melendy,
play after In Sigler had intercepted a Hope pass on the Olivet Nesbit.
Officials: Joe Cooper. Marshall.
16 and returned to the 46
Al
Krachunas. Eldon Draime. and
Sigler’s grab had squelched any

V

hopes the Flying Wutchmen had of John Vyderemey, all of Battle
Creek.
pullingout the contest that stood

MIAA Standings

Inter-County

Miss Borbora Ann Coouwe

Albion

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Caauwe. 202

Drain Sought

Kalamazoo
Adrian ...

lovely fall

ceremony in

Ninth

I

evening in Cumerford's restaurant.

Street ChristianReformed Church! Pre-nuptialshowers honoring the
bride were given by the Mesunited Miss Judith Kay Vander
dames Lloyd Steggerda. John
Ploeg and Steven Jon Steggerda Knoll. Roger Knoll Albert Gerritlast Thursdayevening
sen. Egbert Gerritsen.Bert WoldThe Rev. Wilmer Witte per- ring. Ivan Volkers and the Misses
formed the double ring ceremony _____
Jan Vanden Bosch and Elaine
as the wedding party assembled in Boersen
a setting of palms, greens, two
bouquets of white mums and pompons with large spiral candelabra.
Yellow dahlias and white satin

bows and greens marked

the

UoIkyA

pews, completing decorations for

North 120th Ave., announce t

Perhaps the clincher, came from

named Bill airmailed from
Chicago. Would the Chamber do
him a favor and mail the en
closed card to his girl friend.He
had promised to drop her a card
before leaving town but forgot
a chap

>/

"Please drop it in the mail for
me. otherwise she will never forgive me." he wrote.
Judith

F

Avery, in training at

the U S. Naval TrainingCenter
at Bainbridge.Md , writes her
father, Vernon E. Avery. 763 Park
Ave., Holland, that 20 of the 50

a

h e
Have you taken your color tour
the double ring rites.
their
daughter,
yet?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Vander
Olivet ....
flags of the states are representA petitionlequestmg improve:i
The colors turned early this ed there, but not Michigan. She
Barbara Ann. to Alan James Wat- Ploeg. 235 East 14th St„ are the
Hope .....
ments on the Wagner Inter-County
year,
and
many
are
of
the
opinson
of
Dayton,
Ohio.
parents of the bride, while Mr
Alma .....
said many girls from Michigan
Dram was filed today with Roscoe
Mr. Watson is the son of Mr. Steggerda is the son of Mr. and ion they never were more beauti- would like to see their home state
De Vries, Ottawa County drain
and Mrs. James Watson of Kala- Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda. 690 Lark- ful.
knotted at 12-12 at the time Torn commissioner. The drainage area
flag at ceremoniesand reviews.
A drive through Western Michiwood Dr.
De Kuiper. Fremont freshman, had includesparts of Kent, Ottawa and mazoo.
Shouldn't someone do something
A June wedding is being planned.
Traditionalwedding music was gan or a more extensive drive about that?
interceptedon Olivet pass on the Allegan Counties.
played by ClarenceDykema, or- into northern Michigan or even the
Cornels’ 30 on the previous play Petitionersare asking for fedganist.who also accompaniedthe Upper Peninsula is a real treat.
Holland Community Theatre,
with 2:40 left in the
eral assistance under the Small
soloist. Thomas Bratt, as he sang
busy with its "South Pacific" proLivedoti's touchdown was the Watershed and Flood Prevention
"Because"and "The Wedding Autumn is here, but somehow duction,has adopted a new policy
second scored by Olivet in the Act administered by the U S. Soil
WHO ARE THEY? — This photograph of a Dutch couple was
spring seems to be mixed up in offering reduced rates for its plays
Prayer."
fourth period. The first came with | Conservation Service This is the
taken in Holland during Tulip Time by A K. Alger of Lorain. Ohio.
The bride wore a full-length it too.
for theatre partiesof 25 or more.
6:51 left when Hope quarterbackfirst time a petition has been filed
Alger sent the print to the Sentinelin the hope the couple could
Sharon Stassen, small daughter If reservations go as high as 50.
gown of bridal satin styled with
Don Mitchell fumbled on his own in Ottawa County requesting Fed
be identified and the print given to them. "Their good nature and
a fitted bodice appliqued with of Mr. and Mrs. August Stassen special seating arrangementswill patience with the crowds and camera fans added a great deal of
nine-yard line and Len Tyler re- eral participationon a drainage
jeweled Alencon lace and forming ol 254 East 18th St , found some be made. The number to call
color to your tulip festival.” Alger wrote.
project to include flood preven
covered.
a scoop neckline. Long sleeves spirea in bloom earlier this month. EX 4-4410
Burnett hit end Dick Smith on tion measures.
completed the bodice and a lace She made a small bouquet for her
first down for the tying touchdown.
Additional material on the pro
young son of Fargo. N.D. ar?
mommy and daddy.
panel enhancedthe full skirt.
It's newcomer time again and
The two-pointtry failed but Larry posal will be presented by the peliving at 303 College Ave Prof
Mrs.
Cornelius
Van
Andel,
route
She wore a butterfly veil of imthe city hostess has welcomed the
Melendy converted after the third titioners at the time of the public
1. reported several apple blossoms following families to Holland in Greij is zoology teacher at Hope
Clt 7 J
ported
silk
illusion
held
by
a
hearing. Following certification of
in
bloom
on
her
Wagner
apple September.
crown
of
seed
pearls
and
sequins,
It was an uphill battle for Olivet j the legality of the signatures,and
College
and carried a white Bible, a gilt trees, and also found violets bloomMr. and Mrs. Alwin De Haan
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Danner and ^rs- Dean De Koster. 75, died
after they had spotted Hope an filing the necessary papers with
from the groom, topped with white ing in the woods, '
and three children of Cleveland four children of Ann Arbor have Sunday morning in the home of
early 6-0 lead and then trailed 12-6 the State, the date for a public
butterfly rases and white pompons
Ohio, have purchaseda home at
at half. On Hope's second scrim- hearing will be announced.
with white streamers decorated Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. was slight- 76 West 19th St. Mr. De Haan purchaseda home at 572 Lake St. i her brother-in-lawand sister. Mr.
mage play of the game after getwith pompons Mr. Vander Ploeg ly embarrassedwhen all the home will take over as the new city Mr. Danner is an engineer with ant* ^rs- Herman Eiferdink, in
ting the initial kickoff. Mitchell
East Holland
escorted his daughter to the altar. baked goods were gone when
assessor Jan 1.
Donnelly Glass Co.
pitched to Jon Schoon for a touchMrs.
Marge
Vander
Ploeg,
sis- group of Sentinel employes tourMr. and Mrs. James D. Robbins
down with the game 1:56 old
Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Werling She was the widow of Jacob De
ter-in-law of the bride, was matron ed her restored home courtesy of and two sons of Manton. Mich.,
The play covered 73 yards, startand young son of Fort Wayne Koster who died about 30 years
ol honor while Mrs. Sheryl Vander her church circle. The next day. are living at 364 West 17th St.
ing on the Hope 27 Schoon caught
Miss Joon Elaine Walters
Inc , are living at 1792 SouthJ aSO- She was a member of EbePloeg. another sister-in-law of the Mrs. Lamb/ showed up early in Mr. Robbins is employedby Chris
the ball on the Olivet 42 and outShore Dr. Mr. Werling is employ nezer Reformed Church.
Hoy Strengholt.of 1495 South Mr. and Mrs Dick E. Walters bride, and Miss Jan Vanden the Sentinelnewsroom with a box Craft.
ran the defense. Jim Van Dam s
Surviving are a sister. Mrs Eiof freshly baked cinnamon rolls.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leunissen ed at General Electric
Shore Drive, won the Tulip City of Zeeland announce the engage- Basch were bridesmaids.
kick failed.
ment
of
their
daughter,
Joan
Yes,
they
were
delicious!
The
honor
attendant
wore
a
of
Grand
Rapids
are
living
at
278
ferdink
of East Holland: a brother,
Jim Bekermg fumbled the next Hod and Gun Club trapshooting
Daily average public school atMaerose Mr. Leunissen is depart
time Hope got the ball on the championshipSaturday afternoon Elaine, to Joe Treffers. Mr. Tref- street-lengthgown of yellow silk
Dan
Ebels
of North Holland:a
tendance in Nebraska is 94 per!
Comets' 45 and Sigler recovered. by breaking 47 out of the 50 clay fers Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. organza featuring a fitted bodice There isn't so much entertain- ment manager at Thrifty Acres.
Julius Treffersof Wyoming, Mich. with a scoop neckline,three-quar- ment on tin* third floor of HolMr and Mrs. Robert C Arne't cent of enrollment,compared with brother-in-law,Albert Klomparens
It took the winners 13 plays to birds.
the national average of 89 1 per of Holland: severalnieces and nepMiss
Walters
was
graduated
from
ter-length
sleeves,
a
bell-shaped
and
two young children of Philaland Hospital these days. A few
move 55 yards with Burnett roll- Strengholtgamed the championihews.
Holland ChristianHigh School and skirt trimmed with tiny bows. weeks ago. Marty Hardenberg. top delphia are living at 154 West 30th
ing out the final four yards with ship round after competing for ten
attended
Calvin
College.
She
is She wore a matching headpiece tenor of the state champions The St Mr Arnett is an engineer at
4:12 remaining in the first period. Saturdays with other shooters in
presently teaching at Zeeland with a circularveil and carried a Chord Counts of Holland, was a General Electric.
But Hope took the kickolfand order to qualify.
Christian School.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur M. Wich
large while chrysanthemum with patient there and entertainedwith
Rex
J.
Webbert.
of
2
South
Dididn't stop until they had gone
Mr. Trefferswas graduated from small bronze pompons and stream- choice solos.
and six children of Detroit have
into the lead. Bill Keur took the vision Ave., who was winner of
Wyoming High School and attend- ers.
Marty is a chap who can sing purchased a home at 848 South
kickoff from the two to the 26 and j last year's event, finished second
ed Ferris Institute. He is employ,
Identically attired were the full voice flat on his back as Shore Dr. Mr. Wich operates Oak
aided by a personal foul penalty, with a 45. and Hank Bol of 504
ed as a manger at Goodyear in bridesmaids. Paul Steggerda serv- easily as standingupright. Another Finance Co.
the Dutchmen began scrimmage Lakewood Blvd.. was third with a
Grand Kapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D Klein
ed as his brother’sbest man. Bob patient in the room obliged with
44.
action on the Hope 41.
and young son of Grand Rapids
Gerrilsen
Del Woldring, a whistling obligato.
Strengholt won the event seven
It took eight plays to score with
are living at 188 East 29th St
cousins of the groom, seated the
Bekkering knifing tackle (or the years ago, he said. He admitted
The
Chamber
of Commerce gets Mr. Klein is production manager
guests.
that
the
days
shooting
had
been
a
final four yards with 1:29 of the
For her daughter's wedding Mrs. a wide varietyof mail during any at Meijer’s Market.
first period left. Mitchell'spass "neck and neck affair”with some
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mickle
Vander
Ploeg selected a sapphire period. Here are a few samples:
/’V
,
doubt
as
to
the
outcome
right
attempt for the extra point failed.
of Alma are living in an apartblue
crepe
dress
trimmed
in
A
little
girl
wrote
thanking
the
up
to
the
last
few
birds.
The Dutchmen fumbled eight
satin and complemented with a Chamber for the information sent ment in the Temple building.Mr.
Each shooter shot two rounds of
times and lost the ball seven.
matching feather hat and black her about the city The message Mickle is speech teacher at Hope
25
shells
apiece
with
five
shootOne fumble in the second quarter
patent accessories.Her wrist cor- was on floral note paper and her College and his wife teaches at
was recovered by Bob Powell on ers competingin each round.
<i
L?
sage was of yellow pompons.
postscript read: "Notice the tu- West Ottawa High School.
the Hope 37 and started an Olivet
Mr.
and
Mrs
Alfred
J
Clymer
The mother of the groom chose lips on the front.” They were
drive that moved to the two where
and two sons of Medford Lakes.
a beige ensemble with matching roses!
it was stopped with De Kuiper apN.J., purchased a home at 157
hat.
brown
accessories
and
a,
plying the fourth down tackle.
wrist corsage of bronze pompons. Another youngster wrote for in- East Ninth St. Mr. Clymer is a
A pass interferencein the third
i
Following the ceremony the formation, particularlyon "why pre-sem student at Hope College
quarter gave Olivet the ball on
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
Moore
and
John Schrier and David Kempnewlyweds greeted about 160 your city is so populace."He
the Hope nine but the Dutch again
young son of Muskegon are living
ker were electedto the Hope Colguests at a receptionin the church wrote he was Dutch too.
held with Zeeland freshman Rog
What mist of yon pay tor fire mstirancc
at 53 Cherry St. Mr. Moore is
lege Alumni H Club board of dibasement.
Master
and
mistress
of
Kroodsma slapping the fourth
assistant
manager
at
Woolworths.
A
youngster
from
De
Pere.
Wis.,
rectors at the annual H Club dinceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs.

engagement of

game

i

Mrs. De Koster

,

touchdown.

$UCCUmDS

Strengholt

Wins Shoot

j

cent.

and

M

.

this

Will

Alumni H Club

•

Stages Banquet

BURN

--

YoU up

ate

down tackle.
Coach Russ De Vette singledout ner Saturday in Durfee Hall.
Kroodsma’s outstanding defensive More than 100 Alumni H Club
play as the 175-pound linebacker winners attended the event. Presimade many tackles.Center Jim dent Gordon Timmerman presided.
Wiegerink. who left in the fourth
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers.College
quarter with a leg injury, was also
president, spoke briefly and James
strong defensively.
Ver Meulen of Grand Rapids reHope had 288 yards, 155 rushing
viewed Dr. Lubbers, accomplishand 135 passing. The Dutchmen
ments at Hope College and praishit on eight of 16 passes. Frank
ed his work. COSch Russ De Vette
Ignac, Olivet end. received a disand athletic director Gord Brewer
located shoulder in the game.
The Dutchmen pi'ay'Easfe"rnYllmBrewer announced Hope's anti-

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Caminero
Earle Dalman. Miss Elaine Tim- in writing for informationof Holmer and Harve Plaggemarsserved land also asked for a picture of Jr. of Middletown. N.Y., are living at 214 East 28th St. Mr. Camiat the punch bowl. Gift room at- the Chamber secretary too.
nero is South American represent
tendants
were
Miss
Barb
Bos.
Jii
A nine-year-oiagirl of Birming- alive at De Witt’s hatchery and
Wayne Petroeljeand Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Judith Ann Dorgelo
ham, Mich., in seeking informa- he and his wife are escapees from
Ivan Volkers.
Cuba. His sister. Virginia Cami
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo. Jr.,
Kathryn Steggerda, sister of the tion about Holland wanted to know
nero. also is living with them.
"if
the
city
lives
near
a
water368 West 20th St., announce the groom, and Linda Dalman. niece
Prof, and Mrs. Elton Greij and
engagement of their daughter, of the bride, passed the guest book. way."
Judith Ann, to Kenneth Marc Sou- Waitresses were the Missek Lynda
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bouwman, Corlyn Bouman, Donna
Souter, 234 West 18th St.
Stoner, Linda Por, Linda Dyke,
spring wedding is being Phyl Mokma, Sally Vander Kooi,
planned.
Mary Naber and Beverly Slenk.
ois in Charleston. III., Saturday.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
For traveling the bride wore a
brown and green wool plaid enthe MIAA while
compete in a tourney with West- Two Teenagers Injured
semble with brow'n velvet acces4-1 and 1-1 in league p y.
mont, Occidental and the Univer- In Mishap on Highway
sories and the corsage from her
has a 1-3 record, losing 21-0 to
UNITED
sith of Hedlands. all California
GRAND
RAPIDS-Two
teen-age bridal bouquet. The newlyweds
Northern Illinois Saturday
schools. Mrs. Marian Stryker,Hope
went on a wedding trip to WashO
H
Red Cross
alumni director, was a special girls were treated and released ington, D. C.
11
from
St.
Mary’s
Hospital
here
First downs ........... 14
guest at the dinner.
The new Mrs. Steggerdais a
38
followinga mishap Sunday at 2:40
Campaign workers will begin their
Yards rushing ......... . 133
graduate
of Holland ChristianHigh
174
p.m. on M-21 in GeorgetownTownYards passing ........ 155
house-to-house solicitationtomorrow. We
212 Firemen Snuff Leaf Fires
ship. according to the Sheriff’s de- School and is employed by the
Total
....... 288
commend
these people — and the citizens who
Firemen
answered
two
calls
for
First
Michigan
Bank
and
Trust
21
partment.
Passes attempted...... 16
leaf
fires
over
the
weekend,
fire
Co.
in
Zeeland.
The
groom,
a
grad10
Ellen
Thomas,
16,
of
Grandville.
... 8will be asked for contributions — for giving their
Passes completed
2 officials reported today. Firemen and Bonnie Bruggink, 18. of Jeni- uate of the same 'school,is emPasses interceptedby .. 2
time and money to assure a better Holland for
0 extinguished a small fire at 14th son received minor injurieswhen ployed as a carpenter.
Fumbles . .......... 8
m
The newlyweds will be at home
all.
0 St. and Maple Ave. Saturday and the car Miss Thomas was driving
Fumbles lost ..........
at 517'j College Ave. after Oct.
......... 2-90 5-120 put out another smoldering pile went out of control and rolled over
EXPRESS, INC.
Penalties ....... 122 90 Sunday at 12:15 a m. on Colum- while attempting to pass another 24.
A rehearsaldinner was given by
bia Ave. between 12th St. and 13th auto on M-21. a quarter of a mile
Hope
•east of Hudsonville,deputies said. the groom’s ^parents Wednesday
Luds: School, Hultgren, Krood-|St.

wrrssrj:
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Homeowners Policy is

State Farm’s new

package that

more than what you probably now pay for "Fire and extended
coverage" alone.
It covers: -(1) your home (2) its contents(3) your legal
liability and (4) theft losses too. So don't wait. Contact your
State Farm “Family Insurance Man” today!

Hats Off!

A

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

Your

Your family

family

insurance

insurance man

PHONES

yards

HOLLAND MOTOR

BOB
FREERS

CHET

FUND Campaign

I

a single

protects against all four major homeowners’ risks— yet costs no

|

a&ys

Punts

buy mi THIS THDAT!

will

man

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

25 West 9th

St.

Authorized Representatives

STATE FARM
The Careful Buyer's Home
Sin/e

farm

Fire onu'

Insurance P

6068

Caiualty Company • Homr Ofinr. fttaoMiNffen,Illinois

iir.
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Child Killed

Bus

By School

At Fruitport
FRUITPORT - A
Fruitport girl

was

15-year-old

killed

at

>

a

country intersectionhere Monday

when she was run over by

A swimming program

for

LI

the

Eight applicationsfor building

a school

permits totaling $53,690 were filed
last week with City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City

has.

handicapped will start soon at the
West Ottawa pool, the West Ottawa Board of Education was informed at its regular meeting

Police said Nora Jean Pfeffer.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Daniel
E. Pfeffer of Fruitportand a
seventh grade student at Fruitport,
had left the bus with four other
students and started to cross in
front of It when she apparently
dropped her books.

Monday night.
Handicappedpersons in Holland
area will have access to the pool
free of charge, according to
recommendationsubmitted by
Pool Director Henry Reest which
the board approved. A preliminary
meeting for the handicapped and
their parents to explain the program is scheduled Tuesday, Oct.
23. in room 1 at 7 p m. All partici-

pants will need a

-

all

>

Hall.

The applications,which include
three new houses, follow:

George Kalkman, 98 Grandview,
Ave., garage and patio, $1,300;
Schutt and Slagh, contractors.

The hi* driver,Lester Wolf, 45,
Fruitport, failed to see the girl
bend over to pick up the books
and the bumper knocked her to
the pavement and the rear dual
wheels of the bus ran over her

*

m

physician's

Lewis Dykema, 150 West 20th
St., garage, $700; self, contractor.

Ray

—

DRIVER IN HOSPITAL
Sheriff'sdeputy
Lee Postmo looks over the wreckage of a car
driven by Francisco Gonzalez,20, of 195 East
17th St. after it left the road on Chicago
Drive, east of 112th Ave. Tuesday at 8:59
p.m. as Gonzalez was passing another car.
Gonzalez swerved to avoid an oncoming car
and lost control of the vehicle which skidded

body.

recommendation.
Previously Webb Van Dokkumburg, water safety instructorof
Holland, directed a similar program for the handicapped in the
Grand Haven pool for six years.
The board also was informed

W:

V4

Nora Jean was born in Muskegon July 19, 1947, and had lived

THAI’ SHOOT WINNERS — Roy Strengholt (renter) of Holland
won the Tulip City Rod and dun Club trap shoot Saturday while
Rex Webber! ileft) of Holland was second and Hank Hoi (right
was third. Strengholtshot 17 of .V) clay birds. Webber!, last year’s
champ, shot 4f> and Bol shot
(Sentinelphoto)

in Ferry.sburguntil two years ago.

She attended Little Black Lake
Church and Sunday School.

I

44.

336

feet, rolled over several times

and came

to rest against the Fitzpatrick Electric Co.
building nearly

150 feet off the highway.

Gonzalez, thrown from the vehicle,was taken
to

Zeeland Community Hospital where he was

reported in good condition today after suffering a fractured leg

and

possible other injuries.

Warren. 201 120th Ave.,
Jay Lankheet,

pool shelter, $3,000;
contractor.

J. Glupker, 703 Maryland Dr.,
garage
(to appeal board >n $20,346; Jay
Lankheet, contractor.
Herbert A. Tanis, 328 West 32nd
St., remodel kitchen, $2000; self,

new house with attached

contractor.
(Sentinel photo)
Surviving are the parents: four
Rev. E. De Witt, 561 West 18th
sisters, Frances Marie, Betty,
St., new house, $11,968; Sternberg
that the elementary swimming
Pearl Elizabeth and Mary Jo; two
ors at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Builders, contractor.
survival program conductedby
28 are Myron Hoffman and Harry brothers,Bert E. and Clifford Lee.
Dahm.
Russ Homkes, 30th St. house
John Bonham is progressingniceCapel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
al! at home, and the maternal
and
garage (to appeal board),
ly. Every fourth grader in the
Mrs. John H. Schipper of Hol- grandmother, Mrs. Maude Rice of
Molen called on Gerrit De Young
John Hoffman has returned home
$14,376; self, contractor.
West Ottawa district including
land was a guest for a few days
Big Rapid.s
and Mrs. John Hirdes at Holland
Mrs. Lois Sinke, 64 and 48 East
Rose Park Christian school has from the Holland Hospital after of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabhing
The
body
was
taken
to
KamHospital and the Chester Vander
Eighth St., demolition of houses;
received six swimming lessons. receiving treatmentthere for a during the past week.
EffectiveMonday, the engineer's Molens also in Holland, on Oct. 7.
meraad Funeral Home in Grand
Mrs Thomas DePree was guest John Moll, contractor.
The program is financed by re- heart ailment for a few weeks.
Mrs. George Lampen was an all
Haven where serviceswill be held office and the Department for
Mrs. John Le Febre was informMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
J.
Lampen
ceipts of the pool fund.
day visitorat the home of Mr at 1 p.m Thursday. Burial will be Environmental
have ed of the birth of a granddaughter, speaker at the Xi Beta Tau ExThe board granted permission were in Pontiac the past weekend and Mrs George Swicrs of Grand
changed places in City Hall.
in Hart Cemetery.
Diane, born to Mr. and Mrs. R. emplar chapter of Beta Sigma
to Holland Tulip Time to stage the to visit with their daughter's fami- Rapids during the past week
Heitderks of Cutlervllleon Oct. Phi meeting held Monday evening
City
Engineer
Laverne
Seme
square dance in West Ottawa gym- ly, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson
In the absence of the pastor
Mr. and Mrs. James Steigenga,
and
his staff are now on the 4.
in the home of Mrs. Ralph Stolp.
nasium May 18. Civic Center will and children,Brian, Brenda and Rev. S. C. De Jong on Sunday
I.
Jane
and Norman spent last Satfirst floor.
Mrs. J. Hommerson attended Mrs. Howard Poll presided over
be in use that night for other Beth.
morning the service was conducturday and Sunday with their son
Building InspectorGordon Streur
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay pas- ed by Mr. Veldhuis. senior stu
festival entertainment.
the annual business meeting and the business meeting, and then
to
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
remains on the first floor and
Hiring an elementary lilyary tor of the Hamilton Reformed dent at Western Seminary in Holluncheon ol the Hope College Wo- introduced Mrs. De Pree, a form- Steigenga at Lansing. 111.
hereatfer
works
in
Stephenson’s
consultantwas approved. The Church used for sermon themes land Special worship in song was
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
department. The latter office is men's League held on the campus er general reporter and cultural
consultantwill help purchase ele- the past Sunday, “The Resurrec- contributed by Mrs. Floyd Kapcr.
Mrs. Nick Vander Wall last week
organized now to care for all city recently.
editor for a Grand Rapids newsmentary library lawks and train tion of The Body’' and “A Voice Mrs. Don Koops, Mrs. Harvin
The Rev. Irving Yonkers who is
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ter
Delegates from the Reformed paper.
students and parents in library in The Wilderness."The Adult Lugten and Mrs. Earl Poll. At working independently with the permits except electricalpermits
Beek of Beverly Thursday aftertechniques.Mrs. Janice Ver HuLst Choir sang the selection,“Teach the 6 p.m. Young People's meet ministersof the Southland Mission which are obtained from Fred Church Sunday School here attendMrs. DePree. who holds a de- noon and for supper and Mr. and
Kobes
in
the
Board
of
Public
ed the annual convention of the
of Holland was offered the con- Me Thy Way" at the morning ing. Dr. Lars Granbergfrom Hopei ,n the Mississippiarea to help the
gree in advertising and journal- Mrs. Vet Shooks of Ellsworth Fritract.
service and for the evening the College
r.ai......
"met speaker.
eimriU.r At
\i th
tiv \en|0 young people, gave an in" Works office or fire department Ottawa Sunday School Associa- ism, studied in Europe for several
was guest
day and Saturday morning.
Officialenrollment of the dis- Junior Choir sang. "Known Onlv evenin praise and worship serv- spiring talk to members of the permits for burning which are ob- tion held at the Hudsonville ReMrs. Marian Fruggink is improvtained from the fire department. formed Church last Tuesday. months and is now engaged in
trict was set at 1.777 elementary to Him " The Junior High Chris- ice the pastor. Rev. De Jong, be- Hope Church Guild for Christian
ing and is able to be up part
After Wednesday a new plumb Speakers included Dr. Peter El- writing a book for children.
students annd 1,250 high school tian Endeavorservice featuredthe gan a series of sermons on “The Service at their dinner meeting
She impartedto the group her of the time with the use ot
ing and heating inspector will be
dersveld of the Back to God Hour
Undents.
topic, "Hymn Time with Jesus" Power and Personalityof Satan' Monday evening.
added
to Stephenson's staff. His
enthusiasm
for newspaper work crutches. Several local peoplt
The board expressed appreci- and Randy Eding was the leader sing the subject. “Who Is He9" He described the Negroes' poverand the Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk of
and told of the high code of ethics called on her during last week.
ation for a check for $1,500 from The Senior High C.E. group con- Several vocal selections were pre- ty as deplorable and with slides office then handles all health mat- Holland. There were workshop
Mrs. Peter Elenbaas has rethat a newspaper must have in
the West Ottawa Athletic Boosters sidered the subejet, “The Gap" sented by a Women's Trio of attemptedto show the conditions ters. animal control,weights aim conferences at both the afternoon
printing the news as it happens turned to her home from Butterm e a s u r e s. buildinginspection, and evening sessions.
Club in payment for the new score with Burton Brink. John Tanis Calvary Church, Grand Rapids,
under which they live and what
regardlessof personal feelings or worth Hospital where she had
board the club has donated.
Jerry Folkert and Marilyn John- “The Triumph Trio.” Mrs. Ken- he is trying to do help them spiri- plumbing and heating inspection,
Mrs. Alice Van Singel of Beaversurgery last week Monday.
sidewalks
and
curb
cuts.
In other business,the board ap- son as leaders. Announcements neth Stocks, Mrs. Bernard Graves
dam and Mrs. Mary Van Singel of beliefs. “A newspaper is the eyes
tually and physically.
Sunday sermon subjects chosen
and ears of the public,"she said.
proved improving the area be- for week day meetings were Boy and Mrs. Henry Mellema. accomByron
Center
recently
accompaniHe said that the Negro is very
Mrs.
DePree
told of several in- by the Rev. Roskamp were “The
tween the administrationbuilding Scouts and Men's Brotherhood on panied by Mrs Vein Peck. Week- much impressed with the concern
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
terestingexperiences as a report- Most Doubted Doctrine of the
and Glerum school, also the pur- Monday evening. John Brink Sr
Molen to Grant where they visitday meetings were announced, for shown them by the while people.
er and answered many questions Apostles Creed— The Resurrection
chase of additionalmusical instru- was listed as speaker for the Monday evening. Executive Board
and cousin.
Consistorymeeting was h e I d at ed their brother-in-law
With gifts of food and clothing and
from the group on writing. A gen- of the Body" and “The Day of
ments. These instruments would latter group talking about the Meeting of the Women’s Guild for the establishingof Sunday schools the local Christian Reforrtied Sieger Van Singel apd family.
eral discussionof newspapersfol- Rest and Gladness— How Shall We
be rented to students in the musi- American Indian. He has been Christian Service for all 1962-63
The Women's Missionary Sociemissionaries are trying to give Church last Monday evening. The
lowed. and it was pointed out that Spend It."
cal program during the school teaching at an Indian Mission for officers and CommitteeChair
thcem a better way of life as well Christian School Aid Society met ty met at the Reformed Church The Holland Evening Sentinalhas
The Ladies Mission and Aid Somany years in the Bradley area man, catechismclasses on Wed- as teach them fundamental Chris- the same evening.
year.
basement on Oct. 2 when election
the finest equipment in the coun- ciety held a sewing meeting ThursSpecifications f o r developing Bible Study was in charge of nesday afternoonand evening. Woof
officers
was
held.
Newly
electSunday School Teachers meeting
tian truths.
day afternoon.Mrs. Lyda Gerrits
try for a city of its size.
three tennis courts were approved. Robert Nyhoff
men's Classical Union Fall ConOfficers elected at the business is held each Tuesday evening at ed officers are President: Mrs.
Mrs. William Kurth announced was hostess.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte presented
On Tuesday morning the week- ference in North Holland on Wedmeeting are Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, 8 p.m. Last Wednesday evening Gladys Moll: vice president,Mrs. that a dinner-dance will be held
Mrs. Kenneth Dykema (Bonnie
a report on the budget and on ly. Women's Prayer Service and nesday afternoon and evening.
president; Mrs. L. W. Lamb Sr., the Christian Fellowship Society Norma Timmer. assistantsecre- Nov. 3 at the Hotel Butler in Berghorst> was granted a certifitransportation.
at 6:30 pm. the olden Chain
Rev. De .long expects to at- first vice president; Mrs A. J. held its first meeting of the sea- tary-treasurer.Mrs. Jessie BiesSaugatuck for members and their cate of membership to the Bethel
Supper with husbands as guests tend the annual Board meeting o!
brock. Relected were secretary,
Nutile, second vice president;Mrs. son. The Men s Society began its
husbands.
Christian Reformed Church of
At 8 p.m Communion Service for Temple Time Broadcast which
Bernard Mazurfck.secretary; Mrs. reguular meetings for the season Mrs. Hilda Dalman; treasurer, The next regular meeting will Zeeland.
the Deaf at the home of Miss convenes in Orange City, Iowa,
on Tuesday evening. The Girl's Mrs. Grace Elzinga.
Donald Jenks. treasurer.
be held at 1 p.m. Nov. 14 at the
At the annual meeting of the
Myrtle Van Der Kolk. On Wed- on Wednesday and Thursday of
Members of the Junior ChristCommittee chairmen appointed Society began their regular meetMrs. Harold Hassevoou, Mrs. nesday afternoon and evening the
Herrick Public Library,after which Light Bearers Society held last
this week.
are Mrs. George Pelgrim. educa- ings agaon on Wednesday even- ian Endeavor Society enjoyed a the members will hear a book week Thursday evening elected to
Kenneth Knap, Jimmy and Glenn Women's Fall Missionary Conferweiner roast and picnic together
tion. Mrs. Bruce Raymond, or- ing.
review by Miss Lillian VanDyke.
office were vice-president, Mr*.
were among those invited at a sis- ence of Classis Zeeland, at the
Women and girls are reminded with their sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Love Shows Slides
ganization: Mrs. Lawrence Wade,
Marinus Vande Guchte; treasurer,
North
Holland
Church
with
sesters and sisters-in-law
Coffee at
service; Mrs. Gordon Van Eenen- of the specialmeeting being held Gordon Timmer at Hager Park on
Mrs. Richard Vruggink; secreAt
Pine
Rest
Circle
Meet
sions at 2 and 7:20 p m. speakers
the home of Mrs. Terry Kraai an.l
al the ChristianReformed Church Saturday afternoon.Election of
aam, spiritual life
tary. Mrs. Warren Huyser and
will he Mrs \rnold Dykhuizen
On the nomination committee on Thursdayyevening when Mrs. officers also was held with the
children on State St. Zeeland on and Miss Bernice Tigolaar. \lsoj The Pine Rest Circle No 10 met
assistant-secretary,
Mrs Kenneth
were
the Mesdames Willis Kools, Boyd a former missionary to New followingresults:President,Mike
Cheyne. Mrs. C. Rysburger is
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Ed Has- regularCatechism Classes on Wed- at Maple Avenue Christian ReMexico will speak. Women from Timmer: vice president. Dari
president.During the social hour
sevoort,mother of Mrs. Kraai also nesday afternoon and evening.
tunned Cured Monday night The|
The championship trap shoot Mrs. Louis Berndt was honored
surrounding churches will be Meeuwsen; secretary, Sally Wilattended.
Marvin Kooiker and Mr and President.Mrs. John Van Til.
son; treasurer. Larry Dalman. Saturday concluded ten weeks of with a grocery shower.
guests.
and Bryan At hey.
A son. Bryan Paul, was born Mrs. Henry Slrahblng altrmW IHo, ,
mem|,e,-s and guests
Mrs.
Andy Biesbrock and Mrs. shootingat the Tulip City Rod and
Delegates from the ChristianReDevotions were given by Mrs.
The Berndt's home was struck
in Zeeland Community Hospital to October meeting of the
Marvin
Elzinga who recently com- Gun Club grounds and members
formed
Church
here
will
attend
an
Lamb
assisted
by
Mrs.
L.
A.
by lightning during the severe
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vanden Bosch Rural Letter Carriers \sso( iation. and introduced Frank Love
a delegate board meeting of the pleted six years as sponsors of were pleased with the trap shoots storm on Sept. 14.
on Friday. Oct. 12.
held at Moline, with Mr. and Omaha Indian, now a student at Haskin and Mrs. Carl Selover.
this primarily because of the numZeeland Young Calvinist organiza- this group are retiring.
Miss Bonnie Alderink of AllenThe ChristianReformed and Re- Mrs Pepper as hosts, in the base- Western TheologicalSeminary, Mrs. Gerald Bocks presided.
Mrs. John Le Fabre was a re- ber of young people who were in- dale spent last Satrday and Suntion on Thuursday evening at the
formed Churches have begun then- ment of the Baptist Church \fter who conducted devotionsand .showThird ChristianReformed chuurch cent supper guest at the home of troduced to the sport.
day with her sister and family,
house visitation programs.
a cooperativesupper Chris Schierher children Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Roy Strengholt’s 47 out of 50 was the Floyd Tubergens.
ed slides ol his travels during the
at Zeeland.
Lynn P o n s t e i
has been berger of Martin, presided at the
the first place trophy while Rex
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Miedema Brower and family of Jenison.
Melvin Jongekrygof Crisp acgranted a $250 award from the program period presenting two oi past summer, these travels took
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of Webbert was second with 45 and companied Donald Vruggink to
at
were
guests
of honor at open
Teachers EducationalAssistence his nieces for
piano duet, him to Macy. Neb. Dulce. N. M
house held at the ChristianRe- Soulh Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Hank Bol was third with 44.
Detroit last Saturday where both
Fund.
"WhisperingHope, also a read Jin(j phoenix, \riz. A questionand
Mrs. Harry J. Bontekoe. 79. formed Church here on Saturday
H. Vander Molen were recent Others shootingin the champion, began their studies Monday mornNext Sunday the pulpitsof the mg by a vmmg lad Business ses, , „
died in surgery at Holland Hospi- in celebrationof their 40th wed- visitors at the home of the Rev. ship event were Lloyd Conway and
, I answer period followed,
ing at Green's Barber School. The
Christian Reformed churches of sums of the Mens Group
...
, c.
tal Tuesday.
was
and Mrs. Herman Maassen at Cal Koning. 43: Roy Conway. Den- hoys will board with Rev. and
ding anniversary.
Zeeland Classis will he occupied Ladies Auxiliary concluded
Sw,,>lslU‘1S ' Slhol,cn'aca>m'
Mrs. Bontekoe had for the past
ny Bluekamp and Larry Hettinga. Mrs. Tyson. Donald is the son of
pained by Mrs. D Houseman.The
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berghorst. Holland.
with Seminary Students.The pur- program.
40: Ken Topp, 37 and Ed Woldring.
presidentgave the closingprayer. three years made her home with Jr. were united in marriage at the
Mr. and Mrs. H e r m a n G. Vrugpose is to provide the future minisThe Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
Accompanist for singing was Mrs. her .son, Julius H. Bontekoe. ot |oca] Christian Reformed Church Jean Teen Groups Set
26.
gink.
ters more contact with the con- pastor of the Hamilton Christian
A public shoot was held after the
S. Sprick.
Phoenix. Arix,. and had spent
evening of Oct
Mrs. Wilsie Nyhuis recentlyvisgregations.
Reformed Church used as sermon
championship event and Dot StengServing lunch were members past summer with her sister, Mrs. Many relatives and friends wit- Fall Fair at Jefferson
ited her sister-in-law. Mrs. WittinAll deacons and ex-deacons are topics the past Sunday, “Reign
holt was first with an 18 while
nessed the cerermony performed
gen at her home in Zeeland.
urged to attend the Deacons Con- ing With Christ" at the morning of the Holland Heights Christian Henry I uls. in
Jean Teen groups of Holland are
Arie Lemmen and Paul Van Loo,
Relormed
Church
including Mrs.
She was born in Holland and had by the Hev. iJohn Hommerson A
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
ference on Thursday.Oct. 25, at service and “The Psalmist’sEvaluready for their annual Fall Fair
17; Ray Siam and George Althuis,
Wal accompanied by their rela7:45 p.m in the Ninth Street ation of Life m the evening. The J. Smith. Mrs. II Holstege. Mrs. lived here until moving to Phoenix. reception in the church parlors which this year Is being held at
15; Sam Althuis, 14 and Bruce and
.1 Van Heken. Mrs 11 J Zwiers. At that time she had her church f0||0Wed. The newlyweds are at
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian BauChristian Reformed Church of Hol- Young People s Society discussed
Jefferson School Thursday from 3
Andy Van Klompenberg, 11.
membership
transferredfrom the home on 76th Ave where they
Mrs
Bronkema
and
Mrs.
J.
man of Holland,spent from Thursland Placement of Cuban Refugees the topic, “Family Ties" The
to 7 p.m
Maple \ venue ChristianReformed purchased the former Edward
day
through Monday on an auto
here will be considered.
Men's Society met on Monday Zuidema.
Each Jean Teen group will operChurch to the Phoenix Christian Elzinga residence.
Awning Blown by Wind
trip to Kentucky. While there they
Bruce Hassevoort was an over evening and on Tuesday evening
ate a booth at the fair.
Reformed Church.
visited Annville Institute, mission
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Martinie annight guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ken the Golden Hour Circle met. study Overturns in Ditch
Leaders participating include
She had attended Holland nounced the adoption of a son. Mrs. Jay Peters. Mrs. Alan Teall, Through Store Window
post of the Reformed Church in
Hassevoortand Scotty of Borcu- ing the topic. "Life of Sarah " On
Mary Lou Van Kampen, 17. of
Holland police reported that the America.
lo recently.
Wednesday afternoon and evening Quincy Si . Holland, was released Heights Christian Reformed ^ark Allen. He is eight months Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, Mrs. AlThe Gordon Wabekes and the
The Rev. J. Blaauws sermon reglar Catechism classes were from Holland Hospitalafter treat- Church this summer.
old.
bert Nutile. Mrs. Andries Steketee, wind blew against an awning with
Surviving are her son, Julius,
subjects last Sunday were ' The scheduled.Members of the Golder ment lor lacerations, suffered
Ben Glass suffered the loss of Mrs. Roy Klomparens,Miss Ruth enough force Tuesday at 3 a.m. to Martin Vande Guchtes left last
Law of God” and "What Is God Hour Circle bad charge of llr when the car she was riding mi and her sister. Mrs. Tills.
one finger and part of another Zuverink, Miss Nancy Wheaton, cause it to fall through a window Thursday morning on a pleasure
Like." The special music in the service at the Haven of Best Mis went into the ditch and overturnin an accident at corn picking. Mrs. Ken Hall. Mrs. Rene Boullion, at the Dutch Maid Candy Store, trip to Memphis, Tenn., returning
on Monday night.
evening service was a duet by sion in Grand Rapids on Wednes- ed at 12:10 a m. Saturday on Udth Put Out Leaf Fire
The membership of the Rev. Mrs. M. E. Evans and Mrs. Ed- Eighth St. and College Ave.
The owner was summoned and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
Karen Nagelkirk and Kathy De day evening.
\ve at James St
Holland
Holland firemen answered a call and Mrs John Moes, Gary and ward Wheaton.
Witte from the Drenthe Christian The membership transfer pap- Township The driver of the car. to Central Ave. and 19lh St. at Ratty and three baptized children Co-chairmen for the fair are the window, a large one facing children recently visited an eveReformed
ers of Mrs Kenneth Haverdink, Nancy Lynn Vanden Berg of imm 2:4ii a m. Saturday to extinguisha was transferred here from the Mrs. Robert Underhill and Mrs. onto College Ave., was quickly ning with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
boarded up.
Brink and Lynn at Zeeland.
Several of the Women attended the former Glena Veldheer, were Butternut Dr.. Holland, was not small fire in a pile' of leaves. Sherman Street Christian Reform- Leonard Dick.
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the Missionary Conference at the received from the North Hollandj in imcd. Ottawa County deputies The ground was cleared and the
North Holland Reformed Church Reformed Church. Welcome com- said. They said the 1956 model fire stamped out within a few
on Wednesday. Mrs. Arnold Dyk mittee appointed for Oct, 21 and car was a total loss.
minutes, firemen said.
huizen spoke
Peter D. Huyser celebrated Insist birthday on Tuesday. Oct 16

ed Church of Grand Rapids. The
baptismal papers of Elmer Vlsser
have been sent to the Christian
Church at Ann Arbor at his re-

YMCA

expects to return home soon.
John Voshol and Kenneth Zwiers
ol Grand Rapids favored with
duets at the evening service at

Talk at

Director Giver>

PTA Meeting

The October tneeting of the
WashingtonSchool PTA was held
Tuesday evening in the M'hool
gym Dale Van Lente. president,
conducted the business meeting
and Dr. Henry Ten Clay led in

Mr

and Mrs. Gordon Timmer and

children

Dr Jacob Puns ol Forest Grove
was in charge of the Communion
service at the Reformed Church
here Sunday morning The Rev
J Hommerson occupied the pulpit

Richard Hofferbertdirector of
the YMCA. spoke on behalf of the
"V" Night" to be held in Wash
ington School gym Nov
A play entitled “Scattered Show
1

at Forest Grove

ers." dealing with a •dudy of
how parents handle their children,
was presentedby Mr- !. W
Lamb Jr., Mrs. Fred Slag ami
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, A group

A charcoal etching ot the Reformed Church done by Herman
Wolbei> ha.- wen pre ented to the
Church and graces the fellowship
room in lie basement
Bert 1 Roeloh of Drenthe recently accompaniedMr and Mrs
I H II Vander Mo!eii to Mmkegoii
where he inted his son Nathan.
; ami family and Hie Vander Mnlcit-v
: together with b.
Houghton
were iue«(i the home ot Mi
led VIm Ipvulil Set fern
and Mr* Davt Renntand
ot While Cloud were rtctM vuutI

l

discussionfollowed

1

Refreshments were served hj
Nyhof. Mrs \\ Uolczak
Mrs. M Davis and Mr- J Smvely

Mrs J

NOTICE -George Romney cannot
do the job alone He needs
Norman O. Stockmeyer for ins

6.

Mrs. John Hirdes. a patient at
Holland Hospital, is improving and

the Relormed Church here on
Sunday. Both the Voshol and
Zwiers tamilies were guests of

devotions.

Secretary of state Vote
Republican Nov.

quest.

mai
Ativ

,
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YOUNGSTERS VISIT SENTINEL Members
of the fourth grade Comp Fire greup from
St. Francis de Sales School visited The
and were shown the steps
in publishinga daily newspape' Randall
Vande Water (right), Sentinel staff member,
Scntujel Tuesday

!

explainsthe page forms in

The

Sentinel s

composing room. The Sentinel is (oining newspapers throughout the nation in the observance of National Newspaper Week and open
house will be held Thursday and Friday from
2 to 3 pm. Refreshments will be served.
Several persons toured The Sentinel on Mon
day, Tuesday and

today.
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PHOTOGRAPHY WINNERS

Winners in
the 1962 Tulip Time photography contest
were presented with checks for their winning
entries Tuesday. Seated (left to right) are
Calvin Konmg, winner of first prize in the
color division; Susan Townsend,winner of
third prize in black and white, and Ronald
Kuyers, winner of first prize in black and

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vender Zwoog
(Bui ford photo'
In a setting of ferns and bou- was of white carnations and yel-

quets of white

and gladioli, low roses.

mums

white. Standing are

s

Mayor Nelson Bosman,

president of Tulip Time, and Park Supt. Jacob

Dc Graaf, member of the board. Not present
Elizabeth Walker of Toledo, Ohio,
winner of second prize in black and white,
and Larrie Clark, winner of second and third
prizes in color. Kuyers also won a camera.
(Sentinel photo)

were

The groom's mother wore a
beige sheath dress with green
candles, the Rev. Donald V a n
accessories.Her corsage was comGent united in marriage Miss posed of brown mums.
A receptionfor 90 guests followMarcia Lou Koetsier and Donald
Vender Zwaag, on Sept. 21. at ed the ceremony.
Reception attendants were mas8 pm.
White hows adorned the pews ter and mistress ol ceremonies.
at the South Olive Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vande
ALLEGAN — Allegan county’s A Woman's LiteraryClub lunch- Mrs Ward Hansen. Mrs. Agnes
HHS HOMECOMING QUEEN - Blonde Judy
(left to right' Gail Van Raalte, Elaine Yamaoka,
Hammett. Mrs. David Johns, Lauformed Church for the double ring Velde: punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs.
(ward of supervisorsTuesday vot- eon in Phelps Hall on Hope CamEssenburgh (top) looks over her court after her
Bonnie Van Dyke and Jeani Bruins. The Queen
ceremony which united the daugh- Robert Vander Zwaag. guest book.
pus Tuesday noon honoring 86 new ra Knooihuizen. Mrs. Glenn Man*
ed 21 to 15, to nearly double the
coronation as Holland High School Homecoming
and the court will also preside at the bonfire
ter of Mr. and Mrs Russell Koet- Miss Jan Brower and Miss Gertmembers brought forth a variety
Queen Tuesday evening in the Civic Center.
and prep rally Thursday night and at the homefull-time sheriff's department staff,
rude
Zwierst
Mrs.
Altena
sang
Others are Mrs. Rudolph Matt*
sier. route 2. and the son of Mr.
of family heirlooms as each mem
Shown with the queen are members of her court
coming football game Friday at Riverview Park.
effective Jan. 1.
her submitted something for table son. Mrs. Fred Meppelink Jr., Mrs.
and Mrs. Willis Vander Zwaag. "Bless This House.”
Essenberg Studio photo'
also of route 2.
For the wedding trip to Niagara The resolutionapproved by the talk geared to the luncheon theme. John Opt Holt, Mrs. Seymour Pad*
nos. Mrs. Gerritt Roseboom, Mrs.
Mrs. BenjaminAliena sang The pa||s an[| \ew york City, the board authorizes the sheriff to "My Favorite Things
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Lord's Prayer' and "Because."
Since most things wore small. Richard Schaftenaar. Mrs. Stu*
Manscom have gone to Wisconsin accompaniedby m5s Manan|brldectag<?d 10 a black ™«1 ™P'°y
and three running to objects which could be art Schaftenaar. Mrs. Chris Smith,
and Nebraska to visit relatives.
Nienhuis. organist,who also play-, sheath dress with blue accessories radio operators, in anticipationof put into a woman's purse, there Mrs Peter Steggerda. Mrs. Ed*
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Stillson of ed appropriate wedding music.
and a while orchid corsage. the expanded staff needs of the was a preponderance of jewelry. ward Tanis, Mrs. Henry J. Ten
The bride, who was given in
The bride is a graduate of Grand new county jail. The new build- and knicknaeks. most of them bs- ( *8y. Mrs. Clayton Ter Haar, Mrs.
Northvillerecently visited their
Coronation of blonde Judy Esmarriage by her father, wore a Rapids Junior College.Divisionof jng is scheduled to be ready for 'Wiatod with family stories. Hoyd Thornton,
J. van
mother,
Mrs.
Frank
Wicks.
senburgh as Queen of the Holxi iirir
i. „i„k Dyke, Mrs. Arnold Vermeer, Ann
white taffeta gown with a fitted PracticalNursing and is employed
use
in
early
spring.
land High School Homecoming
bodice, scoop neckline and chapel at Holland City Hospital.
president!Tailed for. a few'sam- 1
l***
Before adjourning
activitieshighlighted the week's
length tram. She carried a single
$100,000
The groom is employed by FerroMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Wakefield,
white rose. Her elbow-length veil
events Tuesday night in the Civic
Tuesday ,o g,e saiane, finance.
usS
Cast in Zeeland.
who spent several months in their In
of importedillusion fell from a
Suit
claims and auditing committeesa njest thing, etc.
Center Members of the court
The couple is at home at 26 East
.
. summer home in Baldhead Park,
crystal and pearl crown
honoret'with her wre Maine \a-j have closed their cotlage (or t|,is
chance to complete their work.1 Nobody challenged a piece of j tfoytll
21st St.
GRAND HAVEN - A $100,000 Miss Lois Koetsier.sister of the
the board approved the petition o( petrified redwood as the oldest
maoka, Bonnie Van Dyke. Gail year and returned to Chillieothe. damage suit was started in Ottawa bride as maid of honor, choose a
the villageof Douglas to change ,hmS sint;e 11 Probably dated back The Rev. and Mrs. John Horn*
Van Raalte and Jeani Bruins.
Ohio. They expect to leave later Circuit Court Tuesday the result blue taffetaprincess style dress. Van Horssens to Mark
™rson were recently honored
for
Florida
for
the
winter.
of
a
personal
injury
accident
on
Her blue illusion veil had a match- 25th Wedding Anniversary its boundaries to include two sub- lhoUa^ds .,,f >'ea^
"All the Things You Are.” was
was the jewelry belonging to
„ ainnpr the Fifth
Mrs.
Beatrice
Finch
has
returned
136th
Ave.
in
Holland
Township
ing
blue
bow.
the theme for the program with
divided areas between the village i Breat grandmotherwho ourchased ^uests al a dinner al
10
on
Aug.
7,
1960
Miss Sylvia Vander Zwaag. GRAND HAVEN-Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Walters as master of cere- from a 10-day visit with her
rea ^
given her on hTr i Wheel at Holland where
*athner on
rhildren in honor
monies. Tribute to the queen was daughter and family in Buffalo,
Harold Cassady,Holland Town- bridesmaid, and Miss Debbie Diek- Howard Van Horssen.437 Grant an 1,a '
St., well-known residentsof Grand The board also approved a mo- wedding day by a rejected suitor e ed wUh the,r
given by A1 Barton. Wayne Van NY.
ship. guardian of Michael Cassady. ema, flower girl, were dressed
Haven, will celebrate their 25th tlon b>' Holland supertisor John who committed suicide the same of their 30th wedding anniversary.
Kampen sang the theme song.
Several persons from the Meth- 8, started the suit againstTheresa identically. The Misses Koetsier
day. Part of the money was used Others present were Dr. and Mrs.
wedding anniversary Oct 20 with Fonger which requested the salarand
Vander
Zwaag
each
carried
odist
Sunday
School
are
attending
Bouwman,
also
of
Holland
TownSue Eenigenburg played a piano
ies committee to prepare a uni- for the jewelry and the other part Harold Hommerson of Hamilton,
an
open
house
from
2
to
5
and
a single white rase, while the
solo and Pat and Prudy Todd sang a weekly teachers training class ship.
form vacation and sick-leaveplan for a carriage for the first baby.
7 to 9 p.m. at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kool of Grand*
a duet. Trumpet trio. Rex Jones, at PlainfieldAvenue Methodist The plaintiff in the bill of corn- flower girl had a basket with
Needless to say, this was a deep
for all county employes.
Three daughters of the Van
paint claims (hat the child was flowers.
Carl Van Wieren and Lee Klein- Church in Grand Rapids.
family
secret for early genera- ville, Alvin Koop of Bauer and
Voting on appointments to counMelvin Vander Zwaag was the Horssens will be hostesses Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn MacCray. crassing 136th Ave. and was struck
heksel played a number.
tions.
Joni Hommerson.
Beverly
*y
boards and commissions saw
best
man,
and
ibhers
were
Paul
John
Van
Strait,
Mrs
by
the
defendant's
auto
which
was
Deep purple and white pompons Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Troutman and
There
were
hand
knitted
stockThe Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Du*
Koetsier and Kenneth Jacobsen. Anderson and Mrs. Mary Purcell, all but one incumbent reappoint
were used as decorations on the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones spent headed south on I36ili.
ings for a bride s trousseau with ven were Sunday supper guests at
The
couple
was
married
25
years
ol
for
two-year
terms.
The child has suffered serious The mother of the bride, chose a
stage. Del Mulder escorttxl Queen last week on a vacation trip, tourThe sole exception was Chalm- the date knitted in fine filigree. the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Judy. Others were Jim Hosta. ing some of the eastern states. and permanent injuries,Cassady brown wool sheath dress with ago Oct. 16 but the open house
ers
Monteith. long time member of part of too pairs the bride had Vander Molen here. They attend*
brown accessories. Her corsage is being held on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple claims.
Torn Essenburg.Tom De Puydt
the
County Road Commission. knitted about a century ago For ed the evening service at the Reand Carter Beukema. The court have returned from New York
David
Mohr. Moline area farmer, miniatures, there was a tiny pod formed Church here.
carried long stemmed white rases. where they visited relatives. They
was
elected to the post, receiving containing 12 carved animals co
Mrs. Nick Elzinga spent last
Pages were JoDea Lynn Eck- also stopped in Washington. D C.
24 votes. Monteith. Martin bank- small one almost needed a magni- Wednesday with Mr and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Diffendorfitrom who carried a basket with
fying glass.
er. was given 14 votes.
Stanley Elzinga at their home at
envelopes with the names of the fer of Chicago and mother spent
Other articles were a four-genReappoisted were Joseph Bartz.
Grandville.
girls which were read by the mas- a few days in their summer home
Allegan: Katie Leggett. Fennville. eration grandmother bracelet, a
in
Baldhead
Park
and
closed
it
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
ter of ceremonies. Jim Schipper
and ’ Mrs. Irving Helmey, Way- watch chain of braided hair, a hand
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ter Lee
carried a satin pillow with the for the winter.
land, as members of the Board wrought bullet mold of the Civil
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence East of
left last Thursday for a few days
crown.
of County Canvassers, and Carl War. an 1835 bonnet, a topaz ring
A pep rally and bonfire will be Normal. 111., were at their sumWinslow . Clyde township,as a purchased for 50 cents which turned 'acauon in ‘cnnesee
Mrs. Lucy Overzet of Grand
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m at the mer home for the Columbus Day
member of the Social Welfare out to have a value of some $200.
22nd St. and Maple Ave. field. weekend.
and
a
purse so tiny it could not Hapids and Mr and Mrs. Henry
Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graves of
The same escorts will attend the
even hold a
; O'erzet and family of Zeeland
queen and the court when they Chicago and their son and family
For furtherentertainment.
dmeJ {u,ests al he
are introducedA pep talk will were in Saugatuckfor the weekAlong With Molly." a takeoff on home of Mr- and Mrs* Pe,er
be given by Vern Kupelian. Stu- end.
the Mitch Miller program, provid- ! Standard,
Mr. and Mrs John Giles of
dent Council sponsor. Cheerleaded the song. "My Favorite Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander
ers will be on hand ta warm up Wheaton spent a few days at their
Things." from "The Sound of Mu- 1 Molen spent a tew days of .ast
home in Baldhead Park, closing
the crowd
sic.” and other favorites. Mrs. An. week with their relatives. Mr. ana
Of
Queen Judy and her court will it for the season.
drew Vollink was the leader with Mrs. Walter Welcome at their cothave a special section at River- Mrs. Maurice Herbert. Mrs. F.
Major Louisa Merritt from the Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel at the pi- taSe at Maston Lake.
view Park Friday night when Hol- E. Force. Mrs. Fred Groth and
Evangeline Home in Grand Rapids
i Mrs. John Dys and Mrs. Jerry
land High plays St. Joseph in the Mrs Harry Newnham were Grand
spoke of the work of the home Mrs Winter announced a Cur- Hoek favored with duets at the
homecomingfootballgame at 8 Rapids visitors Friday.
and hospital for unwed mothers rent Affairs meeting on election afternoon session of the Womens
Mrs. Milton Force received
p.m.
at the Guild for ChristianService matters Oct. 30 at 2 p.m to which Missionary l nion held last week,
news of the death of her brother,
of the Calvary Reformed Church all club members and others interMrs. Egbert Yelthouse was
Herman Poppe of Garden Prairie,
on Tuesday
I ested are
! among invitedguests at a shower
III., last week.
Mrs. Kenneth Simmelink led in , A special display in the east honoring her cousin. Miss Judy
Mr and Mrs. John Meservy and
devotions and special music was room of Phelps Hall showed col- Vander Heuvel at the home of
family who have lived in Saugafurnished by Miss Sheryl Hughs ored displays based on the Mary Mrs. Charles Garvelink at Zeetuck since last March have
and Brian Veneklasen who pre- O'Neill poem. "The Colors Around land recently.
A dessert-collw.hosted by the
Holl,n4
Last week Thursdayev ening Mr.
sented a vocal duet, accompanied Us.” Mrs. Vollink arranged the
Van Vranken Circle, preceded the
Members of Saugatuck Woman's
by Mrs Preston Van Zocryn. The red table; Mrs. (' Neal Wiersma, and Mrs. H. H Vander Molen en*
October meeting of the Women's Club have been invited to be
END TRAINING SESSION — PaA Township Firemen (left to right' are Arnold Streur.Chief program was in charge of the yellow; Mrs. Robert Y Mil’s, blue: | joyed a party at the home of Mr.
Jake De Feyter, and Ted De Graaf. Arnie De
No. 2 firemen are pictured with Township SuperGuild for Christian Service of guests ot the Fennville Woman s
Laman
I Mrs. Henry Hekman. white and ; and Mrs. Henry Poskey at Jeni*
Feyter, Bob Boes. Rich Scheerhorn. Bob WinThird Reformed Church Monday Club for the meeting Wednesday visor Herman Windemuller (second from left'
Christmas
gifts for the Macy I Mrs. William T Hakken Jr., green ! son. Guests included other rela*
gate. Al Harrington. Howard Holder. Leon Ritfollowing the completion of an 18-hour course in
evening in the Fellowship Hall. afternoon at 2:15
in FennMission in Nebraskawere brought | Mrs. Russell Vande Bunte gave lives of the Poskeys The group
hamel, Deane Lengkeek, Jack Witteveenand
fire-fightingtraining from the University of
The meeting began with a short ville
and displayed.The business me^t- the
enjoyed seeing slides shown by
Bob Rhoda are not pictured.
Michigan Extension Service recently. Wally Ganhymn sing followed by the busiMr and Mrs Richard C.orz have
ing was conductedby the prasi* j New members are Mrs R Am- Webb. J. Poll,
Penna-Sas photo)
non
tin white shirt' was instructor for the course
ness meeting conducted by the rented the home of Miss Vita
/
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engles*
dent. Mrs. Fred Vander Meer. and brose. Mrs Richard Arthur. Mrs
president. Mrs. A. A. Dykstra.
Freda on Mary St., for the winter.
man and daughters spent Sunday
followed by a social
| c. Boeve. Mrs. John A. Bolting.
Miss Emma ReeverLs introducWork is progressing on the new
At the September meeting Mrs. Mrs. William Bowen. Mrs. James evening Oct 7 at the home of Mr.
ed the program which began with
home being built for Harry and
John Piet showed slides and R. Brown. Mrs. Bernard Brunst- and Mrs C. Meeuwsen at South
a vocal trio composed of Mrs. Ada Ptalf, north of the village.
spoke on the work of Bible Study mg. Mrs. Edward Carstens, Mrs. Blendon The Englesman sisters
Carl Selover, Mrs. Paul Van
Mrs Dominic l.eoci is having a
couurses in India The program c. Dees. Mrs.
De Fouw. favored with vocal selectionsat
Eyck and Mrs. Roger Rietberg cottage built on St Joseph St
was in charge of the Block Circle. | Mrs. William De Haan. Mrs the service at the Reformed
who sang "Lift Thine Eyes” from
The first meeting of the newlyOfficers ol the Guild for the George Frego, Mrs. John Garber, Church here that evening.
Mendelssohn’s "Elijah They organized Chapter 203. OKS.,
coming year were elected as folwere accompaniedby Miss Mild- Riverview Chapter formed by the
lows President. Mrs. Fred Vanred Schuppert. Miss Reeverts gave
der Meer; vice president. Mrs.
consolidationof Saugatuck Chapdevotions centered around several
Henry P 1 a k k e; secretary.Mrs
ter No 285 and Douglas Chapter
related verses of scripture
Marlin Bakker: assistant secreNo 203, O.E S , was held Oct 8.
The speakers for the evening Officers elected tor the ensuing
tary. Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis: Ireswere Mr. and Mrs Roland Van year are Worthy Matron. Lillian
urer, Mrs. Eugene Davidson,asEs who showed slides and describ- Rasmussen; Worthy Patron. Raysistant treasurer. Mrs. Norman
ed their past year’s work at the mond Rasmussen; AM. Pearl
Boeve; spiritual life secretary,
Elmendorf Reformed Church in Herring; AP. Orvilla Millar:
Mrs, Robert Nannmga; secretary
East Harlem. New York. Mr Van
of education, Mrs Harvey Beckssecretary, Cornelia Gotham,
Es closed the meeting with prayer. treasurer. Esther Hacklander.
voort; co-secretaries of service,
Mrs. Randy Marlink ami Mr*
Public installation of officers will
Chester Kalkman co-chairmanof
be held Oct. 22 at Douglas MasonJohn Branderhorst
Christian service,
Maurice
ic Temple
Vander Haar and Mi* George
Mr and Mr* Claude Cooper
Dies in
Ter Haar. secretary of organizaand family base moved from Oak
with candlelabra and
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73, formerly of Oakland, died Lie Si Samalurk. where they expect
Tuesday evening in a Zeeland rest 10 be year-round residentsol lhe|
home followinga lingeringillness j village, l hey have been summer
i

He was a fanner until been in- visilofi for many years
tng ill about four years ago He Mr. and Mra Hussell Force
a member ol the Oakland have ilartedon a world 'our and
expect to he gone aix months

Chrnluui Retuimed Church,
Mr* Margartt Moort hat left
Surviving nit two »i*ttr», Mrs
IklworU Wolttra of Oakland nnd her home on Onilith St , and hat,
Ptter Rotls ol H»llam‘. a gone to her winur hum* in Indbrothtr, Ant at Zee and. wioral iana Snt plana la make one more
trip to Saugatuck ia\ti thu lait.
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Mrs Edward Vander Hie.
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Couple at

Home

After

18, 1962

Wedding Hamilton Band

Several Changes

in

Allegan

Boosters Plan
ALLEGAN

HAMILTON - The

Junior High

wing of the HamiltonHigh School
will be the scene of a carnivalon

Friday, Oct. 26. sponsored by the

Hamilton Band Boosters. Mrs.
Andrew Haverdinkis presidentof
the organization.

FOILES, FANS DISCI’SHRAHKBALL - Hank

employe from

Foiles (center!, CincinnatiReds catcher, visited
The Sentineldurmc National Newspaper Week
Monday and enjoyed refreshmentsserved by
Miss Ann Seif, Sentinel cooperativetraining

Wolters Heft > and Miss Seif discussed baseball
with the veteran major leatfuer who spent a
week vacationing in Holland.
(Sentinel photo)

Veteran Catcher Hank Foiles
Spends Vacation
Hank

Foiles,

visited canvass set for

tioning in Holland.
Foiles.a resident of

Bayside.

Nov.. 3 to

De Free also named the

The SentinelMonday while vaca-

and Mr*. Melvin Joy Sfeenwyk

.

10.

i

man

|

except the house to house can-

for all of the drivers divisions

and his wife were visiting his vass
Julius Schipper will head the
professionaldrive. Sherwin Walgeren of Holland. This was the
ters ls chairman of the industrial
Foiles' first visit to Holland.
division, and Del Huizmgh is charFoiles welcomed the vacation man of the retail divison. De St.; Mrs Henry Leeuw, 176 Wes' Kinley St., Zeeland.
As music was being played by
following the gruelingschedule. Free wll lead the solicitation for 16th St.; Mrs. Rosa Holland, 348
Foiles slammed the lti2-game outside gifts.
Monroe St., Allegan; Cerda Nes- Mrs. A! Kamps the wedding party
schedule because of its strain on
The chairman for the house to bitt, 36 West 12th St.: Mrs. Mar took their places before an altar
adorned with brass candelabra,
the players.
house divisionwill be named lat- vin Looman. 603 West 23rd St.;
"Between the time I joined the er.
Joseph Jackson,731 Butler St.. palms, ferns and bouquets. The
club on April 21 and Sept 24. we
The total goal of $1.1,500 has Saugatuck;Adam Begley, 111 aisle pews were marked with lighted tapers and yellow bows. Soloist
have, just three days off that we been broken down among the di- East 16th St.
was
Miss Carol Brock.
weren't playing,flying or working visions of the campaign as folDischargedMonday were Mrs
A lace sheath dress was worn
out. This strain hurts you more lows: Industrial, $3,400: House to Henry Timmer, 47 West 10th St.;
mentally than physically.”Foiles House, $3,400;Retail $2,500; Pro- Mrs. Victor Rigterinkand baby, by the bride who was given in
.

wife's sister, Mrs. Del Van Ton-

for the first $4,200 in annual earn-

ings and 5 per cent for additional
income. Retirement benefits, payable after ten years of service,
may be collected voluntarilyat
age 60, with retirement compul.

2-Car Accident

(Joel’s photo)

chair-

come under the program.
Employes would pay into tha
plan at the rate of 3 per cent

first to

Persons

Monday were Willard Elferdink, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jay Steen- carried one long stemmed green
113 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Harry wyk are making their home at fuji mum.
The bride's mother chose a moss
Brower, 157 Fast 18th St.; Luanne 6356 Summer Dr., Hudsonville.folGnivelink. 6t!2 West 26U) St lowing their return from a wed- green brocaded sheath dress with
John Padgett. IS'i East 21st St.; ding trip to Louisianaand New satin trim and otter brown accesMrs. Harry Van Dam. route 5. Mexico. They were married Sept. sories complementedby an orchid
Allegan; Mark Kline, 495 Essen- 28 in Drenthe Christian Reformed corsage. The groom's mother seburg Dr.; Mrs. John Hulst, 59 Church by the Rev. J. J. Kenbeek. lected a jersey royal blue print
West 3lst St.; Timothy Howard, The bride is the former Joyce with matching accessoriesand an
3445 Butternut Dr: Cornelius Wiggers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. orchid corsage.
Lamberts, 691 Goldenrod Ave.: Alfred Wiggers of route 3. Zeeland Clarence Steenwyk assisted the
John De Jonge, route 2; Mrs and the groom is the son of Mr. groom as best man while Bob
Glenn Brower. 283 East Ninth and Mrs. James Storing, 50 Mc- Geerlings and Vei n D e Vries

will he the house to house divisions

presently

with the CincinnatiReds,

Holland High School. Rich

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Holland

—

Allegan county
steps claser to reorganization of sheriff’s department
proeeedures Friday when the board
ot supervisors authorized the Jail
Committee to seek bids on four
patrol cars and a pick-up truck
for the new Dog Warden’s department.

moved two

The board ako authorized the sory at age 70.
The carnival begins at 5:30 p.m.
with suppers being served in the purchaseof two additionalpolice
The county's share of the procafeteriafollowed by a varietyof car radios, one of which will be gram is determined by an actuarevents including slides to be used in the dog warden’s truck.
ial survey, accordingto Mrs.
shown by Fred Kleinheksel,car- Under the new set-up. which Blundy. In most cases, the municiseems to be meeting with little pality pays from 6 per cent downtoons for the youngsters and a German Band Booth with .fames At- opposition from the board as it ward, dependingon the average
approves various resolutionsneedwood, HamiltonBand director, in
age and length of service of the
ed to put the plan into effect Jan.
employes.
charge. Persons also will be given
1, the county will own its patrol
opportunity to try their skill in
Approximately seventy county
cars. At present the sheriff is reofficersand their staff members
leading the band. There will be
quired to furnish two vehicles
clowns with balloons for the chilwould come under the program if
while deputiesdrive their own cars
it is adopted by the board of superdren.
and are reimbursed for their milevisors.
Chairmen appointed for the vari- age.
ous game booths are the MesAllegan City Supervisor James
dames Bill Kleinheksel,Max KeirFarnsworthurged the board to 2
Injured
man, Frances Folkert,Irvin Tucktake a second, closer look at the
er, Russell Koopman, George Denew plan— cost of which has been In
Witt, Neal Moll. Clinton Klingenestimatedat $85,125 for 1963 as
berg. Jerold Sterenberg, Charles
compared to the $36,615 expended GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Louise
Volkers. Don Stehower, Stanley
for the same functions this year.
Plumpton,47, of Marne was hosKlein, Bearnard Voorhorst,Marvin
Of the $29,000 increase, approxiKaper, Jerold Kleinheksel.Richard
pitalizedin Butterworth Hospital
mately $10,000 will go for vehicles.
Elenbaas.Alex Van Bragh and
Farnsworthsaid that expansion here following a two car crash
Gordon Kleinheksel.Cashiers will
of the sheriff's departmentwould at 5:11 p.m. Saturdayat Lincoln
be Mrs. Ed Strunk and Mrs. Earl
bring the total cost of law enforce- and Eighth Sts. in Talmadge TownPoll and Mrs. Glenn McNitt and
ment in the county— includingcity, ship, according to the sheriff's deMrs. James Hoover will be in village and state police activities partment.
charge of tickets.
Mrs. Plumpton was a passenger
-to an estimated $309,426a year
Members of the projectcommit- and pointedout that this amounted in the car driven by her hustee are the Mesda ties I^on Huls- to more than $5.40 per capita.
band. Harr]?, 51, which was headman. Laverne Kortering. Lester
Farnsworth indicated that he ing west on Lincoln St. when it
Kleinheksel.Norman Prins. Stanwas struck in the left rear by a
felt some study should be made of
ley Japink and Lawrence Bakker.
car driven by Robert David Barthe possibility of eliminatingdupliPublicity chairman Ls Mrs. Dale
low. 34, of Jackson, headed north
cation of effort in the law enVoorhorst and serving on her comforcementfield, pointing out that on Eighth St., deputiessaid.
mittee are the Mesdames Neal
Plumpton's 10-year-old daughter,
the county's cities and villages
Mol, John GrLssen and Don VeldCarol, was treated for minor
employ more than 20 police ofhoff. Proceeds will be used for
bruises.Mrs. Plumpton was treatficers. with more than 75 state
band uniforms.
ed for minor bruises and haepitroopers, from posts at Wayland,]
talized because she has an acute
South Haven and Paw Paw availheart condition,deputi.es said.
Mrs. Florence Denny
able for duty in the county, plus
the sheriff aad hLs deputies.FarnsDies of Heart Attack
worth, who said he was not opH.
Mrs. Florence Denny. 74. of posed so much to the rcorganiza-

Hospital Notes

journeymanmajor

league catcher who is

Va

in

Okayed

Sheriffs Department

School Event

served as groomsmen. Ushers
were Larry Wiggers. brother of
the bride, and Ken Langelands of
Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich De Kleine
served as master and mistress of
ceremoniesat a receptionheld in
the basement of the church for
140 guests. Punch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Steink and
in charge of the guest book were
Billy and Beth Ann De Kleine.
nephew and niece of the groom.
Waitresses were the Misses Gertrude Staal, Thelma Alberda, Judy
Alberda, Barbara Hoffman, Helen
Danhof Gloria Ter Haar, Hilda
Van Rhee. Eleanor Diekema, Linda S c h r e u r and Carol Van

Willard

Fiske

64
West First St. died Saturday t'onal plan as to the duplication
Dies at
evening at her home following a of police efforts, later voted for
heart attack. Mrs. Denny was both of the committee recommen- Willard
Fiske, 36, of 573
born in New York. She had lived dations.
West 22nd St., died unexpectedly
in Holland mast of the past 55
at HLs home early Saturday mornyears. She attended the Salvation Details of the Michigan Munici- ing Mr. Fiske had been in ill
Army Church.
pal Employes Retirement System, health with a heart condition. His
Surviving are two sons, Ray- under considerationfor county em- wife. Barbara, died Sept. 3. 1959.
mond and Eugene, both of Hol- ployes.were outlinedto the board Mr. Fiske had been employed at
land; two daughters, Mrs. John Friday by Mrs. Florence Blundy. | Holland Color and Chemical Co.
'Virginia!Van Kley of Holland accountant for the
for the past six years He was
and Mrs. Joseph 'Leona' Clark of
Mrs. Blundy said the number a veteran of World War II.
Grand Haven; four grandchildren; of municipalitiesunder this plan Surviving are his mother. Mrs.
HaiLsma.
For her wedding trip the bride four great grandchildren; one has grown from the original 14. Jessie Warren of Douglas and a
changed to black and white print aunt, Miss Nellie Canty of Cin- in 1946. to 95. The Allegan County | brother. Charles R. Fiske of
Road Commission was among the Saugatuck.
silk sheath dress and matching cinnati.

route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Theodore marriage by her father. The dress
Renkema, 511 Jacob Ave.; Mrs. featured a detachable taffeta train
Gerald Pyle and baby, 100 North with appliqued lace medallions and
Gnffen, Grand Haven; Mrs. Nel- three-quarterlength sleeves. Her
son Hoffman. 447 West Lakewood fingertipveil of illusion was held
Girl
Scouts.
$450;
Child
Guidance
Blvd.; Timothy Jon Overway, 340 in place by a crown of seed
with Cleveland.Pittsburgh.Kansas
Clfnic. $430; Zeeland Youth Cen- East 24th St.; Mark Hatley, 168 pearls and she carried a large
City, Detroit and Baltimore.
Playing between 40 and 50 games ter, $1,500; Salvation Army. $830; East 32nd St.; Randy Dale Vanden single yellow rose.
Michigan United Fund state and Bosch, route 2: Mrs. Harvin Zoer- Her sister. Mrs. Marvin Vredethis season. Foiles hit .277.
veld. as matron of honor, was
Foiles rated Bobby Bragan at nationalagencies, $4,700; and $470 hoff, 611 WashingtonAve.; Timwill
be
allocated
for
administraothy Howard. 3445 Butternut Dr. gowned in autumn green peau de
Pittsburgh and Paul Richards as
Admitted to Holland Hospital soie sheath with matching detachhit favorites among his mana- tion and campaign expenses.
able overskirt.She wore an open
gers. "All of them work differ- The Zeeland Civic Chorus be- Friday were Lavern Berkompas,
crown of autumn green with a
gins
Messiah
rehearsal
at
3:15
route
2.
West
Olive;
Clarence
B,
ently and have different methods
yellow fuji mum and carried one
and theories and some were more Sunday at the North Street Chris- Jones, route 1. West Olive;. Mrs.
tian
Reformed
Church
basement
Norman Wuerfel. route 2. Hamil- long stemmed yellow fuji mum.
lenient than others," Foiles said
Miss Joan Lipchik of Holland
I’ve worked under some fine Ubert F. Smith will again direct ton: Randy Vanden Bosch, route!
the
chorus
and
Mrs.
John
Witte2 Mrs.
Mrs Ida Van i>en
Den Berg,
Bore route
route iSouth
and MrsWe‘s|e-V
Bril8gen of
baseball men and gained a lot of
2.
Hol{and|
nl Van
as bridft,maidSi
knowledgeof baseball.”he added. veen will accompany the chorus 2; Randolph Voss, 1100 Washington
were dressed identically as the
Ave.;
Boeve
Concerning the Red this season. for the rehearsals.
matronof honor and wore green
All
former
members
and
those
275 M a e r 0 s
Ave
Mrs.
Foiles Haid the turningpoint of the
fuji mums in their crown. Each
who
are
interested
in
joining
the
Anna
June
Nordhof.
257
West
11th
season for Cincinnati was a doubleSt.; Jim Mast, 76 112th Ave.;
header lost to Houston late in the Chorus are urged to be present
The Rev. John
Hams will Christy Hitsman. 17217 Lincoln.
season and two series with the
New York Mets when the Mels participatein the dedication serv- Grand Haven 'dischargedsame
took three of five and two of three. ice of the Parma Heights Re- day; Mrs. Ralph Riley, 21 West
'‘V 33-year -old Foiles plans to formed Church of Cleveland,Ohio, 2lst St.; John Tiesenga, 28 East
191 h St.
br with Cincinnatiagain next I
,1' .
fessiona, $1,700; and Outside gifts,
A veteran of fl'a years of major $500.
Budget allocationsfor the full
league baseball, Foiles has been
with six clubs. He started with quota are as follows:Zeeland hosCincinnatiin 1053 and has played pital, 4.000; Boy Scouts, $1,100;
felt.

Age 36

H

system.

black coat with black patent accessories and a yellow rose corsage.

The bride Ls a graduate of
Zeeland High School and Tracy
Beauty Academy and is employed

1

ma

1

by Margret’s Coiffeursof Holland.
The groom is a graduate of Unity
Christian High School and is employed at Grand Rapids Aviation.
|

Mrs Gerald
e
;

SERVICE DIRECTORY

M

Allegan Board, Sheriff Mull
Supplemental Appropriations

^

A

of voter registrations
year and enjoys playing baseball 1
00(1
on Monday brought the total of
for Manager Freddie Hutchinson.
eligibleelectors for the November election to 2.064, City Clerk
Leon Van Ham reported.
Forty-six persons registered at
City Hall on Monday, Van Harn
Zeeland Lions Club members, said, and 102 registeredwithin the
their wives and distinguishedlast few weeks before the deadguests from Districtand Interna- line,

Zeeland

|

'

;

Discharged Friday were Mrs.
William Blank. 736 Lillian St.;
Bert Ten Brink, 656 Apple Ave.;
Mrs. Kenneth Kehrweckerand
baby. 241 West 17th St.; Scott
Haverdink,478 West Lakewood
Blvd ; Nancy Harrison, Phelps
Hall. Hope College: Mrs. Joseph
Dabrowski. 113 RiverhilLs Dr.;
Mrs. Eugenia Bowen, 252 Lincoln

Bert Reimink/s

The board approveda proposal
ALLEGAN— SheriffHarry Smith
and members of the Allegan board for simplificationof tax stateof supervisors met Monday in an ments effective in 1963. Under this
attempt to clear the air in the plan, originally proposed by County
James Boyce, ta* bills
refusalto approve any more sup- will combine all lev ies under three
plemental appropriationsfor part- headings— county, school and local
situation resulting from the board's Treasurer

!

Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,industrialsupplies.

be a printed sheet showing a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H
Heuvelhorst,
breakdown,
by percentage, of the
al
$900
for
per
diem
officers
for
tional Lions Club organizations'
Ave.
239 South Division St , will celethe
balance of the year. When various levies combined under
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
celebrated the local club's 25th
brate their golden wedding annieach heading. Boyce had told the
John Mennenga, route 3, Fenn- the board turned down the reanniversaryMonday night at a
versary Wednesday Oct. 17.
quest. Smith announced the de- board that some townships would
ville. Randolph Lee Vos, ll(M)
banquet held in the Warm Friend
The couple was married on Oct.
Washington Ave; Mrs. Gerrit partment,would be able to handle have at least twelve different taxHotel in Holland.
17, 1912. in South Blendon by the
only those complaints that could es to list on their 1962 statement
Vi&scher and baby, 635 West 29th
Zeeland Lion's President Paul
Rev Peter Siegers. They have five
be staffed by full-time officers Homer Patterson. Cooperative
St.: Mrs. Ida Van Den Berg, 491
Van Dort presided and introducchildren and 11 grandchildren.
Extension Service director,made
ed Linn Melvin Boonstraas the
Lincoln Ave.: Mrs El e a n 0 r and suggestedthat other comNext Saturday the Heuvelhorsts
plaints be referred to the state his annual report to the board.
toastmaster for the event.
Parrish. 13773 Green. Grand
will entertaintheir family with a
Haven; Debi:a".Iean 'Moorer'ws
MjMI state ollicerswere He announced"with regrets” that
Guest speaker was Michigan
dinner. Guests will be Mr. and
not available— "call your supervi- AgriculturalAgent Al Brown had
State University Professor Emer.
.......... ...... resigned from the staff, effective
Mrs. Bernard Heuvelhorstand Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
sor.”
itus J G. Hays, who gave a
Macey,
Hotel Warm Friend; Mrs.
family of Redlands, Calif.. Mr.
As a result, quite a few super- Oct. 1, to take a position with
humorous lecture entitled"Bovine
and Mrs. Herman Heuvelhorst and Henry Kroll, 143 Highland Ave.; visors received 'phone calls, espe- the U.S. Soil Conservation ServArchitecture.”
Ralph Gunn. 3318 LakeshoreDr.;
family of St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs.
cially on Saturday night when ice. As yet no replacementhas
internationalCounselor Kenneth
James Heuvelhorst and family and Walter Finck, 32a West 17th St.; three accidents occurred in the been found. Patterson said.
Folkertsma a member of the loMr. and Mrs. Jerry Heuvelhorst, Mrs. Carl Deur. 749 East 11th St.; county at almost the same time,
The board also approved a procal club, introduced International
Thomas Crawford, 2577 Thomas
all of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
requiringthe attention of the sher- posal by Harold Fox. Wayland
Director C Laverne Robbins of
Ave
; Mrs. Gerald Boeve, 275 MaeGary Schrotenboer and family of
iff and his regular officers and Supervisor,for repaintingthe staBattle Creek. District Governor
rose Ave ; Mrs. Harry Becker. 181
Holland.
tue of the Union soldier on the
the
state police as well.
Robert E. R.ce of Greenville, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Faber Columbia Ave ; Mrs David StemLast
fall, when the board author Civil War monument in front of
Deputy DistrictGovernor Robert
returned recently from their Euro- pres and baby. 17 West 32nd St.; ized a sixth full-time deputy, sup- the county building, "with special
Heyboer of Standaie. and Zone
pean trip. They crossed on the Mrs. John Cook. 123 Sanford. Zee- ervisorshad been assured that an attention to getting the right shade
chairman Frank Fleischer of Holland.
S.S. Rotterdam, the flagship of the
$1,800 budget item for per diem of
land
Admitted Sunday were Dallas
Holland-Amencan line, and landAbout 150 persons attended the ed in South Hampton, took a tram Grant, 134th St., Saugatuck; officers would be sufficient. What
was not known at the time, howbanquet, including guests and wellto London, which they toured by Robert Van Wieren. 930 South ever. was the fact that this ac75, Dies
wishers from other Lons Clubs in
bus, then to Hardwich and took Washington Ave.: Robert Venecount would wind up the year
this area.
a boat to Hook of Holland where klasen. 252 Cambridge;Mark "in the red” nearly $1,800, When In
Twenty-six members of the lothey were met by motor coach and Hatley. 168 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
Smith was appointed to fill the
cal club were awarded certificates
visitedat the Hague. Amsterdam, Bernadus Scheerhorn. 451 -College
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Etta
unexpired term of the late Walter
and cevrons for their years of
crossed the border to Cologne, to Ave ; Jerry De Vries, mute 3;
Runkel, he discovered the situa- Hacklander,75. 433 Jackson St.,
membership ;n the club.
Bonn, Heidelberg. Took a steamer Mrs. Henry Van Noorden. route 2; tion and asked the board for $2,- died in Municipal Hospitalhere
The four charter members are
and rode on the Rhine River (or Mrs. Henry Vincent. 14305 Stan- 800 for the per diem account. The Saturday.
Henry Baron, John Koie. A. C.
ton. West Olive: June Yon Ins. 649
two hours.
board approved two appropriations She was born in Saugatuckbut
Vanden Bosch, and Kenneth J
Tennis
CL; Jeffrey Schipper. 7115
They crossed over to Germany
totaling $2,300 but balked on had lived in Ihe Grand Haven
Folkertsma Kole was honored with
through the Bavarian Alps to Aus- Wrenbury. Kalamazoo Molly
area most of her life. She was
Smith's last request, for $900.
a 35-year certificatein considertria to Innesbrnek. over the Bren- Leach, 1481 Waukazoo Dr ; Mrs.
The sheriff's departmentbudget a chief stewardess on the Grand
ation of his ten years of memberner Pass. Then over the Venetian Elmer Crippen, route 2. Fennville:
has been hurt furtherby the need Trunk car ferries for 25 years.
ship in the Holland Lions Club
plains to Venice. From there they Mrs. Everett Cartwright. 61 West
to board prisoners in the Ottawa Her husband, Martin, died in 1915.
before the Zeeland Lions were ortook a tram to Rome where they 15th St.
county jail wheneverthe jail popu- She was a member of St. Patganized.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
visited Trivia Fountain, St. Peters
lation gets over the 33-limitset rick's Catholic Church.
The Lions Club also announced
Bassilica.etc. They toured Flor- Ora Barnes and baby, route 3,
Survivingare two daughters,
by the state fire marshall.
that it will again sponsor the anence and crossed, the border to Fennville; Mrs. Kale Brondyke,
Mrs.
Joseph Ziotnicki and Mrs.
The
board
may
consider
giving
nual Halloweenparty for children
Switzerland,to Lake Lucerne, etc., 182 Reed Ave.; Timothy Ebels.
Smith authorization to use his Ruth Baumgardt. boih of Grand
on Tuesday night. Oct. 30. in the
then on to Paris where they saw route 2; Mrs. Melvin Hirdes and
eight per diem deputiesand charge Haven; a sister. Mrs. Edward
Zeeland High School gym
be Eifel Tower, etc. From Pans baby. 353 West 2lsl St . Mrs
_
iKlugw, Sr, of Grand Haven; a
the expense against the departCommunity Che>t volunteer
they took a let TWA plane to New Roger Jansen and baby. 15779 New
menl s 1963 budget a plan which hr0,her- Henry Shashaguay of
workers will be asked to raise
York and another plane to Grand Holland St.; Mrs Margaret Knapp.
several supervisors indicatedthey w,‘sl 01‘u>: lh,H‘ grandchildren;
$13,500 in Zeeland for the 1962
126 West 2oth St . Mrs George O'
Rapids and then home
would "go along with
1 'Ltfreat grandchildren
fund Campaign which opens on
Conner. Ill West 15th St : Mrs
Board mmbers voted 22-15 to
--------Monday Community Chest ExecuJustin Schierbeek and baby, route
comply with an order of the audi- Central Park Congregation
tive Secretary Bruce De Pree an- Relative of Holland
l Joseph Van Kammen >16 West
nounced
Residents Succumbs
‘ d*‘f
Honors Pastor and Wile
2lst St.; Mrs Kenneth Valentine
will require the board to pass on,
The goal for this year 1* a slight
i and baby, 316 Maple \ve ; Mrs
GAYLOHD - Kmiti'il ftemctu
all claims of the health depart
increase 01 er last year's quota of
The Central Park Reformed
Henry Visschei and baby, 665 East
013,300 De Pres* said. The drive w ill be held lut'Mlay at 2 p m in
inent \t present the department'llChurch congregation gathered for
loth St
j expenditures are approved by the
last year netted $11.752 47 which llh* Walker Funeral Home in Gaya social hour aflci the evening
lord for Foater G Woodman, to
: health committee ot the board ol
wax 88 per cent uf the quota
service last wees to honor their
mperv ison. meeting with depart pastor and wife. il»e Rev. and
\ four week period. Oct 13 who died Salurdav afternoon at Driver Issued Ticket
thi
'u jh No. Itt. bn lawn »el his home
1 James I Sternberg, 29, rotitf menl executives once a mouth Mis Henry Van Raalte on their
Surviving are (he wife 'be form* 5, ret eivtd a citation itu not h tv Opposition bv xomt supeivikoisto 25th wedding anniveimiy and foi
side I*': the camp
ei Evelyn Nienhmi of Holland'ling assured 1 ear divitUUT alter this resolutionstemmed from the 23 years set vice m the miniilrydi
1*
iii 1
,tii >n .c
•me daughter.
Bernard Fau- I hit i >11 *ti uck anotliei upei aleil lad that it was hioadeiicd In m
Iv le *.! - iirvt VI
\ sdvet euHee .old tea service.
n of uldwatei two brulheiki I b) tollOB Lee huipet* Jk 'oule dude the suhiitex ol health de- Howets and a ilievh weie pre
jtmk lHa.i
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WELL DRILLING

|

unit. Enclosed with the statement

time deputies.
Smith had requested an addition

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

will

j

1

Water Is Our

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

|

|
Howard

—

Quality Workmanship

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

HOLLAND

PHONE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
WASHINGTON

HAROLD

blue."

•

Woman,

Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Whealer Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

Wo lob Too Lari* or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

EX 4-4000

SHEET METAL CO.

m

round

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

Installation & Strvice

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Ball & Sleeve Bearingi

and HEATING SERVICE

PEERBOLT

.

•

;

efficient, reliable

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Business

HAMILTON
EX 6 4693

BUMP SHOP

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who Is

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

Ph. EX 2-9728

St.

Grand Haven

|

I

r

” £

AWDJ4ATICCOttfO#

FENDT'S

'

Auto Service
Specialistsin

AUTOMATIC

Gos-

Oil

-Coal

W£ CLEAN and MPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
,

Gcorqe Dolman
74 CAST 16th ST.

PHONE 1X41461

PREPARED I
i**' •"*

Wl

hre

«fv

A'l

I,

Ml

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.

REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOIUND. MlCM

PH

EAST TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th

J»J 1J»1

St. Ph.

EX 6-6660

j

ROOFING

ALUMINUM

i

SIDING

j

1
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1
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•ItVlVf ll.4l.uh
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afj>«/un#ot*i
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COMMERCIAL

•J""'

I

-

INDUSTRIAL

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

RESIDENTIAL

—

9 HEAVY SHUT MITAl

WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING*—
DUCTS
• HEU ARC WILDING
I IAVIS TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHUT METAL

FMONI 1X2

9051

m Mowm

avi.

PHONE 1X3

CO.
31*4

II IAST I1H »?.

Ditlnbutaiiol

RUkEROID PRODUCTS

ALUMINUM

—

ASBESTOS

—

INSULATED SIDINGS
You> Local Roolert
hi Qvei 50 Yfu,|

MOOI ROOFING CO.
nc if* I, h ii uni

